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Fattening Sheep in Winter. 
1. •. !!. Sidles aiul especially in 
A farmers increase the fer- 
•-nn^ and add to their cash 
whip r fattening of sheep. 
I'.as i wherever cheapest. 
1 until f ii; but this does not 
Woi consider fat, 
•• ’hat t Siey be really l'at—as 
i“ :•(*.* stall-led bullock. It is 
‘•‘is- good barns and strict 
:: in. -s. r -o.l ami water: 
i. \Wst lose time 
n lid..wii'g tjn-ii stock cattle, 
i-> crowing in the fall. 
■ intended for fattening 
■'« .s*>11 bet <ie they begin to j 
!':n< i- all wrong. If sheep 1 
_• in the fall, it will be I 
■ v> gain this loss than to ! 
gaming from the start. : 
math -v leeding them well 
•• 1 »t tuber and Novem- 
A in ’ii m along during 
■ ps them for the 
•d mdilion as to fat, 
■ here not ni much 
'lulling « dd weather; 
;-ii»11 ! 1: 11 t in- animal being 
0 •!(* to the influence 
a dniph problem to solve, 
" most cheaply to carry the 
"ii r and have them 
a in — iide eomlition 
d.«- money both on 
In 1 ing vo he must, 
! i e.ireiullx and 
1 I '• hem as high as 
> > Ilia v fni Jen ight 
in d 1 heii woui, and this 
l * it allow ed to fall 
* '»* :: i'll again by injudi- 
1 wool-bu\ els will 
ns* how many t irnes 
i, 11 Hi1: I In- owMi of 
> '-pjaiit ies t herein 
w '.o n-i andl.-d tlii in knows 
gn din.'! lire in the cost of 
; Aha h | e put in winter 
h ov m.id ion, in e- unparison 
" h '• g-' in! 1 t he yards in good 
ive i. en losing flesh dur 
r I o oi t lie fall, il requires 
> 'Ting '• ♦*ui back wIn n 
> T > io the, good 
1 ad and m ahuiulanee of 
a- lood i»n ih. other 
have been steadily gaining 
'.one p.-, n>d t e<|Hirer- milch 
g *; nigli ■ .• wisit.-r to put them j 
’a < uidilioii in the '■pring. I 
■ 
: • w 11- ; u t They will j 
in '!i« ally winter, un- 
i-e in good flesh. 
1 't art ing” them too 
*w i' to in- cheaper to bu\ 
!i ... to pti i? on a poor » ar- 
w a t her. In view of these 
•• in ireding grain 
>■ m a- ; he first of < h tober 
I .' hr past u res ai. good, 
-'it p .-d grain certainly 
v and 11..■ iatr at which tin* 
eii will or 11 is factory. The 
a' u' it will be found 
vi g : be gained from a 
in- fad on gras*, t ban 
w.-utri* in the yards, and in 
hav and straw. 
■' d p. ict.ier in the West to 
'• '.I- and properly .• ». when 
" f nr. mit t fn sheep must at 
f<-r iroin wind and rain -if a 
mih 11 l ii bet ter. \! all 
'• arm and dry. The 
1 'In lied, in troughs, and 
■!.;<•! > sli -111 d br Jn quently 
r Miry do not become dirty 
'iiiug or many soil speiis 
hitr> Salt, and m 
O--r. hoiild lie always 
i'" tin > ni'p *ake only 
> I. and are neither phys- 
■ i.r. ii.ii chilled bv too much 
r It t f i i" irrfully attended 
I:it:ti v nr- up ions ai «• taken 
a’l ii. \ oil shouifl be suc- 
hr lire feeding carefully 
’1" !• r. 1 uni ii you have reached 
1 fn ,\ a id rai all <-h aii, and 
.. improve. 
■ S4m wii; 
1 hi-, |v> of stork 
w• •:; ■' arc. of.!,# We he- 
«’* !'• '! •'j ii1.. ; v ertlndess 
'■vri \ imn* i' to rush into the 
.-11"i not ie.r. They re- 
*\ af<didig .i d rare : but to 
II >. n. -t \ el knowing the i 
■ w< in \ 1 v a few, study 
m mtions against 
> iu n .Hid* in their 
h .1 I 11 t !|f ■, woo). [West- 
t heap Stump Puller. 
m in ion "i mine, which 
g ! •'•ill:, here. H ving 
ling 111ii; > lor se\ era I 
.1 'line >-I my own con 
mil* In* greai annoyance 
<’ 1i ..no I will give a de- 
in in* .'ml tin* manner 
i*. n iielit of the agrieul- 
m H im chain ma le ol 
■ ehai >:d iron, at least one 
• •lit:: in diameter and eight, feet 
tig in ea*■ ■. '-ud two inches 
ini'-i'-i otic side of these 
14»*<i like a link Attach 
oid ot iron t w and a hail 
i -in nidi thick, and one foot 
with -mill oti-set for llie ring 
flic old si: -alii he beveled 
1 make it slip .*n the 
in pi o .;t e lit ting it. 
s' gld t *jring hickory, 
* u>t 1« m .me foot in di 
ie.it, and twenty-live feet 
’• ? ■ o k :ul lumps snn.otliiy, 
in i. I -' ii coinc within two 
: ■'i• i. at which point put in 
ii- >i on. to prevent it from 
I hei \Y t inn four inches ot 
'•' -■! ■ -1111110!) ox-yoke 
oil i• i ■ o pull hv. Hitch 
a ii. 1 invc on t In* right 
■or.til tin hand passes the 
«•* i as-, the chain round 
-In I lf -id. and draw it 
..i t w ist in the chain A little 
drive in common wedge, 
!i g “U Iln* Wedge. Thru gee 
e until le* si limp is twisted 
ai' w lake out about, half the 
ip- a field >| long standing, 
ig 11n Man roots. (Vmimou 
t ump" e-m he taken out also by 
ii loots ii"1. and digging a 
ei ‘ting i" ready, with the 
o l- 1 in t ike up one Hun 
• imps -i das as it is no 
m eat I le, except the labor 
_* \ei from s ump to stump. 
1 aimer. 
Our Farm Tools. 
"t machinery which a luui- 
n ii.»w r« -|uii• is s<» costly 
; iv-‘ •> ip I lines an item 
-ii' At > I. is \ inn- of the 
11« i to set his tools in 
ii*- i: .ii a condition and in 
e. will not h terioate by 
mi w inted for use. 
.e h a> ih«- i'e;ij»er and rnow- 
* .y'mg and harvesting ma- 
11 ■ a plough**, wagons, serap- 
aiitivalors, rakes, &r.f that 
t again until m-xt year, 
and at the tirst leisure 
fuM\ overhauled, clean- 
pi' >:' iust.the wood-work 
»uy me-let! repairs made. In 
■ and <• Miomically care for 
mcr should have a work- 
p Pip ing am! repairs may 
i! i ad : in cohl or stormy 
•»! her. 
*-••**.-!. ■ .1- ior working wood, the tar- 
i sh mid b< lilted with a forge, so 
k ..ii Ii\ good care ami per- 
* «ii a tanner owning and us 
1 bi .. tie! d lar-’ worth of implements 
\ n their wear and repairs 
■ **• '1 a |" cent. interest on their 
> b\ taking good care of them, 
time hy hiving them 
* '• when needed, will be as much 
Kura! Home. 
1 mixing ron st raps, tilings, or drill- 
t! macliine shops, in the soil 
»fs ot pear trees, is becoming 
w **oiiie of our best fruit grow- 
i e ami productiveness of the 
■ _i Ply promoted thereby. Pieces 
n hoi.p. I scythes, and other useless 
iron have long been used by the 
• -t successful growers. 
*i:n-. l/.i Sante gives tiie following as 
meihod f »r removing corns: Macerate 
tfinliT leaves 4>i ivy in strong vinegar 
>i eight <»' ten days then apply them to 
< ie orus. Tiiis dressing should be applied 
twice :i day. and in a few' days the corns 
will he removed. 
Pickles. 
Wash the cucumbers clean. Place about 
a bo/on leaves of a grape vine on the bot- 
!°m pickling vessel (a barrel or stone 
ur will do.) Pack a layer of cucumbers 
snugly on the leaves, and sprinkle over 
them a small handful of salt. Then lay vine leaves again, and then cucumbers and 
>.iit, and repeat the order till the vessel is 
nearly full. Cover over with vine leaves, and put a round board on the leaves with a 
dean stone on the top. Fill the vessel 
with water till the cucumbers are covered; the board will prevent them from swimming 
on the water and so becoming exposed to 
tlie air. Taste tin- liquid: it should be 
pleasantly salt; add a little salt if it is too 
tho whole stand, in a not too cool 
;l pklee, lor three Weeks, when the CUClim- | 
i)« rs will be koui and ready to eat. They ! 
w ill keep ill the winter if put In a coo! 
Place. N.» vinegar is necessary. The 
pickles will be of an olive color, and are 
lien, wholesome than poisonous bright 
given sulpherie acid and brass kettle pick- 
les sold in almost every store. The Ger- 
mans u altogether the above recipe for 
pickles; but it is a lad. that dentistry is 
more polled in \merica than in Germany, 
ami our eoi'respondent, does not wonder 
:. i! the pic kles here have* done much to 
:'\v that science its pesont perfection. 
Sunshine in Houses. 
The time very likeh will come when sun- j shine or sunlight will be so utilized as to In* 
tin* entire remedy list'd for very many dis- j 
mtses. That, it is a wonderful fertilizer 
n«uie can doubt who know anything about 
it Dm how many houses are constructed 
with;, view ot gdiing all the mbsiline pos-' 
'tile, especially when so much is needed in 
winter and spring? The living or sitting 
room, at these sea ms of tin year at h ast. 
siioiiM iiave inII soutlien; exposure, with 
large windows to let in the sunshine. All 
sleeping rooms, wardrobes, closets and 
passage ways should receive the cleansing 
vivitying influent .■ ol tin* sun. Sickly per- 
sons should court the sunshine as much as 
possible- sit. in it, lie in it, luxuriate in it. 
It doesn't cost anything only appreciation. 
\ room warmed neither by sun nor by lire 
is unhealthy, ami not tit for human habi- 
tation. It is a poor theory that sends men, 
women and children off into a cold room 
to sh ep on Imalth\ principles, when warmth 
has been excluded for a day or week, or, 
perhaps months. The change in the tem- 
perature of a room having both, lire and 
sunshine, after the sun goes down, is ex- 
ceedingly marked. A perceptible chill is 
felt. 
Draught Horses. 
No opinion multi be mom incorrect tlnui 
the too generally received one that a hor.se 
'lraws by virtue ot or in proportion to his 
weight and size. II this were the case, the 
largest and heaviest animals eon hi always 
draw the most.; and his weight on the scale 
would be the best test of his capabilities. 
Hut taels in abundance prove it otherwise. 
Draught does not depend altogether upon 
weight and size. It is in great measure 
the result of a vital power. Although 
weight can render some assistance, tin* 
power of draught is chiefly owing to mus- 
cular action and norvou.s energy, which, 
again, are intimately connected with and 
greatly dependent on die temperament ol 
the animal. The .Jennet, mule, ass and 
ami blood horse, have a much more ener- 
getic temperament than the carter, and 
consequently possess more muscular power 
than the latter, in proportion to their 
weight and size. Their leverage, however, 
is not near so well suited tor draught, ami 
in that, respect, when compared with the 
ordinary cart horse, they labor under a de- 
cided disadvantage. 
A Ciii.mnkv Thai SViu. Not Suoki;. 
1 he Scientific American gives the following 
hint'- I«* tii )-, who would ••build a chimney 
that will not smoke.’ i'iie chief'point is 
to make the throat imi less Mian four inches 
bi *ad and twelve lone then the chimney 
should he enlarged to double the size, and 
so v ontimied for one foot or more; then it 
may be gradually tapered of! as desired. 
Hilt the inside ol til** chimney, throughout 
iis whom length to the top, should he plas- 
tered very smooth with good mortar which 
will harden .with age The area of a chim- 
ney should be at least half a square foot, 
and Hues not less than sixty square inches. 
The best shape for a. chimney is circular, 
or many-sided, as giving less friction ^ brick 
is the best, material as it is a mm-conductor), 
and the higher above tin* roof tin* better. 
Caumaok Si.aw. One head of cabbage 
chopped very line. The dressing and how 
made Put into a kettle or deep pan about 
hall a pint of vinegar, not too strong; set 
it on the lire to boil; add one pint of rich 
cream, two eggs, well beaten, one table- 
spoon of dry mustard, one teaspoon of pep- 
per. two teaspoons of salt; stir briskly, and 
as soon as it boils toss in the cabbage, and 
pour out in less than two minutes or it will 
make the dressing too thick. It is good, 
warm or cold. 
A Romance of the War. 
From tin* .Wvv York Time-. 
An incident has lately occurred at Til- 
lin, near Cleveland, Ohio, .springing out 
ol the war, which has cause.1 much talk 
and admiration there. As at evidence 
ol gratitude for a signal service perform- 
ed, gratitude not atfeeted hy time, hut 
cherished m silence for years until the 
opportunity came to express it in act as 
well as words, the ease is interesting and 
examplary. It appears that before the 
war 'I'iliin and it.- neighborhood had an 
itinerant jneaclier named Downey. On 
the outbreak of hostilities tins man, a res- 
olute unionist, entered a volunteer regi- 
ment as captain. When the government 
determined on employing negro troops, 
D.ovney became colonel of a colored reg- 
iment. Din ing the campaign in Tenne 
see this regiment chanced to lie encamped 
upon the estate of one Colonel Washing- 
ton, near Nashville. lixasperated by 
some cause not related, the troops became 
insubordinate during their colonel’s ab- 
sence. A number of them invaded Col- 
onel Washington’s grounds and burst in- 
to and pillaged his house. Remonstrated 
with by the owner, they became, exasper- 
ated, seized and bound him, and were on 
the point ol putting him to death Col- 
onel Downey arrived at the critical mo- 
ment, just when his captors, wild with 
drink and rage, were about to shoot 
Washington through the heart. Without 
an instant’s hesitation, Downey rushed 
hel ween them, and, at the imminent peril 
ol his own life, saved that of Colonel 
Washington. The latter, profoundly mov- 
ed. warmly expressed his obligations, and 
promised never to lorget them. With 
tliis. however, the matter rested, and 
amid many succeeding scenes of wild ex- 
citement Downey dismissed the subject 
from his mind. IIu remained itt the na- 
tional service until the close of the war, 
and then, returning home settled down to 
a quiet domestic lite. WiLlini a short 
time he diet), leaving his wile and children 
in straightened circumstances. Mrs. Dow- 
ney was compelled to resort to her needle 
to gel even a hare support for herself and 
little ones. Hut a change was soon to be 
wrought in her condition. A month or 
two ago Colonel Washington died: and 
it has now been found that, his whole 
estate, including three hundred acres of 
improved lands close by Nashville, and 
valued at over one hundred thousand dol- 
lars, a sum of ten thousand dollars in 
cash, and other property, has been left 
by him outright to the wife anil children 
of his preserver, Colonel Downey. Out- 
civil war witnessed many strange epi- 
sodes. too many, unhappily, ot a mourn- 
ful description, and some far surpassing 
fiction in the strangeness and improbabil- 
ity ol their incidents. Hut the tale we 
have related, honorable as it is to all con- 
cerned. is'one that will he read only with 
pleasure. It is not always in this world 
that good deeds are thus requited, or that 
an honest purpose of reward is thus stead- 
ily carried out at a remote period; and 
such an action gives pleasure not only lor 
its intrinsic worth, and the thought of the 
relief thus creditably conferred, but be- 
cause ol the manifest value of so noble an 
example. 
The Voiceless. 
We count the broken lyres tint rest 
Where the sweet wailing singers slumber, 
Hut o'er their silent sister’s breast 
The wil.l flowers who will stoop lo number? 
A lew may touch the magic string. 
Ami noisy fame be proud to win them : 
Ala for those that never sing. 
Hut die with ail their music in them. 
Nay. grieve not for the dead amne, 
Whose song has told their sad heart’s story: 
Weep for the voiceless who have known 
The cross without the crown of glory 1 
Not where Leueadian breezes sleep 
O’er Sappho’s memory-haunted pillow. 
Hill where the glistening night dews weep 
O'er nameless sorrow's church-yard willow. 
o hearts that break and give no sign. 
Save whitening lip and faded tresses, 
Till death pours out his cordial wine. 
Slow dropped from misery’s crushing presses, 
If -inging breath or echoing chord, 
To every hidden pang were given. 
What endless melodies were injured, 
As sa l as earth, as sweet a- heaven! 
1 rom the Galaxv lor November. 
The King of Terrors Discrowned. 
Idle ami death, the, only immediate 
concern oi liuniaiiily. are almost the only 
parts of the universal plan Hint defy an- 
alysis and eontomid speculation. Death, 
tinmoli far less mysterious than life, appals 
by its name and startles by its associa- 
tions. Ik terror is in its apprehension. 
The lurlIn r oil' il is, the more formidable 
it semis; for the shadows it projects grow 
darker with distance. Seen luce to face, 
imagination becomes impotent, and the 
reality, sombre as il may lie, is relieved 
of anticipated horrors. 
Death ought lo be an interesting sub- 
ject, since death and regret are Hie side 
certainties of being. We are ever delud- 
ing ourselves with delightful possibilities; 
why should we not. play the philosopher 
sometimes, and contemplate ealntly the 
sadness of ti titli ? Nothing happens which 
is predicted except death, and that very 
rarely happens as it is foreseen. Pre- 
sentiments spring from temperament, not 
from instinct; are horn of the fancy rather 
than the understanding. The soldier, 
naturally expecting to tall in battle, 
breathes his last in the bosom of his family. 
The quiet scholar, hoping to die in tlie 
peopled solitude of his li'ioks, is made by 
all-compelling circumstances the victim 
ot terrilic tragedy. The sailor, who looks 
to find his watery home his final resting 
place, is run over and killed in a crowded 
thoroughfare. The hardy mountaineer 
anticipates his end at the base of a preci- 
pice, and is struck down by the sun on a 
blazing plain. It is the determination of 
Destiny that we shall not divine her de- 
crees. 
As man, so far as lie may see with Ins 
present light, can die hut once, there is 
nothing he is so likely to he little acquainted 
with as death, lie usually shuns what he 
has always been taught to believe the 
greatest ot evils, and avoids the vision of 
the. monster, even when it knocks at bis 
friend and neighbor’s door. The great 
majority of men in these piping times of 
j peace seldom see death until it has gone, 
except when it comes to them : and then 
j they very rarely recognize it, so different 
is the original from the hideous caricature. 
Thus death lias been forages, contrary to 
science and experience, depicted in its 
physical relations as a pang and an agony ; 
and morbid rhetoricians have tortured 
adjectives to poitray its intolerable pain. 
The ‘‘last struggle” is a favorite phrase 
to express the final dissolution, when, in 
fact, with the coming of death all sn ug- 
gle cease.-. As we are unconscious of the 
exact time ul tailing asleep, so are we 
also unconscious of the moment ot dying. 
Outward signs that are unmistakable and 
accurate diagnoses tell us this; hut still 
the average mind holds to tradition, and 
believes most implicitly that which is most 
imbued with superstition. So absurd 
were the notions associated with the pain 
of death, that to hasten it by violence was 
long regarded as an act of humanity. In 
the Old World it was the custom tor gen- 
erations to jerk the pillow Irom under the 
head of the dying, to preserve them from 
what was thought to In* the anguish of 
the last moment. They who have wit- 
nessed the approach of death are aware 
Irom infallible symptoms that insensibility 
precedes death, and that cessation troin 
pain, in cases ot mortal hurt or bodily suf- 
fering, is its almost certain forerunner. 
“(lad I the strength to write,” said the 
famous physician William Hunter in his 
last moments, “I would write how easy 
and delightful it is to die.” “I had 
thought dying to be more difficult,” ex- 
claimed Louis XIV. with his latest breath. 
Montaigne, having met with an accident 
which it was supposed had proved fatal, 
said upon restoration to consciousness, 
•■I thought that life hung only on my lips, 
and I had a sincere pleasure in the belie! 
that 1 was passing away.” Kabelais 
laughingly declared when he knew he had 
lint a lew minutes to live, “This is the 
best j >ke that has ever been played upon 
me.” 
Deaths from violence, generally con- 
sidered far more painful than those from 
illness, are often easy, sometimes pleasant. 
Subtle poisons (strychnine and bichloride 
of mercury are exceptions,) such as opium 
and hydrocyanic acid, act directly on the 
nerves, produce stupor, and the victim 
passes peacefully into insensibility and 
oblivion. Drowning, which would seem 
to be attended with anguish, is known by 
persons who have been rescued from the 
very jaws of death to be accompanied 
with sensations not disagreeable, after 
the brief strangling has passed. Several 
times during boyhood F had this semi- 
drowning experience, and as soon as the 
instinctive struggle for life and the pain 
caused by swallowing water were over, 1 
tell much more comfortable than 1 have 
ever felt on land. The sensations 1 then 
enjoyed were really delightful, like those 
which follow the taking of laudanum or 
smoking of opium—dreamily soft, deli- 
rious through perfect repose. F can well 
understand how poor devils drawn out of 
the water have been made angry by t heir 
preservation, having been snatched from 
the only condition of comfort they have 
over known. 
I have talked witli persons who liavo 
been poisoned, or who have poisoned 
themselves, anil who may be said to have 
died, inasmneh as they had fully decided 
and expected to die. They very rarely 
suffered in body or in mind, and they lost 
their senses gradually as when laying 
their head upon the pillow at night. 
Whatever pain they had was not in going 
from, but in coming back to life, which 
would make it seem that the arrow-heads 
directing to death wound only those 
anxious to return. We have on record 
the ante-mortem diaries of men who, hav- 
ing swallowed poison with the deliberate 
purpose ol suicide, had wished to leave 
a record of the effect upon themselves of 
the conscious approach of death. Most 
of these diaries show the surprise of the 
writers at the total absence of the awe or 
fear commonly believed to be inseparable 
from such circumstances. Doubtless, the 
determination of self-extinction had ab- 
sorbed the anticipated strangeness, and 
discounted the impressiveness and solem- 
nity of the mortal occasion. It is natural 
to die, but hardly natural to desire to die. 
To will to die is all there is of death. 
To be killed outright by a gun-shot 
wound must certainly be easy. I have 
seen so many men so slain in battle that I 
am sure of this. 1 have narrowly noticed 
officers struck while leading a charge. 
Their faces evinced startled surprise, not 
anguish, and their nervous system re- 
ceived such a shock that, beloro sensation 
could rally, they had ceased to breathe. 
To say that a man suddenly put out of 
life by violence docs not know what hurts 
him is exactly true. He is dead without 
thought of death, and therefore spared all 
mental apprehension, which is the worst 
part of dying. Abrupt death by external 
agencies must be very* analogous to the 
shock from a Leyden jar. It is a sharp 
and sudden spasm, indescribable vet. all- 
pervading—not to be anticipated; leav- 
ing no trace, not an atom ot' lingering 
perception—come and gone in a flash. 
When one is struck by a bullet, and is 
aware of it (I speak by experience,) he 
knows not at first whether he is slightly 
or fatally wounded. The shock is much 
the same. The chief difference is, that in 
the former case he remembers his feeling, 
and in the latter ho remembers nothing; 
oblivion being nearly if not entirely sim- 
ultaneous with sensation. 
During the first siege of Vicksburg I 
was on the Mississippi in a wooden ram, 
which had been shot to pieces in front ot 
that city, and was going up the river for 
repairs. ()ppnsite Greenville, Mississippi, 
where topography favored hostile opera- 
tions, the rebels opened on our battered 
and helpless hulk, first with small arms, 
and then with six and twelve-pound field- 
pieces protected by the levees. Our ves- 
sel could do little more than make head 
against the stream, and our sole arma- 
ment consisted of a few old rifies captured 
from the enemy, and perilous only to those 
who handled them. Desirous to make a 
show of resistance, two or three ot us 
were laboring hal'd to discharge these 
wrctehed guns at the invisible foe through 
loop-holes in planks nailed against the 
guards, While 1 was struggling to get 
onoot llie. dies oil. 1 was suddenly struck 
by ] knew not what. There was a 
cracking sound all about me, and some- 
thin!'’ that seemed like a blinding (lash 
immediately before iny eyes. My first 
impression was that 1 was wounded to 
dea.li; though 1 felt no pain—nothing 
hut the eonenssion. In a few moments I 
collected my scattered senses, and, look- 
ing around, saw that a twelve-pound shot 
had perforated the planks within a few 
inches ot my head, knocking the splinters 
into and cutting my face, and literally 
severing in twain a poor fellow who had 
been standing a little to my left. Had I 
been mortally hurt, instead ot lining mere- 
ly scratched, I am sure I should have felt 
exactly as I then did. • My sensations 
were precisely those accompanying an 
electric shock. 1 mention this incident 
simply to show the entire harmony be- 
tween my theory and my experience. I 
must have felt at that time just as men 
have looked whom I have seen fatally 
shot, and doubtless 1 should have looked 
in the same way to others. 
Death 1 iv tailing from a height, es- 
pecially to those witnessing the broken 
limbs anti mangled remains, appears hor- 
rible ; ami still there are exeelleilt reasons 
lor thinking it unattended by a single 
throe. Nearly all healthy and natural 
boys have frequent, narrow escapes from 
breaking their nooks by lofty tumbles 
from tree-tops, house-roofs, and other 
perilous places, where they are certain to 
go because they are told not to. Ol falls 
ot this kind I have had my share. I can 
recall divers aerial Bights of my early 
teens when, in following the law of gravi- 
tation, I hit the earth so hard that I could 
not tell for half a minute whether 1 was 
my normal self or the subject of a coro- 
ner’s inquest. Contact with the ground 
merely caused numbness, succeeded only 
subsequently by a sense ot suffering. 
After coming to the conclusion that I was 
not dead anyhow. 1 usually began testing 
my limbs to determine how many were 
broken; and 1 seemed often to have a 
curiosity quite impersonal in the matter. 
If one fall from an extraordinary eleva- 
tion, as from an Alpine precipice down a 
mountain crevasse, or from a balloon, lie 
loses consciousness and sensibility long 
before striking any solid substance. De- 
soent through a certain space destroys an- 
imation, so that death by slipping from a 
great height, while il addresses itself to 
the imagination as something terrible, is 
corporeally painless. 
Freezing to death, which would con- 
vey the impression of distress, is in its 
later stages, as wc ill know, not only free 
from anguish, but positively pleasant. 
The preliminary state, as most of us have 
experienced, is painful; hut while the 
pain continues the danger is distant. 
Drowsiness is the advance guard of real 
peril, and the drowsiness deepens into a 
luxurious stupor, which, once felt, no one 
desires to shake otf. Solander, the Swedish 
naturalist, the companion of Captain Cook 
and Sir Joseph Banks in their expeditions, 
was constantly warning his associates of 
the insidious and dangerous effects of ex- 
treme cold in high northern latitudes. 
And yet he was among the first to yield 
to the seductions of the snow slumber 
from which he was with the greatest >1 i111 
eulty aroused. Solander’s servant ex- 
celled his master in imprudence—making 
his couch under the arctic sky,ami answer- 
ing. when told he would die if he slept, 
that nothing would please him better. 
Hanging—that relic of barbarism which 
we still permit to disgrace the statute 
hooks of many of our States—would strike 
any one who has witnessed an execution 
as a torturous mode of death. But, re- 
pellent and ignominious as is this form of 
legal murdei .it is considered almost pang- 
less. The chord produces suffocation, 
unless the neck be dislocated by the fall, 
and suffocation begets insensibility to 
pain. The instances are numerous of 
persons who have hanged themselves and 
been resuscitated. They have declared 
that, after brief diseomtort, they had de- 
lightful sensations, enjoying charming 
panoramas ol light and color, and behold- 
ing such blissful visions as never were on 
sea or land. Criminals who have escaped 
by the breaking of a rope have described 
marvellous phantasmagoria, such as Hash 
through the fervid dream of a poet. Henry 
IV. of France once ottered a pardon to a 
criminal who had escaped complete strang- 
ling by the fracture ol the cord ; but the 
condemned mail had found hanging so 
agreeable that he declared pardon had be- 
come a matter of indifterence. 
Stories arc told ot Frenchmen who have 
so much enjoyed the sensation of hang- 
ing that they suspended themselves fre- 
quently. having a previous understand- 
ing with their servants as to the exact 
moment when they should be cut down; 
the strictest punctuality being required to 
prevent the extinction of tins vital spark. 
I have read of a careless valet in Baris 
who, after tying up his master to the bed- 
post, according to the prescribed regula- 
tions, stepped into an ad joining wine-shop, 
and forgot all about the dependent gen- 
tleman until it was too late for the repeti- 
tion ot the peculiar experiment. 
The garrote, the form ot capital pun- 
ishment in Spanish countries, and the 
guillotine, which has done such bloody 
work m France, were invented as a mer- 
ciful mode ol execution. I have seen them 
tested, and I should think that their man- 
ner ol death, revolting as it seems, might 
lie as humane, if i may use the adjective, 
as any such savagery will admit. The 
garrote appears to me the least barbarous 
fashion of statutory manslaughter, since 
it preserves human beings from an airy 
and grotesque death, and prevents the 
hideous and bloody spectacle of a headless 
trunk. The theory, based upon the move- 
ment of Hie eyes and lips, and the con- 
traction of the muscles of the body after 
decapitation, that the victims of the guil- 
lotine suffer intensely, is not sustained by 
seientilie investigation. Such action is 
spasmodic, and must take place after in- 
sensibility has been established by the 
severing oi the spinal cord and ot the 
communication of the whole nervous sys- 
tem with the brain. 
One ot the most dreadful and appalling 
deaths is by lire; and hence the autos da 
fe ot the Inquisition still shine with bale 
fill glare amid the numberless atrocities 
of the middle ages. Still the destruction 
of life by burning is far less terrible in 
fact than it is to the fancy, and condem- 
nation to the stake is a rhetorical horror 
not answered by careful examination. 
Excruciating and lingering as such a 
death seeius, it is really brief, and com- 
paratively exempt from bodily anguish. 
He who is exposed to Are necessarily in- Indus the il.i.ne, putting an end to sen=i- 
1'flity and the principle of vitality at once. 
Persons rescued from burning buildings have been found lifeless, though their 
bodies had barely been singed; prov ing that the slow consuming ol flesh, which ap- 
pears u> us to be so awful and so agoniz- 
ing, takes place too late to produce pam. Ihe victim we imagine to be writhing in untold torture, is at that moment beyond 
the reach of physical harm, beyond the 
capacity to suffer furthci 
It lias so happened that I have seen 
many men and women die. Without de- 
sign of disposition oil my part. I have 
very ma iv times been present when sick 
persons were ebbing to eternity. I have 
seen men and women, voting anil old, cultivated and ignmanl, orthodox and 
heterodox, in their last moments; and, as a 
rule, all of them passed away, it not with- 
out regret, at i.-a-t with entire resignation. None ol them showed dread of the future 
their thoughts were lived on what thov 
Were (|iiitting. not on what they- were 
S°*lig oi. 1 observed that some of them 
"ere Irouble,1, perhaps distressed, wdieu 
they first thought they could not recover, 
but that, the nearer ineir end came, the 
less apprehensive and the calmer they 
grew. Having once banished hope, tran- 
ijnilty seemed to descend upon them as a 
s lost it uie, and afterward, if free from 
ph \ deal pain,I lierr was unruffled peace. It' 
eu> mi aged to believe (he\ might get well, 
or il they had a favorable turn, the old 
anxiity, with something of tin- t inner ap- 
prehension. reappeared; proving that 
their mental disipiie; ude wars born ot’ their 
expectation of tile, not o' their tear ol 
death rims was established a clear 
analogy between materi: 1 anil spiritual 
anguish under the sane circumstances. 
As we havi seen they win are ha lly hurt, 
or serious];’ ill. experiei ec suit -ring in 
going hack to life, w'liih the downward 
path to death, both for the I odv and the 
soul, is paved writ!i smo, thness and or- 
emty. 
Here let me say, parenthetically, lest J 
offend. ;i“ I would not. ndicmms convie- 
tion, that in this paper I speak ot death in 
the main simply as a tael, s phenomenon 
ot nature, and neither to enforce nor at- 
tack theological doctrine. Death is in- 
deed a physical fact, whatever spiritual 
ideas may cluster about it ; and as such it 
is for me to regard it in this writing. 
Women, much more delicately eonsti- 
j titled and .villi a tar higher nervous or- 
ganization than ourselves, might reason- 
ably lie thought to view death wi ll more 
horror than men would. And so they do, 
while in health and comfort. Hut, seized 
Ia illness >r exposed to imminent peril, 
they have a patience, a fortitude, and a 
courage tin' often put ns to shame. Their 
heroism is latent, but capable oi meeting 
emergencies, which men must know who 
have seen it practically teste,I. Regard- 
ing Death at a distance, they are perhaps 
frightened, ev, n startled at tlie mention ot 
liisnam e; lint when he approaches near, 
they look on him without intimidation. 
He alarms their imagination, though he 
cannot shake by his real presence tlieii 
equal souls We have all seen women, 
and those to whom youth and love and 
beamy must have made life precious, die 
so calmly and tru.tfullv that one might 
believe them enamored of the grave. It 
mav he that their liner instincts compre- 
hend secrets of the lutili'e opaque to us, 
and that, nearer than we to (foil, tin. see 
the light where only darkness istoe irihliei 
eyes. What their great sensibility and 
emotional power, it might, he xpected 
that,in undergoing the my sterious change, 
women would give way to tears, and con- 
jure u|i nameless tei rors, as they frequent- 
ly do in times at mere nervous excite- 
ment. Quite the contrary is tine, how- 
ever. Serious illness or danger rathci 
allays than provokes their fears; they 
I manifest the truest courage when the oc- 
casion for its display is the most urgent. 
Every one is aware that what is under 
stood to be the religious element, whe.lhoi 
in sectarian or philosophic import, finds 
native residence in the teminiue breast, 
li is reasonable, therefore, to infer that a 
woman’s view of death being contiguous, 
would lie the proper and spontaneous 
view. Such i- my belief, and, so believ- 
ing. I am continued in the position that 
the fear of dissolution is in a direct ratio 
to what is conceived to lie its distance ; 
that the shadow lessons as the noon ot 
ti nth draws nigh. 
Men ol large culture and self-discipline, 
with strong will and .stubborn pride, may 
conceal their feelings and withhold their 
opinions even in Hie lace ot tlie grim 
conqueror ot all. Tired dissimulation 
does not always drop her mask before the 
mighty apparition. They who play parts 
in the comedy ot life may play parts also 
in the tragedy of death, which is deprived 
of its strangeness as iis certainty becomes 
assured. We. can readily conceive how a 
trembling snirit may bear a unblanched 
cheek and uiiquailing eye into the deep- 
est home of horrors; for there are wills 
Fate cannot bend, and stoicisms the eter- 
nal gods may not shake. 
Had I witnessed the exodus trom this 
planet only of men constitutionally self- 
contained and self-dependent, 1 diould 
still think there might yet remain an un- 
divined secret of their being. Hut I have 
witnessed death in n many forms, under 
such a variety ol eircnmslanees, and us 
coming to such different sinds ot persons, 
that 1 am justified in the generalization 
that death is not diva Ifni in itselt. 
f ew things are m »re confounded than 
the instinct ot se {-preservation and the 
tear of death. H icausi a man struggles 
(or or clings to lit q it does not follow dial 
lie lias any dread ot death. Irrational at- 
tachment is oftei the antipodes of eon- 
seioits terror. Every om ol us lias cause 
and motive to continue in existence so 
long as lie has health and strength and 
work to do; but not one ol us has an in- 
trinsic. reason for apprehension in going 
oui 01 ci ime iinsiiiy wall pur- 
poses, activities, responsibilities. We can- 
nol separate ourselves from them it we 
would; they will last mi upon and absorb 
in in our own despite. Apart from in- 
stinct, life h as its aims, its interests, and 
affections, that cannot he divorced with- 
out a desperate struggle and exceeding 
pain. It is the relle.x of his solicitude 
that makes in a measure the shadows of 
death. We are unwilling to surrender 
what life contains, though we may not 
have the slightest fear of what death may 
yield; and yet many of us are so little in- 
clined to trace our own mental operations, 
that we do not draw the distinction clear- 
ly. The majority of men prefer their 
own country, and would not willingly 
leave it. Is il to be concluded, therefore, 
licit they arc afraid of another land? Is 
strong inclination to one thing to be inter- 
preted as a dread of another? lieeause 
we want to live, is il any proof that we 
fear to die? Lite is a reality, a certainty, 
something exoerieueed and tested over 
and again. Death is an idea, an image, 
a mystery from which we shrink because 
it is a mystery forever impenetrable. The 
shrinking is inherent, but gives way to in- 
difference or faith as nearness and nature 
make their revelations. Ife who can de- 
liver up the goods and charms of this 
world’s being, can turn to death and smile 
at its approach. The eye that is bent up- 
on this life cannot see truly what lies be- 
yond. The axis of vision is deranged by 
the duplex effort; hut the secular objects 
removed,tho spiritual sight becomes clear. 
My widest and most convincing obser- 
vation of death was in the military prison 
ol Salisbury, North Carolina, where, hav- 
ing fallen by the fortunes of war into I he 
hands ot the enemy, I spent nearly twelve 
months. During two years passed in the 
field, and the third year in other places of 
confinement in the South, l had had abun- 
dant opportunity to see brave fellows slain 
in battle and perishing by inches in hos- 
pitals. Hut Salisbury furnished an excess 
of horrors which, while they revolted hit- 
inanity, tarnished a broad though hideous field for its study. 
Late in the autumn ot 1864 some ten 
thousand Union prisoners, private sol- 
diers. were sent from Belle Isle, Danville, 
and other points in the .South to Salisbury, where there were no means ot providing 
tor them. Without shelter, without cloth- 
ing, and without any adequate supply ot j tood, especially as tlie season advanced, ! 
they literally froze and starved to death. 
During the two months previous to my 
escape, the poor fellows perished at the 
rate of tour hundred a week, a rate ot 
mortality not equalled even at Anderson- 
ville. Had this continued, only twenty- 
live weeks would have been needed to 
destrov the entire number; but before 
that tune the weather mo 1.'rated and the 
long interrupted exchange was resumed. 
What we called the hospitals—scarcely 
better than pigsties would not hold one- 
sixth ot the sick. My ronfrerr of the 
•■Tribune” and myselt having been placed 
in charge ot these u :etched lazat-houses, 
wo were brought into immediate and 
constant contact with suffering and death 
in every repulsive shape. Having some 
knowledge ot medicine. 1 performed the 
part ot an amateur physician, for lack of 
a better. Spending much of the time in 
hospitals, and crawling into tho. holes the 
soldiers had dug in the ground to protect 
iiivuiiseives irtmi the bleak wind, to; the 
purposes of visiting my unfortunate pa- 
t cnN. 1 .-aw more .dearly than ever how 
t -idily nu n resign themselves to decease. 
'1 lie prisoners generally represented the 
average understanding and intelligence of 
tlie North. Most of them were from tic 
small towns and the agricultural regions, 
especially of Now England, where the 
spirit ot skepticism seldom penetrates, and 
where men usually run in the groove euL 
by their circumstances. I had expected 
that, trained as they had been, they yvould 
evince the effect of their training in a cer- 
tain tiieologie horror of death ; but I was 
greatly disappointed, i must have seen 
Iroiu ten to twelve in a dying condition 
daily for two months, and I cannot re- 
member that a single one of tlie poor lei- 
lows manifested the. least fear of the. end 
lie knew to lie inevitable. 
I found tin1 experience r«*p>-a-tfil which 
! Ii.ii 1 had elseivhero. Tim inen about to 
die looked backward, not forward '• wrere 
concerned with wliat life had given them, 
not with wliat death might bring. They 
thought of their mothers, wives, sweet- 
hearts. friends; had trilles or messages to 
leave tor them ; referred to some pleasant 
j past; were touched hy tender memories, 
I instead of lining haunted by tears or op- 
; pressed by solicitude lor the future. The 
eommonesl and coarsest soldiers were hu- 
manized and refined as they approached 
tlm terminus of their weary journey, and 
spoke as it a new spirit had possessed 
them. I remembered Swedenborg's idea 
that the good angles take charge of the 
dying, enter into them, and lead them 
cheerfully and joyously away. The vision 
of death is no grim spectre, as has been 
portrayed; it is a mild-eyed phantom 
rather; benignant in seeming, suggestive 
of consolation. They who have In-held i‘ 
and come hack will tell you so, and tliev 
who have In-held it and not returned have 
left evidence of such denoting. If Life In 
a cynic, as he is often forced to he, Death 
is a sentimentalist, softening and sweeten- 
ing many hard and acrid natures to whom 
lie comes. 
Most persons seem anxi-ui. to know if 
they are going to die—not because tliev 
wish to make psychical preparations, but 
that they may arrange llieir material af- 
fairs, give final directions lor the disposal 
of their efleets or remains. Again and 
again have I been asked by the wasted 
wretches in prison, "Do you think I'm a 
gone ease, doctor .1 I'm not afraid b> hie. 
Iml I want to know.” 
If I had rea n to h.-lievc -and I almost 
always had—licit sue], knowledge would 
not weigh again-; them in the delioatelv 
adjusted Sean-- ot being and not I> -■ iu-_r, i 
gave mt opinion frankly. When i -aid. 
•‘i am afraid there i- vert little chance for 
your recovery,” or --If you wish to make 
any arrangements should the worst conn 
to the worst," 1 observed that such dis- 
couraging phrases wen- received almost 
imifounly with calmness, and so frequent 
ly with the repeated declaration, -I am 
not afraid to die!” that [ came to regard 
this as the expression and protest ol 
nature and reason against authority and 
superstition. 
r have found, particularly at Salisburv. 
j that material comfort is the thing lonireii for hy the dying. In their last hours men 
j and women want physical rest and ease 
j above aught else; and i have known m- 
stances in which tin1 replies ot person? 
! near their dissolution were in such sharp 
contrast to inquiries made of them as to j 
become positiv ,-!y grotesque. 
1 was present when an acquaintance, | 
having been struck down in the street in 
a tailing ihimney, was carried home in a 
dying state. As soon as lie had recovered 
consciousness, his wife, halt frantic with I 
terror, leaned over tin- sofa ,m which lie l 
lay, and said, ‘*01i. my darling, do you 
iv:i.liy 1‘>V0 111*1 1 ii rc^ponsi' \V;i>. 
“Yes. if you will pull off my boots,” and 
these were his la^t words. A gentleman, 
long ill ol ;i wasting foyer, hud reached 
that comlition of rest which generally 
heralds the groat transformation. His be- 
trothed, who had deyotedh nursed him. 
said, ‘Dearest, do you die happy A’ -I 
should,” was the answer, "it that inter- | 
nul fly wouldn't bother me, -ami spoke no 
more. “Wouldn't you like to see your 
lather?” imptired a doting mother ot her 
only son as ids life was ebbing last. ■•Of 
course I should, but I'd rather have my 
laee washed." Such words, apparently 
Harsh anti unieeliug, come from persons 
of natural sensibility and tenderness, he- 
eau.se in their dying hour the desire for 
material eomtort often crowds out every 
other consideration. 
In certain organizations, much less 
courage is demanded to die than to do or 
dare. They who will My in terror from 
actual or seeming peril will resign life 
without a tremor. 
I retain a vivid memory ot a soldier at 
Salisbury, who was generally .shunned lr, 
the members ol his regiment for the cow | 
ardice he bad shown in different ac- 
tions. lie had not been in prison more 
than a fortnight when he applied to me for 
admission to the hospital, and I perceived 
at onee that his days were numbered. 
Though uneducated, he was naturally in- 
telligent, considerate, ami generous. I 
had heard hint denounced so much lor 
his pusillanimity that 1 le!l. sorry for him, 
knowing that redly kind-hearted and 
estimable men may sometimes he timid 
from constitutional inheritance, or tie- 
rangement of the nerves. It: is deplorable j 
to be without courage, lint *o have ami j bold it is not always within the province 
ol the will r the reason. After the poor 
fellow had been r idely housed, and had 
received such slender attention as could 
be given him, he became entirely sure 
that bis end was nigh. On a certain af- 
ternoon, as I passed 'he soiled straw on 
which he lay without bed-covering of any 
kind, 1 inquired how lie ft It. 
"1 feel,” he replied, “as if 1 was pretty 
nearly played. I’m goin’ to baud in my 
chips now mighty soon, and I don’t care 
nothin’ about it neither. You may have 
heerd, doctor, that I didn’t like to tight, 
and I didn’t; but I’m not afeerd to die; 
for figliliu’ is one tiling, and dyiu’s an- 
other. 1 never wanted to hurt nobody, 
and l hated to be hurt myself. I tell you 
this here lightin’s a mighty sight o’ 
trouble, but a teller can lay down any 
where any die easy, 'cept in this tarnation 
place. iL’s kind o’ rough here, ain’t it, 
doctor? Lordy, if I could only get warm 
onee, and have a good square meal, I’d 
jes as soon die as not. I’d jes as soon die 
anyhow; but it ud be sort o’ nice logo 
out o' this world real warm an’ not hun- 
gry any more. I’m a goner sure. I haint 
got nothin’ to leave to nobody, only a 
poor old mother in Initially, and I’m g'ad 
she haint knowed how 'tis down here." 
Alter listening to my regret that I could 
do nothing for him. he closed his eyes a 
few minutes as it' in sleep, and then re- 
sumed hi- talk. “I feel better now; 1 
ain’t cold nor hungry no more. You 
haven’t given me nothin’ to eat—have 
you? This place don’t seem so bad as it 
did; by jimmy. I’m warm now. It’s all 
right, doctor. I’m glad— 
Again the poor fellow's eyes closed, and 
when they opened life had shut. 
The orderly sergeant of a Massachusetts 
regiment, well roared and well educated, 
who, having gone into the war from con- 
viction of duty, had had no wish to obtain 
a commission, was one of the few sick 
soldiers that ever spoke to me of theo- 
logical subjects lie had chronic disease, 
and the severities ot his captivity natural- 
ly precipitated his dissolution. His life 
steadily ebbed away. He was mi very weak that he could scarcely lift his bead, 
and yet his brain was strong and dear. 
He had been bred in an orthodox taith, 
and as 1 saw him twice every day, lie 
talked lo me philosophically of the extre- 
mity lie knew could not long be deferred. 
“1 have always been troubled," lie said, 
"about religious matters, and I have nev.-r 
been able to maki up my mind in regard 
to them. Before going into battle, I have 
wondered what would In-come oi me it 1 
should In' killed: but when the battle had 
begun. 1 thought nothing more of it. [ 
have tried to reconcile -itch question as 
lorrordination and tree wdl, divine ia-ti.• 
and eternal reprobation, until mv head 
ached. Since I have been in prison, and 
since I have known I must die, those old 
questions have gone out ol mv mind The 
only feeling 1 have now i- that it is all 
right. I have no more lent of death than 
of going to -deep. There is comfort in the 
very thought, i don’t know as 1 shall lie 
happy hereafter, but 1 feel that I shall be 
better oil’somehow: tha' there can’t 1 ■' 
any mistake about it. Horrible as mv 
surroundings are and have been. 1 wondev 
that they impress me so little of late 1 
know I am dying, and yet h seems as if 1 
were just about to live. There isn’t :1ny 
reason in it, 1 am aware: but the feeling 
is pervading and absolute 1 should like 
to do something to help the poor tellmvs 
about me, though beyond that everything 
is satisfaction.’’ 
hntenng tin* ho.-,.ital one morning, I 
was told that the sergeant hail just breath- 
ed lib last. 1 looked ;tl tin- corpse, and 
notwithstanding its tatter-, its M,j|. it- 
emaciation, its ghastliness, there w i- a 
look ot perfect repose, oi sweet >eremt\ 
upon the upturned la.ee Assuredly he 
had forecast the I'uture it was all right 
with him. 
i have gone over ilehls immediae-ly al- 
ter battle—the saddest scenes <>i war 
and I have reserved that ot all tin slain 
lying gory ami shattered, there were very 
lew that did not look entirely at peace 
And when the wild dowers, untrampled 
in the great contest, still shed their fra- 
grance, and the eternal Mill still shone 
softly down over tin-awful carnage, I -aw 
no mockery, no shuddering contrast, Imt 
rather the spirit of beauty and the soul oi 
brightness overlying and pervading all. 
Irutil death m regarded, like many other 
realities, as belonging essentially to hu- 
manity, as inseparable from destiny a- a 
cause as well a- an etfe.- neither more 
solemn nor significant than things u-e na- 
inade ns inmiliar with, >v shill n.*wr 
comprehend the ptirpos.- of the Infinite 
\V“ who claim to !>• Mipcomiiiiciit i v e vi! 
i/« i| have attached m un :;m importance 
to death, eel w li:i.ve in couseipie!.. <• o 
lai'C.e ovciv-t imal e ot life Life ha-* <11 
V-lble in itself d'S-i seiated fl oni 1 ,11 
comitauls; nor is death to be avoided al- 
ways, as though it were an nnmi\ 1 evil 
lute is a misfortune to many who, by rea- 
son o| ahin phy>i; i! or moral inherit 
anee ot "j)pre--i'. e eii einii-tane *s ,)j- in 
h iruioniou. proclivities, can re-v.r pros 
per in or truly enjoy their .nditi-m. To 
such, after the ill luck ot birth, tie kind- 
est. toif.une is death. We are instantly 
ailed upon for sympathy and aid in be- 
half oi per-mus who find their ti te-t place 
in tile gi iv. Wh o are e tiled shocking 
catastrophes and dreadtul calamities arc 
oth n advantage- both to those wh • sutler 
and to those who survive. As an eco- 
nomic force ot Nature, as a wi<e agent, 
as messenger ot good Death must he 
accepted; and even when In seems to 
bring no compensation, high philosophy 
bids ii- tarry b, lore wt give our veniict. 
Die difference between the apparent and 
the veal is the secret *1 destiny, and we 
must wait tor revolving icons ere we can 
fully comprehend its meaning. We all 
us pa-s troin a part to tin* whole, from 
small segment f. the perfect sphere Pro 
gress is the universal though unwritten 
law: and to survive opportunities and 
capacities i- to offend the law, to resist 
flic aim and object of being. 
i lie creed that makes death a perpef.ua! 
bugbear can hardly be wise or true What 
is the use of high civilization and broad 
humanity, teaching us how to live, if they 
do not dissociate death from terror, and 
enable it- fo regard and bear it with sereni- 
ty and resignation? Those we call pagans 
have an immense advantage ovi r u- in 
this particular. The< ’hine-eand Japanese, 
among other nations, look at the royal ap- 
p. nation with steady eyes ami stable 
nerves I'heir Buddha or Brahma mav 
he absurd to n-, but they trust him as 
many ot us tear to trust the Beinir wo 
name as our common Father. The JVhukt- 
cliis a native tribe of northeastern Siberia, 
are sail! In be > inditVerent to death that, 
when a dangerous storm arises, they have 
no hesitation in leaping overboard iron) 
tile r small boats, with the hope ot saving 
the cargo to tile survivors. This m re- 
ducing life to a strictly politicos oniioini- 
ea basis, which, even if desirable, is not 
likely to he imitated by more enlightened 
and more seltish people. 
From the realm ot shadows no voice 
comes back ; to the land of the hereafter 
no ray ot sublunary light can penetrate. 
Still science and philosophy may unfnid 
tile future by revealing the pas: and ill ik- 
ing clear the present. What is natural 
cannot be evil; what is inevitable must 
tend to good The great creative power 
of the universe is love, and bv love all 
things are perpetuated. Death is but a 
spot on the brightness of a limitless 
sphere; beyond the spot the brightness is 
not dimmed. We all admit there are 
possessions tar more precious than life, 
and yet we appear to think that that which 
ends life must lie calamitous. Our civil- 
ization and our culture have effeminated 
us somewhat; we need an intermixture 
of the ancient stoicism that welcomed the 
end whenever it eatne, and balanced for- 
tune with inclination to determine judg- 
ment. All deformity is the violated law 
of beauty ; all pain arises from some mys- 
terious olfeneo of Nature. Death is a 
violation ot nothing, an otfenee against 
nothing; it is simply a transition from the 
lower to the higher, from the partial to 
the universal. Iron) the line to the sphere. 
.It vips Henri Browne. 
Put the Agreement in Writing. 
How many misunderstandings arise Iroin 
the loose way in which business matters 
are talked over, and then when each par- 
ty puts his own construction on the con- 
versation,|tlie matter is dismissed by each 
with the words “all right, all right.” 
Frequently it turns out all wrong, and be- 
comes a question for lawyers and the 
courts. More than three-fourths ot the 
litigation of the country would be saved 
it people would put down their agree- 
ments in writing, and sign their names to 
it. Each word in our language has its 
own peculiar meaning, and memory may 
by the change oi its position in a sentence, 
convey ail entirely different idea from 
that intended. When once reduced to 
writing, ideas are fixed, and expensive 
lawsuits avoided. 
Gov. Hendricks on the Situation. 
An immense intis', meeting w is lev! at 
tiic .v«.*in! nny of Music, Imli in ip^lis, on 
the «-vepi of the lbth i;:-’ :it which 
ilon. Thomas A. Hendricks. (r »vcrnor 
elect or' Indiana, presided. On ap- 
| pearing belore the vast audience assem- 
I hied to congratulate him onjiis triumph 
| over Orantilo misrule, lie was received 
| with tlie wildest demonstrations oi'ap- 
plause, the cheering being again and 
I again renewed. When «juiet had been 
restored he addressed the meeting as 
I follows: 
Mv Fki.low-i iiiziiws—I :un g':d to unit 
you here to-night. Our work i> but half done. 
:»nd your preseu. at. 1 tie- enthusiasm which 
j you di.-p.av upon this oca asiuli gi\e mo ;»s*ur- 
aiirt'- tlmt i!i- residie- of the work will be well 
'done by the j * opF of rndiuna. ["Applause. 
It is three: months sine I stood upon ibis plat- 
form. so fir a* I was concerned, to rouimciiee 
die fight of IsT'J. Since that night I have been 
i from county to countv. from section to section 
of lie* Stai •, till the labor closed on the night 
before the election. The contest in which w» 
have been engaged has been a peculiar on. 
Never was one so del rmiiu d in the historv a 
die Slate, and, on the part of our opponents, 
never so unscrupulous and si* bitter. Never 
wa- -o much money brought into an .Vinenean 
election. Never was it thought before that a 
quarter or half a million ot dollars should con- 
trol a great 'Stat like Indiana agaiu-1 the delib- 
erate judgment of the people; and with the- 
terrible odd- igaiiist us wi have gone "U, and 
tie vote on la-t Tuesday week -hows u- a nia- 
joi ii v of m nv than a thousand tor the head uf 
die deket. Applause.J This light, a- I ,-ai.U 
i' Hot. to stop. We mav rejoice over w fat \\e 
have aeeoinpli-lied, hut as Im.-iucs- men, in- 
tending results to blow elforts, w. now com- 
mence tin- fight |i.r X .vemln r. [(’beers.] I. •* b I*** understood. my friend-, that my election 
in Indiana is t » be tbilowi .1 by a more emphatic 
declaration on the part ol the people in a\or 
o‘ die electoral Note for (ireeley and Ilrown. 
i<- h ers.J On the state ru-k t l am able to ,v 
vou to-night only tin-: I'tiat tin- liovernor 
•-tul the Sup.n'ii tendent of 1’i.Mic Instnietion 
are elected, and F-- than a thou-an I vote> cover 
the balance o| lie ticket. I wi-li 1 c.-uld > to 
you to-night that the entire Democratic ticket 
was cl. eted: but l can say I > you that tie- men 
"f fill ticket who are deb ated stand with vou 
tor the great light in November. [ App ,n- 
vria. vRii v «>! rm iiisant out; \ns. 
It is n .1 in rrno., la-te. :<t t|je dose of a eon- 
bM like a I-, lor a man to refer t > hi- own mi- 
iie. fi..n with ii; bin you will pardon me. per- 
haps. for on.* nioim*ut. in feten'ing to on. tier. 
1 have been in the p ditie al eonlesl of inti on. 
more or less eon-pieui>us|v, tor a good many 
N ea1 bill lie- e|' ha\ 1 experienced the bittei 
ness »f attack, pei vonally to myself, that I h.a\ 
encountered iln.s Near. A a 'matter ■ .1 ■ .,ir-.- 
if i- v ry iegiiiiu tlc and prop v dial mv public record, all that I have said and done a p p.jie 
mar, should be freeiy and fully hi-u>-i I 
ask no covering for auv pm ot ttint r.*. ..r.I. Km 
if is qui'c unusi'ai tor a man*- private of, e, 
his private concerns, to i. ■ brought inf.- a i.o- 
!idea! contest of Midi m.ignitil I" a- that in 
which we are engag« 1. Mv j riv if« a[!'iu -, for 
mean and contemptible purp.. |>a\ .• 1 >, -n 
brought into this contest Tin- organ ot ... 
I'osilion in the St- ot Indiana ha- descend* 1 
dole the high po-itio:, tin! representative 
organ shmild "eenpy to attack me. witlioui 
reference’ to tin | ruth of the -I, t.. | 
have ju-1 this gratitieatioii, that every -mef if 
tack that was made upon me during the la-t 
eontcsi. upon persona grounds, lias added m 
die vole that made me »i..\ .-rnor ftli<* Mate 
of In liana, '(’he rs.] There i- -enlimeiit o| 
justice and lair play among lie people, that 
man -hall not be broken down simple he.■su- 
ite is a Candida e : when lie stand* to some cx- 
'ent defene. less himself, tin people will take 
are of his hum when it is vilel\ attacked. \ p- 
pl.m-e.i 
Li si i s .>r II i: KI P' ion. 
| LCj*i e-eiltlltlV e- lo ( oiejpv--, AV arr\ 
tli" Fir>t, S •miiiI and I hird l>ntri< ts. and ! 
understand that Mr. N• tl' has U-uten Shanks m 
lie northeastern di-triet ot the state. I regret 
to sa\ that our candidate-for('mi'ia*" a! lariM- 
are beaten—*n« bv about 'JO", and the other bv 
n‘io votes. A little more oi an if »rt on o :r part would have elected the spue ticket and both 
tie* eandidales for Fontriv-- at lar•_<•.*. 1 wi-li 
t'» say a very little of the p < uliarit> of the vote, 
rheiv was a \erv small vote ti the recent el« •- 
fion. amounting to two hundred or three hun- 
dred. that supported what was e.dlcd tin 
Straight-out Dcinoerati ticket—i ticket that 
Was repudiated h\ it- head, a \. r .v aid, and 
hiiievahle man. Win. I. lipa t*mhe lelu-t d o 
he .• unc led with the rick t. \ct bv tore.*, 
m*-t. they made hon p it **i ih.• tick;-!, and -, i, 
it out into the different p rt ion of tin* Stale, 
d'hat small vole «»l two hundred or tim e hun- 
dred in ihc whole M ite o! in liana are not «yo- 
i U14 lo follow tll<* 111' U MV for, \\||0 rulTV 
•irant money in tIn•, pocket- in the lijlu. I 
was not surprised that th, re vv.-i<* -one- I > *nn»- 
•r it- dl o\ \ the M p, that he-iiated to support 
lire,-I, v; hilt I kin W, when niey ramr d'*lil»- I- 
1 i" v to consider tin* ron lilioii ,,t I; > eounli v 
that the urea! bod) ot the | ii!\ Woilldiroto 
I lie support Ml that ticket, and 1 in valili- d to- 
niirhl to hr aide to -av III it mv aipicipal i n,- in 
th it I'esprrt were not disappoint'* I. And I hr 
lievr that the verv levs Who supported III 
-(rai -*ip-out ticket on I'u I iv v\ r,*k la-t. w d 
mi November cast tin ir \ ite-, f,.r <«r, I v ml 
I b'o A ll < '!|rrI don’t !•<* lie V, t ||- V W I 
I dl -vv lie men that v\ i, j,ai I lor l<-i Intj them 
iiu«> vvronj; position-. 
f litlvlMl. trill in: »\- nr iMihX.i, 
1 W I-|* to speak VV o| t to tie* I .i I »- 
ral Kcpiinhc.tus Oi In, ttr of Indiana. I am 
rat lied to i) to you, <nd to tin* peopl of th 
"bite, that th a' Vote wa- a t rm v of. to the m-r 
ill the late el.■■•tion. A ppiall-e.J l' Liber., 
lb*' ilhlir all-, .in IlHi who r. .111. T b >1 |o w tli" lb 
piPdiran parly no lonuo-r tin I its Ir rh r-tr| 
and management, a* that election voted a trin 
voir iutiVisrof reform uni rr-torati m. A p- 
plaii-r And I am glad b» hav* this opportuu- 
by to ,*\prc.-s my obligation to that element a 
support which I l*er. iVrd tof the O.'li >1 li.,r 
vruor and which the •featI, men .i--o.-ialc I wi:li 
me upon the ticket al-o r, .*iv d. I am _ir ih- 
li -d also to he aid, to state to you that the gloat 
'••• Iv o| the l>cm,irr t!i< part) in t v Mat, of In- 
diana came to the support oi tin- t;, lo t. m ikr 
no ohjrci ion In*-bin »i> th«* candidate Ibr Lieu inn 
ant-t»overiior h.,d nor minn-rlv been a l>■■ 111>» 
•■rat. 1 am glnl to know » ia! th, 1> un» .mu, 
parly ol I ii.lt i• -land •- I v \v ith tin l 
Lcpilblii Mils. .! solid y I V a t \ ot tl 
lit n of Greeley and hrvvn, Vppiati-c. I 
regret verv much that tIn w to b ■ t.niu I 
'in^Ie man in tin state of Indiun. wln» m .. 
P'-rd to hr o| 1 hr I binocl r j, p | I V. I h 11 VV > M 
n iv,* (;ran uioin v i- a i**wurd to" -t, u. 
against the ran-,* <>l rr-|,,i pion and reiorm \ 
the men that oei'iipi, I ha nl uti j 
before | hr p o: 11 ol in M a: ■ *! In liaii w>b 
di-appear it: the p.din, ..f ti„ Si-p, ; th, -a 
hr lorgotteu by th 1 irtnorrary, md ti, v v\ 
he r* jeep a I bv ih< It \ ms* t .non tin v 
are going 
I’ICOIM I "I '.i: ill. !|;M \V V a I'l !• 
Now, my !« I!ow-ci11 *r,, -t ,u j 
Indiana i-r her ,t. nil n v and lb u 
i/sholil- ol *•), -. ..*—," lie; load r!| ilug. I 
feel encouraged to-night to ,v tii that 
■ an b •• i-t lor them. I rdian an hr an >• I 
Ill'll lll.l OULTllt lo !,. M ! Ill IV I 1 I. A 
) our -unport. I n, intia mu ,n d P 
men |ou-applau-r. Wha I »lin v repr, u! '. N •: 
I v it 
lorm adopted it « uieim.a and liiltim *:-• 
pr- -r lit IV lb. Ill : t hr V P pi -"Ill in olid' 4|. 
and restoration; the) tvjir -,*nt puritv m tin 
pllb!;* V tee, oppo-.-d 'o rorruptloll ill t!i 
"TV iet. They represen spirit ot fi 
»etwern tin* North an l I mth. a- >*pp ■- 
to tin- -pint of hatretl upon vv hirli the It 1 
teilty ha- allied for ii- -t •. a, ah in fin Nop, 
Then will anv man. Liberal lb‘publii an *i I * 
oerat. In -itati* r«* -ten forward in the ellort i* 
carry the State in Novemi** l belirv. that n 
the city of Iinlianapoli- ih* t- not -imrh 
man. miles- he i* hlindcd bv' par!) abu-e- and 
leelim;, that does not know that there i-, 
siou for ijeneral reform in the public -n \ ice oi 
the eountry. I know ha (he people hava* been 
told ill the organs of the li,adi* al partv that their 
is ... for the reform: that then i> n 
coemption; that tin* (irant A imim-ti ,t m 
the purest the otintr) has ever had. 
!N<!\( KKIIY OK III!' III \ N TIT! 
I kn »w you Ii.iw Ik1’i» fold time an I again 
that this is the purest A<Imini^!r ation \v** li iv.• 
ever had; Imt let them convict thcm-elw•- out 
of their own mouths. < >u tin* 11ti of M o n. 
1*71. a law wa- passed byCongre-- aUlh<»ii 
big 111'* Pre-Menf to appoint a eommi —ion |..j 
the purpose of investigating whether reform 
was needed in any department of our civil >. 
vita*. I'lir cotnmi-sion appointed romish-d 
wholly ot Iiadiral-. 1 ’11»• \ made a report, m 
w hit h tlu*y said that there vva- much cuu.a d«al 
corruption in ditfcrcnt Federal otli v-. and that 
one-fourth of tin* revenue of ih I'nited Spp,-- 
was lost in tin* process of collection. Gn-cf.w 
carries a hauler on win-ho written: Th. i.- 
shall he a real and not a pretended reform in th 
administration (»f our public all'airs": and. no 
countrymen, Greelcv carrie- a I. mu. ron which 
is written: *“Ileeonediatinn and IY ip rnitv.” 
lie believes that ours ought to he a unitod conn• 
try; that had men should not he permitted t*> 
stand between file North and South uni keep 
them apart for political purpo-.-. It ,, said 
that the tiffht between the Hoys m Blue and tin 
Boys in Gray i- still going on, hut I dispm, 
tot". It is seven years now sii.re the war nd- 
ed, and I hold that Is .‘J should he a \ ear ot •iP* 
lee, a year of general rejoicing and gfadnes- ov 
all the laud. I ask the soldier to make hi" hal’o? 
mean just what his bullet meant. Win did vo 
shoot when you stood on tin- edge of battle? 
I>id you shoot simply that there might be a dea 
man on the other side? that .. wife might he 
w blotted? a ehihl made fatherless? that a home 
might he made desolate: Oh, no! You shot that 
the legitimate authority of the country might 
he restored, and our lb-public continue a united 
nation. Then in times ot strife: uo\V in times 
of peace, let your ballot say that our nation 
shall he no longer divided, hut that tin* hatred 
which separates the North and South shall pa-- 
away, and we shall he brothers again as in **the 
brave' days of old.” Do you remember that 
Grant said four years ago, “Let u« have peace?’ 
But I ask any candid man. is there not mme 
bitterness and wickedness in our land to-dav 
than ever before? Fighteen hundred years ago 
there came a voice from Heaven sayng, “IVaee 
on earth and good will to mi n,” and that doe- 
trine was symbolized by the cross and went 
with it fi oin land to land, throughout the world. 
Grant borrowed the sentiment from that pa- 
s:ige when he said, “Let us have peace/' and 
« v\\ he'iv hoped that ho would do 
o\n t.i a bay tlu' bickering* and 
:iri^inir from our «*ivi 1 war, but 
•udy h« has disappointed thorn, l! 
'■ >f Indianapolis that the South 
!. that w. show Id have a good j 
t our produols. But how oan 
■ * about '■* iom* as the States are 
d. bid men. who have piled up a 
bi in thit section, the interest 
~ 1 great that the people can scarcely 
1;> b« ini’ the condition of affairs, we 
1 v iiid elt rMireeley, for then we can 
■ ; fair and impartial Adminis- 
i ko.-tw that n one section will be 
ov.itb-T. but that all will be made 
ike: know that men of all colors 
; > 1 a thru i u>t rights. 
1KUM-' 1 »R INDIANA. 
> "ii. then, to goon and continue 
V.-. gave me a support in the eon- 
Mi>r < losrd. for which I am very 
) on. 1 caii never forget the honor 
don* ui«*. and especially here at my 
one. in the citv of Indiauapolis and iii 
!> **t Marion, and in my old county of 
pacing ail that bv, 1 ask you to 
> work, remembering that the work 
■*» d.» i> not for the promotion of a man, 
>our country: it is that these States may 
0 tv onstitute the great American Union 
xv*rll a- in form: that the States shall 
■; on<titute a family as our fathers in- 
:!c ; should. We ran carry the State of 
"r make th*1 effort. You know what 
1 n»-nuntei week ago. I spoke of 
" riu int1urin*c brought to hear against 
■ oi mom\\ — but I think they 
: !■••!!v well exhausted their money, so 
•' man against man now, and when it 
■ "dial wr air notafraid of them. [Cheers.] 
■ numbers ot persons were brought 
I ndiana to vote who had no 
l do not think these same 
brought back again. I under- 
•'" > ba\r returned to the State from 
dir\ wen* brought; and I don’t believe 
ighmom-y left in the eorruption tund 
0 brre to vote at the Presidential 
Laughter. 1 do not think there can 
■ much u pcaring at the Presidential as 
u *' ’ll* late * i.* tion. Our opponents, 
mg stripped o! these, 1 guess we 
tin in. 1 know that in Indiana 
•:« i.trd majority in favor of reform 
: ; ami l believe if we but <K* 
d' ii this time un il the Presidential 
wii; perrli upon the national 
ib« ate ot Indiana. f Applause.] 1 
bit in t.iis right tinder the innu- 
b s itinient of Abraham Lincoln, 
" ry io y>ui as closing my address 
~ “'Vith malice toward none, 
> i* wr win follow the right :e 
the right, i \ \oice. 
Pi •* onge.l applause.1 
A Murder Record. 
1111''" like mi epidemic, bring- 
I ’: ><>'Iv deeds and deaths. 
>•" 'li' deed is done in open day. 
1 .’'In. and at times it is the eli- 
and intricate plot that baf- 
> : ■ ;u id.ition. In tracing the eaits- 
li '!1 at. -I ot crimes, the records 
■' .ii and women wield the pis- 
nih- in most instances. Very 
a. hear o| a murder for mere 
l>i mkcnness and jealousy seem 
•.O ’at propelling torees to the 
F ii"! always to tin1 gallows, 
■'A that leads thereto is tedi- 
e ••■■urls are <'autious. tint 
iw seizes the criminal riglit- 
.nirly, the victim is here still and 
in! 'done. We have had with- 
■ a sit. Ii a record of murders that, 
'c tic public has forgotten most 
a."in Who knows how many mur- 
■ committed in our midst that the 
... .a In ars of" Would it lie rash 
0 ’hat tile p or, lifeless corpse that 
:. an rotting try the dripping ot the 
l on a slat, in tin Morgue is 
" ic i.lcntally drowned,” or that 
* «-• ot suicide.” There are dark 
■!, the wharves, and the noise from 
oil oi a drunken man or Woman 
reach where relict comes from, 
ire dirk nights, too, out in the 
1 .a out in other the cry for help nor the 
•' o "I tin- v ictim can reach the shore. 
\ inkiiown man" olten. it is to lie fear- 
ii oi' •• t here is a brother murdered 
,n the ri\er." 
.’I' these cases, however, the Morgue 
el oj tii,. i'omhs.js concerned. Through 
1 In. — of Mr Finley, the warden of 
r«.iuhs, a reporter was recently en- 
iscerlain the names and the imm- 
u prisoners in the Tombs who are 
■ a iw lit in:; l neir t rial lor murder. The 
c Iw. my-two. and the following 
'. ■ di. names ot tin- accused, the names 
lie v thus and the dates on which the 
'••net's w.-rc sent to jail: May 1th, 
■Ml. W illiam Foster tor the murder of 
A iv Fnlna n : January '.'ill, t»7'J, Ed- 
> S’ k. I., the murder ot James 
April sith. Is7g, Frederick lleggi, 
'In- min del of Frederick Seigfreid: 
•"•I. I'! David Murphy, for the 
dei .t David Harry; May 'i.atli, 1 s7g, 
ins l.arkm, tor the murder of John 
cuv Mav doth. 1.S7l', Patrick Clillord, 
tic murder ot Mary E. Gallagher; 
Fine iL’th, lsf:1, George Connor, John 
aiiev and Martin Connors, tor the nnir- 
■ 1 .it William Morrison: June 14th, 1S7g, 
Fully, for the murder ot Augustus 
F. vv in. Emile Andrie. for the murder 
s wile June l.'itli. l!S7g, Attilla Roivo 
ct (ii. \ until Brown, for the murder of 
'•iiucj Donohue : June Fsth, 187i, August 
M ">d lor the murder of James Wood; 
1 oi" 14th, ]s7-j. William Dunnigan, for 
■ mind. 1 of his wife; James Kelly, for 
murder of David Dorian; July 4th, 
Thomas Cnleb. for the murder of 
wile July giith 1*7", .Tames Lamb, 
die murder ot Martin McDonald; 
I- White, for the murder of James 
Sl id .lull guth, 1s7l'. Jacob Bender, 
•-in irdeml Matthew Burke; August 
-7 Joseph Dykes, for the murder 
mother: September 4th, 1872, 
A ham S larkey. tor the murder of Rub- 
en S Dunne. 
I is .1 startling record. In some of 
•uses there were circumstances sur- 
1 .11v g them sullieient to make men’s 
il an cold. It would he impossible 
a 1 1 torget the monster Dykes, who 
I and heat ids mother to death. 
Idiniigli t ie old lady in her dying hour 
lately refused to make a charge 
: vi'i't lie .-on. yet he is still very prop- 
v :. iained in custody to atone lor his 
l ue ease of Haggi was also one 
peculiar interest, as he was arrested 
ng alter the death of Seigfreid, who is 
a i I. leave been poisoned. The murder 
Duum ittraeted a good deal of atten- 
•11 at the time of its occurrence, Sharkey, 
ho did t.ie deed, being a noted politician 
the Eighth ward. After firing the pistol 
the bar-room, giving Dunne his death 
wound, Sharkey cried out, “You know I 
1 u* iii* u —a. grt;:u rt?jjhrmion. 
N i' li* ■ ’a~ White is a well known porter- 
li.ui-e keeper on the cast side of the city, 
ami he shot .lames Smith in the street. 
II. i- sai l to he wealthy and to he in 
hope- ot acquittal. Murphy, for the mur- 
der ol David Harry, was tried and con- 
.. ted and sentenced to he hanged. A 
v ot proceeding' however, was obtain- 
ed in his ease, and he is now awaiting the 
'I'1 i-ion ol another triai. 
l'he case of Kmile Andrie for the shoot- 
■ ng ol In- wife was one of almost roman- 
t r■ interest. Dove, and jealousy and tnur- 
d.-r were all mixed up in it. This man 
'.ot only shot his wife, but also his wife’s 
.rother, who pursued him after the shoot- 
ing of the woman and shot him. The two 
principal figures, however, among this 
erowd ol men charged with murder, are 
f oster and Stokes. Foster’s last hope now 
lies in the Court of Appeals, before which 
tribunal he will probably be taken in 
November next, lie is hopeful for his 
life, and shows no signs of fear that he 
will be adjudged a real murderer. Stokes 
bears his position much less fretfully now 
that he used to bear it. His great confi- 
dence m an acquittal by a jury having 
been destroyed, he began to recognize 
with better sense the perilous position in 
which he was placed, and he is now be- 
come tolerably reconciled to the tortures 
on! privations of prison experience. His 
health is not failing, and he too, is liope- 
tul. In fact, the reporter was informed 
that there was not a poor wretch in the 
Tombs from whose sinful breast Heaven 
has yet taken the poor consolation of a lit- 
tle hope tortile future. [New York Herald. 
Frightful Balloon Accident. 
At koka, III. Oct. 11G. A fearful balloon 
accident happened at l)e Kalb yesterday7. 
An a-ronaut had a balloon ready to ascend 
when, before he had entered the car, it 
broke loose and Hew upward. A hang- 
ing rope caught the leg ol a man named 
McCann, and carried him up to the height 
of 100 feet, when he managed to get into 
the basket, and when the balloon had 
reached the distance of 400 feet from the 
earth McCann deliberately jumped out 
and was picked up dead. 
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Open and Unblushing Frauds. 
The mystery which came with the night 
of election, regarding the great majority 
obtained by the radical candidate for G ov- 
ernot in Philadelphia, is a mystery no 
longer. Neither is his election, which the 
Liberals and Democrats felt so confident 
of being able to prevent. The evidence 
accumulates daily that it was bold, un- 
blushing cheating and fraud. The reve- 
lations astonish even those who were ex- 
pecting and predicting the result, as a 
consequence of fraud. In Philadelphia 
the registry list is swollen to a number 
Id,non greater than that of New York, 
whose population is nearly I’.OO.OOO great 
ed than Philadelphia's. It is now shown by 
Colonel McClure that Ilartranli really fell 
behind his ticket, and that a fraudulent 
count alone put him ahead. 
’1 he trends in Philadelphia alone reach 
front 20,000 to 25,(too. Ot her places, as 
1 itusville, Pittsburg, Arc,, also aided to 
swell the crime. Hot Philadelphia was 
the principal theatre of operations. The 
facts are now sufficiently plain to forbid 
denial. “The.’' Allen, an infamously no- 
torious character in New York, was on 
band in Philadelphia with a gang ol up- 
wards of live hundred New York rowdies. 
These fellows were paid by the Republi- 
can committee, to perpetrate this fraud 
at the polls. Allen, himself, in his ex- 
hilaration over his good luck in having 
made $0,(100 out ol the job, lias let out 
some ot the operations ot the repeaters. 
He now seeks to deny it, but it is too late. 
It will be noted that it was in Philadelphia 
where the crime was perpetrated, and the 
people there, though perfectly aware of it, 
were powerless to help themselves or pre- 
vent the outrage of the ballot-box which 
they saw going on beiore their eyes. The 
repeaters were provided with omnibuses. 
When one load had voted, the roughs 
would go from the ballot-box to the (Irani 
committee-man outside, or in the room 
adjoining, receive their pay for that set- 
vice. get into the omnibus again, go to 
the next precinct, back it up to the polling 
place, get out ami vote, receive their 
money, and go on to the next—to be fol- 
lowed by another omnibus load, and that 
by another, and so on. The city police, so 
tar from stopping the outrage, all acted 
as a party committee. They shielded the 
repeaters, and arrested those who cont- 
plaimed of them ! “The.” Allen boasts 
of their aid, and of that of Grunt's .S', 
Marshals too, in protecting and helping 
the fraud. There were other gangs of 
repeaters, acting directly under the mani- 
pulation of Grant’s Custom-house oliicials, 
but these were lc.-s openly bold in their 
operations, Allen’s gang went to the 
headquarters ot a powerful local gang ol 
Philadelphia rowdies known as the “Ten- 
forties”; though Allen himself boldly 
took rooms at both of the two leading 
hotels. His gang say they voted forty and 
forty-live times apiece. This, with over 
500 of them, made up a fraud of 20,000 
votes; and this was added to by false 
counts and announcements. 
Within a few days complaints have 
been made before the courts of Wilkes- 
barre, Pa., accusing Shoemaker, the rad- 
ical member of congress elect, of offering 
to bribe the judges of the election to 
count him in ! The trial has naturally ex- 
cited great interest, and drawn crowds to 
hear the sworn evidence ol the manner m 
which radicalism achieves its victories. 
The two judges of elections, Patrick Cor- 
coran and Michael Judge, testily as fol- 
lows regarding thp bargain that was of- 
fered them in this business— 
Patrick Corcoran sworn: Live in Twelfth 
Ward, Scranton; was Return Judge of Election 
Board; a lew days before election saw Shoe- 
maker at his office in Wilkesbarre; Michael 
Judge, inspector of the same hoard, was along; I told Shoemaker who and what we were; he 
asked liow many votes would lie polled for him' 
I told him there would not he more than six or 
seven in the district; he said lie had two agents 
lo settle his election business, and that he was 
candidate tor Congress, and was surprised ids 
agent liad not seen us before; we bad a talk be- 
fore widi John Stewart of Lackawanna and G. 
M. Miller; they told us we might go to Shoe- 
maker himself; Shoemaker asked how many 
votes we east; we told him 250or 260; he asked if we could not give him a majority; wo told 
him we might keep it even; he offered us each 
$16, and said we would get some more before 
election to defray expenses; we saw the money 
in his hand; he took it out of his pocketbook 
alter be knew that we were election officers; be said we must not get the money changed in 
town, as they were new Gills on his own bunk ; 
that was all that was said; John Stewart came 
to my house three or four days before election ; 
he agreed to give us $175 cash if we gave Mr. 
Shoemaker a majority m the 3d district; wc 
told him we could not giye him a majority, hut 
would try to balance the vote. 
Michael Judge sworn : 1 was Inspector; acted 
on election day; saw Shoemaker at ins office on 
second of month before election day; ho made 
us an offer of $16 apiece; and promised us more 
if we would keep down tile vote; he knew we 
were election officers, for wc told hnn so; lie 
said Mr. Miller—G. M. Miller—would see us 
all right; I saw $20 in Shoemaker’s hands; he 
told us that providing we took it we had better 
not spend it in town, as it was out of his own 
bank; I saw Miller at Hyde Park, at lawyer 
Edward’s office; Miller offered me $56 there; 
John Stewart—Lackawanna John—was to give 
us the balance; 1 saw the money in his hand; 
he was offering it to get us to keep down the 
vote in 3d District, Twelfth Ward of Scranton; 
I saw Stewart on night before election; Miller 
and John Stewart both told us Stewart would 
give each of us $125 more after election ; I did 
not know how we were lo keep down tile vote, 
unless it was to return more votes for Shoe- 
milker than he got; Shoemaker (lid not say how 
wc were to do it, hut it was the understanding; 
that we were to keep the vote down by giving 
Shoemaker an even vote; I was not on the 
Election Board two years ago when I got ac- 
quainted with Shoemaker. 
Tliis is corroborated by other testimony, 
and has not been denied. The question 
for American citizens to answer, those 
who have the good of the country at heart, 
is—How long can the government and 
our freedom endure under this open bar- 
gain and sale of the citizen’s dearest 
rights? If there is any force in the ad- 
monitions of history, we are approaching 
a precipice front which there will soon 
be no retreat. 
Gov. Perham’s proclamation for thanks- 
giving will be found in the Journal to- 
day. We observe that his excellency has 
found a new reason, which never occur- 
red to his predecessors, for calling for the 
sacred observance of the day. It is en- 
joined—1st, because of the blessings of 
Providence: 2d, because of the practice 
of our ancestors; 3d. because of the re- 
commendation of the President of the Unit- 
ed States; 4th, because of the advice oi 
the executive council. It seems to plain 
men that a part of this machinery might 
be dispensed with, and the annual Puritan 
merry-making be allowed to go on with 
less rod tape. The power by which 
the Governors of the several States ap- 
pointed the day seems to have been usurp- 
ed at Washington, as though he who sits 
in the White House knows better than 
ourselves when we have occasion to be 
thankful. We take our annual turkey’, 
pray our prayers, and dance our dances 
all in obedience to a behest which knows 
not the Joseph of old. If this change is 
to head off the men of appetite who, on 
the borders of contiguous States achieved 
two festal days, it has something of rea- 
son and the demands of equality. But 
why after the Presidential paixhan has 
been tired, should there be this rattle of 
small arms—all aimed at the same thanks- 
giving turkey ? 
A True View of the Pennsylvania Election 
The Golden Age, edited by Theodore 
Tilton, gives the following true picture ot 
the recent election. “Pennsylvania has 
given to the country the best ot all rea- 
sons why the Republican party should be 
defeated. The Hartranft victory in that 
State—a victory by a dishonored over an 
honorable man—a victory by a King over 
the People —a victory whose swollen ma- 
jority was heapeil up by repeaters and 
magnified by fraud—a victory of the peni- 
tentiary and perjurv—such a victory is 
worse than a defeat. The Republican 
party of Pennsylvania committed suicide 
on the 8th of October. Whom the gods 
would destroy the first make mad. It 
needs no prophetic foresight to see that 
sooner or later there is sure to be a popu- 
lar revulsion against the Ilartranlt type 
oi public service. It is generally con- 
fessed that if this man’s ticket had been 
left to its own merits to sustain it. and hail 
not craltily borrowed an extraneous help 
from Grant and the necessities of the 
next Presidency, it would have gone down 
into the dust under the weight of 75,000 
adverse majority. The Republicans of 
Pennsylvania, therefore, stand convicted 
ot voting for a Governor whom in their 
hearts they despise, for the sake of re- 
electing a Federal Administration which 
thus becomes a partner in the irauds of 
the most gigantic ot State Rings. The 
Pennsylvania Republicans give up to party 
what was meant for mankind. They oul- 
Tweed Tweed.” 
Uncle Samuel has just achieved another 
victory over J. Hull, Esq. The right to 
the island of San Juan has been in dispute 
for twenty-five years, or ever since the 
Webster and Ashburton treaty. By the 
terms of that treaty the island is ours, but 
u slightly ambiguous wording, as to the 
dividing channel, gave a chance to dispute, 
which our English friends were not slow 
to avail themselves of. A provision of 
the Alabama negotiations referred the dis- 
pute to the arbitrament of the Emperor of 
Germany, and a decision has just been 
rendered establishing our claim. The 
English papers express bitter disappoint- 
ment in the matter, but the British flag 
will be hauled down,and the Yankee grid- 
iron go up on the soil. 
Campaign Subscribers. 
Those whose subscriptions were tor 
the Presidential campaign will receive 
one more number of the Journal, after 
which their names will be taken from the 
list, unless renewed. We shall be glad 
to continue its weekly visits to those with 
whom it has found sufficient favor, What 
it. has been it will continue to be. Its 
columns will be well filled with readable 
and entertaining matter, and when there 
is especial call for it, with a spice of live- 
liness. Let those who wish it to abide 
with them, make remittance at the rate ot 
two dollars per year, and it shall be even 
so. 
The Rockland Free Press shows such 
evident distress in the “hound and hare” 
discussion of the cider issue, and doubles 
on its track so like the innocent little 
animal ot the similitude, that we have no 
heart to pursue it further. To conceal its 
discomfiture, it talks of the issues of a 
war that ended more than seven years 
ago, and in which it played a curious part. 
It has really nothing more to the point to 
say, in a discussion ot the cider law, than 
that this paper was “loyal to the rebels.” 
Such poverty of intellect and argument is 
pitiable. 
Next Tuesday’s Election. 
On Tuesday next the people of the 
several States will be called upon to cast 
their votes for electors ol President and 
Vice President. As we have before said, 
though the hope ot carrying Maine for the 
Liberal ticket may be small, yet we hope 
every supporter of it will be at the polls 
and deposit his ballot. Our organization 
and discipline should be kept up in view 
of future elections, and the expectation 
t hat we are to assume the administration 
ot the State government at no distant 
day. We owe it to our candidates, no 
less than ourselves, to cast a full vote 
next Tuesday. 
The Maine Independent is the title of a 
new paper at Rockland, small in size, but 
large in scope and profound in learning. 
It is published by Perrigo & Wortman, 
every Tuesday, and will bo, as its title 
implies, independent in politics, religion 
and everything else. It is very neatly 
printed. 
—Here is an ugly fact for .the believ- 
ers in administration shipping prosperity 
to chew upon— 
Messrs. Wm. F. Weld A Co., (Boston) have 
'* ship of 1200 tons nearly ready for launching at .St. .John, N. B., which will sail under the 
British flag. The materials, except the iron, 
copper, cordage and sails, are American, and 
die was also modelled in Bostou. 
Votes fop November. 
The votes for Presidential electors fot 
the towns in Waldo County, may be had 
of W. T. Colburn, Esq., and will be fur- 
nished without charge. Will our friends 
in the several towns see that their localities 
are supplied. 
The prospect of the shore line railroad, 
from the Penobscot to Calais, is brighten- 
ing daily. Hon. John C. Talbot, one of 
the Directors, writes to the Bangor Whig, 
that a New York Company lias made an 
offer to build and equip the road, pro- 
vided $250,000 of actual stock subscrip- 
tion, by towns or individuals, can be had 
on the route. A three feet guage is con- 
templated, to cost, with rolling stock, 
$20,000 per mile. The following corpo- 
rate subscriptions have already been vot- 
ed : 
Ellsworth.$03,000 
Maehias.38,900 
East Maehias,.. ;!0 000 
Chcrrytield,.21,700 
Harrington.12,000 
Columbia Falls,. 8,800 
Franklin,. 8,400 
Whitneyville,. 5,500 
Marshfield. 2,500 
Dedham. 2,000 
The Directors call upon Bangor to vote 
a liberal subscription, say $50,000, and 
to provide a bridge across the Penobscot. 
If this shall be done, it is believed that 
work on the construction may begin next 
season. 
Mr. Henry McLaughlin, of the firm of 
W. D. McLaughlin &]Son,ofthe Franklin 
House, Bangor, died on Saturday last, at 
the hotel. The deceased was a man ot 
kindly impulses and genorous heart, and 
had hosts of friends among the business 
men and travelling public. 
On Wednesday of last week, Ellsworth 
voted, almost unanimously, to sabscribe 
$05,000 to the stock of the shore line rail- 
road. The friends of the road are very 
sanguine that the work of construction 
will commence next season. 
Mr. Congressman Frye, who lias been 
speaking in Connecticut, says the Demo- 
cracy still favor the doctrine of State 
rights, which he calls “the doctrine of 
hell.” Mr. Frye is mistaken. The gov- 
ernment in that locality is like that which 
his triends are striving for at Washington 
— very radical and very much centralized. 
It is doubtful il the frauds ot the brim- 
stone ring could he thoroughly ventilated 
there, because of a packed committee. 
—Messrs. Dodge, Collier A Perkins, 
dealers in ehromos, stereoscopes, &c., 
whose advertisement appears in to-day’s 
paper, have a large and elegant stock of 
goods in their line. The establishment, 
at 115 Washington street, Boston, is well 
worth a visit from those who are admirers 
of art, and a few dollars can he well invest- 
ed in choice views for parlor decorations. 
They sell largely to retail dealers. 
•—At White Plains, N. V., some young 
men thought it a nice thing to serenade 
with a sheet-iron hand Moses Miller, aged 
70, who had just married a girl of 20. 
They didn’t think it so nice when the old 
gentleman arose from his couch and sent 
a charge of buck-shot among them, pep- 
pering the crowd very liberally. 
—Our readers will find on the outside 
to-day/ a very interesting article “The 
King of Terrors Discrowned,” which wo 
copy front that excellent periodical The 
Galaxy. It dispels the popular errors 
concerning mortal dissolution, and shows 
very conclusively that the death-bed is in 
reality a calm and painless sinking to final 
slumber, totally devoid of mental appre- 
hension for the future. It is philosophical, 
and is sustained by the strong argument 
of observation in yery many cases. 
—We notice (he following among the 
proceedings of a prohibitory meeting at 
Bangor— 
Hon. X. G, Hichborn of Stockton, read n 
brief report on the necessity for a prohibitory 
law, and ihe good results arising from It. 
Wouldn’t it he well tor some one to 
read to Mr. Hichborn “a brief report on 
the necessity of fixing the road around his 
store in Stockton, and the good results 
that may arise from it, even if the store 
is left a trifie above grade” ? 
—It did not need the testimony of Ex-Consul 
Butler’s cats-paw. Strologo, to prove him a 
scoundrel. It was simply accumulative evi- 
dence of the fact that lie was a disgrace to t lie- 
title of American, and that he held his official 
position too long a time for the good name of 
the country. [Portland Advertiser. 
Butler was sent to Egypt to represent 
the administration, and was using his best 
endeavors to do it correctly. The master 
is to blame, not the man. 
—One of the secret service chaps, who 
won’t allow a man to “take Ins schnapps 
in peace,” has made a raid on the honest 
inhabitants of Eastport and Calais, eaptui 
ing several contraband cases of gin. It 
will perhaps he sent to Washington, where 
the head of the government is said to need 
a diuretic. 
—A War on Pickles. Portland is on 
the broad grin over the zeal of a deputy 
sheriff who carted off a barrel of pickles, 
under the impression that it was whiskey. 
The Maine Farmer will see that even 
acetic fermentation will not save the apple 
ininp 
— While engaged in the peaceful em- 
ployment of husking corn, in (fray, John 
Farwell and Sewall Thurlow engaged in 
a light, in which the latter was stabbed, 
and is likely to die. 
A curious lawsuit is now in progress at St. Louis, growing out of a series ol 
events that might in skilful hands form 
the basis of a thrilling romance. On the 
23d ol September, 1803, the steamboat 
Robert J. Campbell, bound from St. Louis 
to New Orleans, was attacked by guerillas 
at Milliken’s Bend and burned. Anion<r 
the passengers was Mrs. Cooley, a widow 
lady, and her two children, a boy of 8 and a girl of G. A Mrs. Hanson was also 
on board, who had a daughter about the 
same age as Mrs. Cooley’s and the same 
name. When the boat burned all the 
passengers were soon struggling in the 
water, and James O’Brien, the male, saw 
his captain trying to save a woman and 
little girl, though the burden was evident- 
ly too much for him. O’Brien took the 
girl and delivered her upon landing to 
Major Robinson of the Federal army, 
stating that the mother had been drowned! 
Mrs. Cooley was saved, but after careful 
search for many days could find no trace 
of her children. Major Robinson retained 
the child in camp lor some weeks and then 
entrusted her to his parents in Ohio. Soon 
after. Rev. J. B. Finley, of Palmyra, Mo., 
visited the Robinsons, and becoming in- terested in the child asked permission 
to adopt her, which was granted. In 
18G7 a history of her case was published, 
which Mrs. Cooley, who had become Mrs. 
Ferry, reading;, concluded the child was her’s. She failed upon inspection to 
recognize her, however, and returned 
home. Last month James O’Brien, of 
whom nothing had been heard in the 
meantime, met and recognized Mrs. Ferry 
as the woman whom he had seen in the 
water with the girl and told her that the 
child was her’s. Mr. Finley retused to 
surrender her on such evidence. A court 
of arbitration was called, which decided 
against Mrs. Ferry. She appealed, and her case is now pending before the Su- 
preme Court of Missouri. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
TIIp; HORSE DISEASE—HOW BOSTONIANS 
TRAVEL AND GET THEIR EFFECTS CAR- 
RIED—THE GILMORE IS ALL. 
Boston, Oct. 28, 187^. 
tor several days Boston lias been mak- 
ing a sort of \ enice of herself as far as 
an absence of horse flesh will permit the 
comparison; and on Saturday, owing to 
a drenching rain, we swam about with 
umbrellas in lieu ol the poetical gondo- 
liers. I his horse distemper is a singular 
trial of human legs and temper, and just 
shows us how dependent we are on the 
noble brute who is only a very little low- 
er than the angels. The alarm first be- 
gan a week ago to-day, but no percepti- 
ble difference was noticeable in the streets 
until Thursday, when I, with other timid 
pedestrians, found the usual snarl of men, 
women and teams, at the corner of Wash- 
ington and Winter streets much abated, 
and the services of the gallant policemen 
Quite unnecessary at that dangerous cross- 
ing. 'I hat this sudden thinning out real- 
ly meant total abstinence on the part of 
stage lines and careful owners of expen- 
sive horses never occurred to me until 
the next day, when not a single private 
turn-out was visible to the naked eye, and 
the carriage-ridden people, if one may 
use the expression, were seen ambling 
peaceably along doing their shopping and 
visiting on plebeian shank’s mare. Of 
course the most obtuse newspaper reader 
grasped the situation by that time, and 
believed all the stories and telegraphic 
despatches that had choked their favorite 
columns of gossip with distempered ac- 
counts ol this strange horse disease. Ex- 
citement, if not interest spread, as one 
means of conveyance after another drop- 
ped out of time being, and the prospect 
of being horseless and houseless both, 
gained upon the community who are de- 
pendent on horse ears to reach their homes. 
The newspapers, as you know, have had 
the disease as badly as the beasts them- 
selves, but in tl*e one case it has been 
only nuts to greedy newsmen, while to 
distressed stable keepers it is veritable 
husks, and the fact that they longed with- 
out hope to take advantage of the ill wind 
blowing a neighbor’s cattle into disuse, 
made the repast yet more unsavory. The 
reflection that every turfite, private own- 
er, every company owning a great num- 
ber ot horses, were in this universal boat, 
didn’t help matters of transportation, or 
prevent many laughable contretemps that 
were duly itemized throughout the city. 
Saturday saw a secession of metropolitan 
horse-cars, with the exception of two or 
three four-in-hand cars that made the 
round every now and then; the stages had already given in, and the prospect of 
“demnition, moist, unpleasant” walks in- 
stead of rides, weighed heavily on thou- sands to whom blessings always brighten 
as they take their flight. And ready to 
the South-ender this necessity of walking 
a couple of miles means the loss of forty 
minutes valuable time, and at first the 
possibility of such a misfortune went hard. 
Those corners of cross streets where peo- 
ple most do congregate to take the cars 
down town, showed groups of impatient 
waiters along the curb-stones during the 
morning hours, but gradually they fell 
away as the car came not, and any chance 
of getting to business, other than on foot, 
grew fainter and fainter. Hut nothing 
could look drearier than the business por- 
tion of the city where turmoil generally 
reigns supreme, during the past few days. 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., employed oxen 
and gangs of men to drag their heavy 
merchandise to the depots, and other deal- 
ers have since followed the fashion. The 
Oriental Tea Company, always ready to 
advertise, yoked up a pair of beeves, gild- 
ed their horns, and went it alone some 
time before any one had dreamed of ic- 
‘turning to this slow but sure method. 
Hand carts were in great demand, and 
as to despised wheelbarrows, they were 
worth their weight in gold. They were 
in one instance the innocent means of 
transporting the trousseau ol a recent 
bride to the Albany depot, who otherwise 
must have been left by the New York 
train, or gone baggageless on the wed- 
ding journey ! 
Such are some of the inconveniences of 
trying to run a great city without horse 
power. Why, nobody can be buried or 
fashionably married under the existing 
circumstances. A gentleman living eight 
miles out of town, and owning a valuable 
Hamiltonian mare, rode her, as is often 
his custom, into the city last Thursday, 
not realizing the extent or rapacity of the 
distemper. The poor creature was at- 
tacked during the day, and.so alarmed her 
tender hearted owner, that he led her all 
the way home, prefering to walk the dis- 
tance himself than to add an ounce to her 
load. People living in the country three 
or four miles from the stations are obliged 
to walk or remain at home, and the ltos- 
ton Highlanders have crowded the Provi- 
dence and Boston steam ears for a few 
dajjs, past speech. The'outwardt rains at 
night carry as many extra cars as can 
hang together, and even then from the 
conductors up to the directors arc reviled 
because there is scarcely standing room. 
“Plenty of chairs but too much company,” 
growled a regular season ticket holder 
the other night, when on arriving late, 
newspapers, basket and bundle in hand, 
he found his usual seat under the kerosene 
lamp tilled by a lot of “horse car people 
but generally this sudden rush of travel 
is taken good humoredly and only the 
postscript of a malediction is overheard by 
these same horse car people. 
uut' IU lIIIII K 111L1C*I1 Oi me SUl- 
fering the poor liorses endure, in (lie real 
inconvenience their illness causes to a 
great mass of citizens; but if one owns a 
fine stud it makes all the difference in the 
world. I went into a famous club stable 
yesterday, where some twenty animals 
were on the sick list, They were all com- 
fortably blanketed and tended like babies 
—the same watchful care, the same regu- 
lar medicines, as if they were wholly 
human. Hut it was pitiable to hear them 
cough, and see their distressed condition. 
You wonder what they thought about it 
all. Were they nervous ? had they any idea of making their wills? and if they didn’t find it rather pleasant, after all, to 
be cossetted, and know how important 
they are to this nimble world of ours? 
Sunday, that day of supposed rest, was 
dull and silent enough. A blight seemed 
to have fallen over the city. Pedestrians 
missed that tiresome .jingle, jingle of the 
horse car, and the long line of equipages in front of fashionable church doors, and 
their hearts softened, if their soles hardened 
under this dispensation of silent exercise. 
The few people who were intrepid enough 
to use a horse were regarded with a so- 
ciely-for-urevention-of-cruelty-to-animals 
look that boded no good, and much have 
carried terror and visions of lines to the 
owner’s heart. This however is but a 
surface matter compared with the state of 
all the great means of traffic. Depots, 
freight houses, the offices of express com- 
panies are overflowing with undelivered 
goods, and as you have probably learnt 
thiough the telegraph, the entire business 
machinery is out of gear. The best judges 
say it cannot last very long, and that the 
end of this week will see the end of the 
distemper. Let us hope so, for we are 
exhausted already by the innumerable 
puns, jokes, pertinent or impertinent quo- 
tations that have been brought to bear on 
our country’s equine misfortune, and those 
who are not “epizootic” or merrily in- clined long immoderately for that peace that passeth the understanding of a con- 
firmed punster. 
The Gilmore ball has fizzled like a wet 
rocket. Scarcely more was expected of it by those who graced the matchless 
Jubilee ball with their presence, and the 
only wonder is why the attempt was made 
at all. The idea of trying to repeat that, 
sans Strauss, sans novelty, sans every- 
thing but the consciousness of doing one’s 
duty by Mr. Gilmore, was something posi- 
tively refreshing. You can’t drag society 
by the hair of its head to a ball if it don’t 
wish to go, or make an ungrateful public 
endanger its health in a damp mouldy coliseum for the privilege of rnising a fund for somebody else. Boston is pe- culiar, as I have remarked before now ; but she is also sensible in her want of 
flourish on occasions. The best of the 
Jubilee was its ball. Truly musical peo- ple took no exception at that, and appre- ciated its wonderful spectacular magnifi- 
cence, because it could happen only once in a century. How then encore such a 
combination of events, or how put any desire in to the purses of as many thou- sands again ? Of course it was impossible, and consequently Wednesday’s attempt tor combined gayety and treasure fell 
wonderfully flat. Jay. 
Supreme Court, Waldo County. 
BEFORE JUDGE DICKERSON. 
Otis Black and wife, vs. Inhabitants of 
Stockton. This case, which is the most 
important of the term, was given to the 
jury on Friday, at twelve o’clock, and 
after an hour’s deliberation they returned 
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff, assess- 
ing damages at $5000. Great interest 
was manifested in the case by the public, 
and a very large number of persons from 
Stockton were in attendance. As the case 
is one of interest to every community 
that has roads to maintain, we publish 
a full report of the charge of Judge 
Dickerson,from the notes of J. D. Pulsifer, 
Esq., the official reporter. It will be seen 
that the defence relied upon two points— 
1st. that the accident happened upcn land 
outside the highway; gd, that the coach 
was recklessly driven. 
JUDGE DICKERSON'S CHARGE. 
Gentlemen ot tin* Jury : Before you proceed to the consideration ol vour verdict, it is neces- 
sary for you to understand distinctly the issue 
between the parties. And who are the parties 
to the suit that you are trying? The parties are Otis Black and his wife, and the inhabitants of 
the town ot Stockton. The action is between 
them and them alone, and not between either 
ol them and the stage company. You are not 
now trying the stage company.' It bv no means 
follows that if you should render a Verdict for 
the deft, that the stage company would be liable 
to the pills., it any action should be commenced 
by them against the stage company. The allu- 
sion to the stage company and to the persons connected with that company can have nothin" 
to do with your verdict, except so far a< the 
connection of that company or its members 
with the accident may tend to affect their credi- 
bility, such ol them as have been witnesses 
uiion the stand. 
The action is between individuals and a town ; 
and you are to try it upon the same principles ot law, and give.the same effect to the evidence that you would if it had been between individ- 
uals. 
By a statute of this State, towns are required 
to keep their ways safe and convenient. Ways, 
highways, are established by various modes.' A 
highway may be established by being located by the proper authorities, or by being dedicated by the owner of the land to the public, or by their 
being used for highways for a period of twenty 
years or more; or a town may lie liable tor in- 
juries sustained upon a way bv reason ot their 
making repairs upon it within six years next 
prior to the happening of the accident. Now, 
it is not claimed bv the plffs. that the way. so called, where the accident happened, was estab- 
lished by location by any municipal or other 
authorities; but it is claimed that it had been 
traveled for a period ot more than twenty years, and that therefore the public had a right to travel it by prescription, and the town was on 
that account obliged to keep it in repair. in order to make a town liable to keep a road in repair in consequence ol having been traveled 
for a period of twenty years or more, it is 
necessary that such travel should have been 
adverse; that is, it should have been without 
the permission of the owner of the land over 
which it passed, and as if the property itself belonged to the public, and not in consequence of any permission given by the owner to the 
public to pass in that direction. And if it is 
claimed that there was a way bv dedication, it 
inn ;t appear affirmatively by evidence that the 
land or the use of it was given up voluntarily 
by the owner for the usp of the public, tlrdi- 
cak'd as it is called, and that there was an 
acceptance ot such dedication by the town or by 
its duly authorized agents. 
Now, gentlemen, with reference to the claim 
that there was a right by prescription, the testi- 
mony coming from various witnesses, * "apt. Isaac N. Harriman and others, is that the way 
from Searsport to Bueksport passing the (dace in question, had been traveled for very niativ 
years, forty years or more, .and that the road 
from Stockton to Bangor had also been traveled 
for more than twenty years. 
.\nw, ii tue accident occurred upon either ot 
these thoroughfares, as thev have been thus 
traveled, then the defts. would be liable to keep those ways in repair. Then, how is it with 
reference to the liability in consequence of tin- 
way having been repaired by the town within 
six years next piior to the accident? The 
statute imposes upon the town the duty (o keep the way thus repaired in repair, and rentiers it 
liable for any injury sustained therein that may happen under the circumstances to which 1 may call your attention. Hut how is it with respect to 
this fact? In order lor the liability of the town to 
attach is it necessary that the accident should 
have occurred upon the place where the repairs 
were made? Is the liability of the town limited 
to that condition, or may it extend not only to the [daces thus repaired but to [ibices immedi- 
ately adjacent? You have seen that it is claim- 
ed on the part of the phi's that this accident hap- 
pened within the limits ot the way as estab- 
lished by prescription, vet if von find that the 
town did put upon the way the repairs testified 
to, and the accident did happen immediately ad- 
jacent to where the repairs were made, then the 
town would he liable in the same manner that it 
would if the accident had happened upon that 
part of the way which had been actually repair- 
ed. This raises a very important question of 
law, upon which it is necessary that the court 
should rule, and, in order that there mav he no 
misapprehension upon this branch of the case, I shall give you distinct instructions, as follows: 
II the liability of the town for the iniurv sos- 
tamed by tin1 plaintitl wili> i< predicated upon the filet that the defendants had made repairs 
upon tlie way in question within six years next 
preceding the accident, and such repairs were 
made south of and up to the iron holt, or what lias been termed the stone monument, and not 
north of them, as testified to by Wilson Ifieli- 
born, the surveyor; and the line of the high- 
way was not indicated or defined bv fence, 
banks of earth, or other visible objects, and the 
injury was received immediately north of the 
line of repairs, and within the limits of the gen- 
eral course and direction of the travel along the 
highway, where travelers were accustomed to 
pass with teams and carriages, the town would 
be liable in the same manner as if the injury had been sustained upon the part of the road 
where the town had made repairs. If in such 
eases, towns would protect themselves from 
liability, they should indicate to travelers the 
line of the highway by such a structure of it, or 
in such other manner, as would advise travelers 
where the line of the wav is. 
Was the line of the wav south of Roberts ,fc 
Hichborn’s store thus indicated!' Mr. Hieh- 
born testifies that the iron bolt was covered 
with earth; and is there any evidence as to the 
precise location or the dimensions of what has 
been called a stone monument ? Of the travelers 
who passed over that way, w/m have testified 
that they have noticed either of these objects, or that they were ordinarily visible to the casual 
passerby? Did the accident occur within the limits and the general course and direction of 
the travel,and where travelers were accustomed 
to pass with teams and carriages? If it did, 
though it happened where the town had made 
no repairs, the town would be liable in the 
same manner as if it happened where repairs 
were made. On the other hand, if the injury 
was sustained at the place aforesaid, where no 
repairs had been made by the town, but nut. 
within the limits of the general course and di- 
rection of travel along the highway, and not 
where travelers were accustomed to pass with teams and carriages, the town would not be 
liable. 
Were travelers thus accustomed to travel over 
the place where the accident happened, and was 
that within the limits and general course and 
direction of the travel along the highway? In other words, did travelers, in passing along that 
thoroughfare indifferently pass over either part of the road where the repairs had been made, 
or where none had been made by the town as 
they might casually happen to do for the tune 
being? Judge you, gentlemen, how this was 
from the evidence in the case. 
I have said to you, gentlemen, that the statute 
requires towns to keep their ways safe and con- 
venient for travelers. And what are we to 
understand by this language? Not that the 
highways must be kept absolutely safe and con- 
venient, so that it is not possible for any amount 
of skill or ingenuity to put them in a better state 
of perfection. But they are to lie reasonably 
safe and convenient for travelers to pass. And 
this reasonableness depends very much upon 
the circumstances of the case. The law requires 
towns to keep their ways iu repair,safe and con- 
venient so as to accommodate the public travel. 
A very much larger space would be required for this purpose in a populous village than in a 
remote and sparsely populated section of the 
country; here, for instance in Belfast, than in 
some remote section of the country. 
Mere m our streets, you will observe that the 
whole width from the exterior lines of the road 
is kept open for the public—ull of it used. So 
you will observe that this rule is to lie con- 
strued reasonably. If there is but little travel 
upon the road, you would hardly expect towns 
would be required to nut such roads in such a 
state of repair as would be required here in the 
city of Belfast, or even in the village of Stock- 
ton. Now, how was this road? Was it one 
that was much frequented, a public thorough- 
fare, over which there was very considerable 
travel, or was it over and through a place not 
very often frequented? 
In order to entitle the pits, to maintain this 
action, it is necessary for them to establish cer- 
tain propositions; and the Hrst is that the acci- 
dent occurred upon some way that the town is 
liable to keep iu repair. And I have explained 
to you the principles upon which the liability of 
the town attaches. Did it occur upon a way used by prescription or bv dedication? It is 
for you to determine. Did it occur upon a way established in one of these modes, or did it occur 
upon and in passing upon a way which the 
tovvn had repaired and was liable to keep in re- 
pair in consequence of having thus repaired it? 
Now, as to the way, determine in your minds 
whether it happened upon a way established by prescription, or upon a wav that the town 
bad been in the habit of repairing within six 
3 ears next preceding the time of the happening ot the accident. Where did the accident happen 
upon the face of the earth? If you establish that fact in vour mind, or if it is established bv the testimony in the case, then you will pro- ceed farther, and ascertain whether that way 
was defective. Call to vour mind the testi- 
mony now, upon that point. What are the 
allegations in the writ, and what is thejproof in regard to the condition of the road when the ac- 
cident actually took place? The charge in the writ is that it was tilled with stones and that it 
was very sideling, both that part of it leading from Stockton village to Bangor and that part of it leading from Stockton village to Searsport, particularly about the corner. What is the tes- 
timony with regard to the allegation that the 
road was sideling? How sideling is it? What 
is the extent of the declivity, if any? You have j lieaid the testimony coming from Mr. Wingate, 
as a matter of judgement on his part upon this pomt; and you have heard the testimony of Mr. Harriman who made an actual survey, upon the same point. Is there any question that the road was sideling? .Judge ye, Irom the testimony; and it so how sideling was it Was it so sideling as to render the road unsate and 
inconvenient for travelers, considering the p.ace where it was and the extent of the use of it and the demands ot the public for the u*v of it 
Then, with regard to the rocks. Call your mind to the testimony upon that brunch oi the 
case introduced by the plfs., coming froinCapt. Harriman, Mr. Larrabee, Mr. Packard, Mr. South worth and some other witnesses; and 1 understand that, it is not denied bv the defts. 
that there were rocks or stones there. But 
what was their character? How large were 
they? How high weie they; and were they such as to render that way unsafe and incon- 
venient. or were they not? The burden of 
proof is upon the pltts. to establish the fact that 
the road, tor tin; causes alleged in the writ, was 
unsafe and inconvenient. The height of the 
stones have been given by some of tin- wit- 
nesses for the pill'*., as a matter of iudgment 
irom two to tour in. he-, and their form given. Now. judge you from this eviilem whether 
that road was safe and convenient for travelers 
nt tin* time of this accident. It it was not, un- 
der the circumstances of the ease I have named, 
then the defts. were guilty of negligence; but 
not necessarily liable unless the pltts. have es- 
tablished certain other propositions t»» which 
I will call your attention. 
a pitneipie of i:tvv, in such case, it is ner- 
f‘s:iry that the town shall hav** notice of the ex- 
istence ot the alleged detect, so that it might re- 
pair it. And here I understand it to he admit- 
ted, not that they had notice that the road was 
a* sidling as the pltfs. claim, not that the stones 
were^ so large tnd projected so far above the earth's surlace is has been claimed, but that it 
was sideling as t was. and that there were micIi 
stones there as were actually upon the face of 
the earth. This I understand to be the extent 
of the admission on the part of the defts. in re- 
gard to the question of notice. And this ad- 
mission is sufficient to obviate the necessity ot 
the pills, introducing any evidence that, the 
defts. had actual notice of’the condition of the 
road. So that point mav he regarded as estul>- 
lished. 
Then further, it is necessary for the pltfs. to show that this accident occurred sutrly in con- 
sequence of the defects, without any other 
au>e than the defects contributing to produce 
tin* accident. If you find there were defects 
tin :• such as w mid render the way unsafe and 
inconvenient, did any other cause contribute to 
produce the accident? For it is incumbent up- 
on the pills, to satistv you by a balance of tes- 
timony that the defects or obstructions then to 
the public travel were the sole cause of the ac- 
cident. Did any other cause contribute? 
The pltfs. are further hound to satisfy you 
lhai ‘he person in charge of the coach was in 
tin* exercise of ordinary care. And what are 
wc to understand by ordinal y care? There is 
no mystery about it, gentlemen. It is simply such care as a person of common understanding 
and prudence would exercise under like cir- 
cumstances, Just such care a> a mail of com- 
nnni prudence and intelligence would exercise 
under those circumstances, the pit's, are bound 
to satisfy you, was exercised on that occasion 
by the person in charge of the coach 
And it is further necessary that it should ap- 
pear affirmatively that it was a suitable coach, 
that the horses were suitable, and the harnesses 
was suitable, and that everything connected 
with the stage and tin* management of it. both 
in the manner of going down the hill, and their 
turning the corner,was done with ordinary care. 
Now. the pit's, have introduced testimony 
upon this branch of the case upon which they 
confidently rely to show that >uch care was ex- 
ercised. And to whom would you be likely to 
appeal for correct information upon that sub- 
ject? To whom have the pit's, appealed? To 
the driver, in the first instance. lie has related 
t" you tin* circumstances that took place ac- 
cording to his view on that occasion, how he 
came down that hill, a long hill, the degree <>t 
speed according to his judgement that tin car- 
riage was traveling near tin* top of the hill, the 
slackening of the speed as it appro iched the 
corner, the putting and keeping his foot upon 
tin* brake, the perfect control which he had ot 
his horses, the manner in which he turned the 
corner, and tin* distance the coach wheels upon 
the road were Irom the corner when he passed, 
and the fact that the horses had passed from a 
slow trot In turning the corner to a walk at tin* 
time the accident happened. 
What say the other persons who were m the 
coach. Mrs. Black herself and Mrs. Stewart, 
and Mr. Brown, an experienced driver upon 
the outside of the coach. What say they in n 
gard to tin* manner in which the stage was 
driven, the speed in coming down the hill in 
approaching tin* corner and in turning the 
corner? Do they corroborate the driver or do 
they not? Did they know and were they like- 
ly to observe if there was anything unusual? 
Have they any motive, either or all of them to 
misrepresent ? Consider their opportunities for 
observation, their interest, if any they hav e, in 
this matter; their general intelligence ami ap- 
parent reliability, or want of reliability, and 
determine lrom them whether the pltfs. have 
established this branch of the case, t<» wit, that 
in what was done on that occasion, ordinary 
care was exercised. Then there was the mail 
Twombly standing down in the village witness- 
ing the approach of the carriage; von will con- 
sider his testimony also, ami see whether the 
person in charge of the coach at that time wa- 
in the exercise of ordinary care. 
It is claimed on the part of the pltfs. that 
then* is other evidence, and that is the manner 
in which the stage was upset; that it was upset, 
not violently, not with great force, not with so 
much force as to prevent the driver himself 
from alighting upon his feet, and the other gen- 
tleman, Mr. Brown. And it is argued and 
claimed on the part of the pltfs. that if tin* car- 
riage had been traveling at that point with the 
rate that is claimed on the part of the defts, 
that the injury to the coach must have been 
very severe, and certainly to more than one of 
the passengers. That is the argument. The 
nmiu hi iuui uiai un*n* was nol the 
oxereise on that invasion of sue!, eare as the 
law requires, not only that there was a want of 
ordinary eare, but that there was absolutely 
reckless driving, both in eoniing down the lull 
and in turning the corner; that th.- accident 
was not occasioned by the declivity of the wav 
or by th 1 stones that projected, if any did pro- 
ject, but rather by tin* reckless manner in which 
the coach was driven on that occasion. 
Well, now, gentlemen, in con>ul ling con- 
flicting testimony, it is your duty, as it will be 
vour pleasure, in this and all cases which you 
try, to reconcile it so far as you cun, and not to 
impute perjury or reckless swearing to any body. You will consider the testimony and as- certain whether the witnesses testify to facts about which there can be any mistake or 
whether they express opinions or judgments on 
one side or ilie other. 
With respect to the question of speed, wit- 
nesses may testify that a team Is driving rapid- 
ly. for it is a matter of fact whether a team was 
driving rapidly or slowly, but when wllm sses 
say that a team was driving at a certain rate per hour, is or not that a matter of judgment with 
them? Consider the opportunities these wit- 
nesses had for observing the speed with which 
the couch was driven and whether they testily to (acts they absolutely knew, or whether they 
testified to opinions, to matters of judgment. 
With respect to the ipiestimi of the speed with 
which tile carriage was driven, I understand 
from the testimony of all the witnesses that lb. 
carriage was driven rapidly irom nearly the 
commencement of the Iasi bill back, and that 
the rapid driving continued down lor a c onsid- 
erable distance, driving as the driver says am 
li miles an hour as lie came down in the vicinity 
of Mr. tlichborn’s. lint some oi the witnesses 
testily that the speed was slackened before ibe 
carriage arrived at the corner. 
Now. in considering all the testimony, on the 
one side and the other, consider the standpoint 
of the witnesses where they were when they observed the coach, and whether they saw tl 
driving the whole distance and when'it passed around the corner, or whether I hey saw it dot 
ing a part of the distance after it passed at mind the corner, or before and not alter it passed around the corner. Mr. N. (i. Hichborn testifies 
that the carriage was driven in his judgment 
ten miles an hour as it passed bis house, and be 
went to the window, and that he did not ob- 
serve any slackening of the speed, so, Mr. 
William Hichborn, 1 think, testifies that it was 
driven rapidly as far as lie saw it, that lie could 
not see down to the corner. Then a Mrs. Har- 
dman. who was living in an opposite direction, 
was attracted by Llie rapid maimer in which tie* 
coach was driven, and she, as she testifies, went 
out to the door to see if the coach arrived safe. 
Then Mr. Partridge testifies that he was in the 
corner of Hichborn's store, that he looked out 
and saw the coach coming, that he hoard a 
noise, his attention was attracted by it,he states 
that lie thinks it was (aiming from s to to miles 
an hour; that it slackened up however at the 
rate of some *2 or il miles before it passed the 
corner, and when passing the corner, his judo, 
ment is that the e uieli was going at the rate of 
some f> miles an hour, and passed within some 
;t or 4 feet of the corner. Then tlieie is the 
testimony of Crawford S. Fletcher, who says that the team was lichaving badly, not walkin'' 
or running, but jumping. John W. Mudgett has testified. It is said on two occasions he has 
given two different accounts of this transaction. 1 hen there are other witnesses who testily up- 
on .hat subject with more or less distinctness, the witucss living near Mr. Hichborn observed 
d coming down at a very rapid rate, as lie says. Then Doctor Mugoon was there. He testifies 
in regard to it, that he did not observe it when 
it turned over, that liis attention was not called 
to it until after the crash, though in the imme- 
diate vicinity. 
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stance, tile cireuinsta.sunder which u ,v received. I he pit., are entitled to ompeiis tion for medical expenses, and tor mirsinor ami 
tor loss ot tune that the witi has expenm, I Since ilie accident, and also for the phv-i, 
pain and tile menial suffering that sli, ha- on,I- 
gone, not only what !ias been already rxpen cnccd, but what she may exp, rien v in these 
ong or short years ot tin future, Fur as has been remarked, the pll's. can mainlnii a, ,„ action tor tin. injury agniusl the town,bo vcve long or short be the period ,,i |u., d.-n-.. 
su llcrmg. 
Take the case, gentlemen, apply to it it, principles of law to which I ban- called vou 
attention, and render just slid, a ver-li. I 
judgment requires you lo render, li |,a. hem 
a lung trial, shorter much than ii would ho I,ecu il il had taken place in .one of the ,,ih,-i 
counties. Very many witnesses i. ,v. 
ammed veiv rapidly, and the counsel on the 
one side and the other arc entiled I,, -t. credit for the manner iu which tfi. s havel-on 
ducted the cause, not (tidy with i in the 
examination of tlu wi(m**t.-*, bul also m iv 
speet to the remarks tii;tl they huvt* -mbmiMt d to you. It is a question for vou alone, m l i,.-i 
lor the court. Ii i. noi f„r the curt p, „Vpr, 
any opinion one way or the other. Th- t lias nunc to express I,, the jury. 1 am happ, on mi. occasion, to before me meti so yvell versed in human affairs, .. nl, all 
independent in tliei, judgment, that neith side can tin.! any faun at th, ir .or |j,.| 
it may lie: as all 11,11.- tie fully satisfied 
must have l,ceu founded in uotn. 
The following divorces have b.-, granted 
this term— 
l.etitia Mefiraw from t rank M,•Draw I 
to have care and custody of minor hil-l 
1 teorge Damon trom Blind:, Damon 
Aura A. Itathbone fiom dohii Uulibmi.- 
labt. to have car. ind usto.lv ,.| .. Ini I l.ibcllcc to pay l.ibt. S'Jimi in 
Emily Bowen from I. -vi |!.,w, u I 
have care and custody ,,i minor child. 
Elizabeth Hull from Joseph II dl. Murv E. Holme, from Hiram 1,. Ilolm. s 
Libt. to have far** and • •ostodv of minor nil I 
Aliigail Thoiuiisoii from Nchciuial, I'uoni 
SOU. 
l>-*lia M. Snowman from rhur!--> \ -*(l ,A 
man. Liht. to have tiv aid < u*b, |v of, m i 
'V 21. Reynolds from M.-u v I i{vvu<-ld* Nan- v Ileal from John IJ- I r. 
ear*1 and ■•u*to-!v of niim-r ,-hil ; 
Su*an M. I rim from I*.* t, .. i,,,u 
Kli/a K. West from dames i,. \\ 
State vs. Win. P. Sjiraifin*. In.Id im.-nt f.o 
cmbez/Im- money paid to him i* m oft. i-r 
the town of Ish-shoro. \fter the vtd. it f.M the state was out, the court sim-p-*!, d that th 
case had better be abandoned bv the *tat.-, i* there was not sufficient evidence to hoi 1 the accused. \ nolle pros, was then enter, t. 
and the defendant formallv tlis.-liare.-d l.v rh, 
court. 
state vs. Ilermon Da\ i*. ludieted for .** «..! 
an-l battery 011 Frank \Y\ I-Mward*. rid* 1* 
for which respondent w i* held tob.ilbetoi, 
tiie Police < ourf. was reported in our .-•dunm* 
at the time. Phe trial ev tied much infer. 
1111,mg the younger portion ol the population who were largely in ;,(tendance. The ihem-y 
ot the prosecution w:i. that ... 
uigiit, jealous of tlic attention- ,| |-..|yy |- 
lio-tou traveller, to the girl yvitli whom he yy 
walking, assaulted him by -, blow wtncli mi m, 
scalp open. Hie girl swore positively that Davis was not tile person who struck tli M m 
mid all alibi yva- proven l,v tin I, siini.my ,i 
several young men, win, syvoiv i|,.,i D im- yy 
elsewhere in their company. The jury ,11.-1 slmrt absence, returned a verdii t ol Not (iu 
rogler, Co. Attorney. I!,,, i,. 
In the case Black and yvife i-. 1 nlial-il ml 
Stockton, exceptions and motion for ueyy trial lia. been tiled, and the ease goes I 
Court. 
*11 Josiah N. White i-. He,in U mo o, i„ 
will, Ii a verdi cl was rendcreit foi Iclcndanl. 
new trial is moved for on the giound tli t! Lewis was not ill Belfast on -lav yvle-i- -, 
tain transaction, were alley d t,, lie- !„-, ,, |, j with him. Testimony for il:,- Eayy -mil >■- 
taken on Wednesday. 
Generalities. 
CRANBKItltV Stl.'K A vnllllg umn who 
prides himself on tiis mtisele and prulii it'll in 
tin- "manly art" went into a -tor. i|„. y 
itlr Saturday, an.I after making -01 n. ...o. I l. 
til'IH'.l liver a barrel of cranherrie- in In- x,i 
following np this ft at hy “stumpim one ot the proprietors out into the street rite ,t,o sail! proprietor aeeepte.l the challenge. ,|„i ,11, wiping up tlte iiiipI for a s|ti:uv ro.i w iti, p,,. 
inan-ol-musele’s hark, etnlr.l the little gam.- ,.v throwing him Iiotlily over the fenee. I i„- nuts eular youth doesn’t like to have anybody -ay, eranlierries to him now. f Bangor Whig. 
The sixth annual session ,,t n„. j|.iuit, t ill oational Association, whieh had he, n 
al the liangor ( ity Mall for tine, day elus I 
on Thursday night. The session has 
ul unusual interest, aiel has l.eeu largely ittend ed. I'he ottierrs eleete.l for the ensuing >, u 
are: C. li. stetson of l.ewiston, president i, T. Fletcher old’asline, vie,'-president; I; w', I 
hury of Farmington, secreturv md’tr, i-on-i 
and an executive eouimiltee ol seven. 
A man recently broke off a marriage heraus Hie lady did o,»t possess good ,'Oliver’ ,i 
powers! A wieked friend, coiiinicntiiig ,,o in, 
fact, says : "ife siiould have married h. i. o 
then reluseil in a new I,outlet, t, hi,. .1 
velopeil her power of talk. 
A i'erre Haute hov ,,| i*-ii,It t \,■ ai an-1 he n has drowned seventeen kitten-, lied pun- ,p.. tails Ot mile dogs, 1,rushed hi- lathe ,„.u ,,(k 
hat against the grain, and blow n up a pci. .,. with a tire eraeker ill tile last in,nidi, and -pi: Ins fond mother intends him lor Hu pulpit 
Hugh Itoss, Ksip, generously gave the stu 
dents Irom the Kastern Normal s, h,.,il 
have lieen attending the Hdm alional v,.„ ,, 
tton m this city, a tree passage to (lastiue oh the steamer (’. It. Sanlord. vesterd n I 
lBangor Whig. 
A giri m l.oekport, V. I ., hrougiil ihe .p,,. 
tortureof a breach of promise suit in bear upon her reereant lover who had -nupiy i,p,| |trl. ,|( r 
if lie married any one he w ould inarr) In r , ii took the jury all night to award her $100 dam 
ages. 
A Boston woman, who hud lieen readii, ■ oi tin- papers that Sunday marriages are ille" ,i writes to the papers to know how n i, wuli I liahy horn on a Sunday ; if so, whi.-h should I. punished, the father, the mother, or tin- b,by 
A young man named Kami of Andover, M, shut his sister recently. As he was m tin- act ot tiring at a bird she ran before tin- gnu threw 
up lu r arm and received tin- contents in'her ,1 
how and head, putting out one eve and Imdli 
mangling her arm. 
A bill has lieen introduced into the V ermont 
Senate by Mr. Sprague of Brandon, extendin'' the right of suffrage to woman. Ii ha- been re 
ferred to a special eommittee, wliieli is sanl to lie favorable to the measure. 
An ingenious Cleveland suicide connected 
loaded pistol with clockwork, so that u would he tired oil' at a certain time, and then taking a dose ot chloroform went to sleep with the muz- zle at his ear. The experiment succeeded mar 
velously. 
Tliu result ol the elections in Pennsylvania 
proves nothing, except that in a tight between 
impecunious honesty anil opulent raseality the former is very apt to ho knocked down and 
dragged out. [Courier Journal. 
A little boy named Freddie ('licbe was drown- ed at Buck-port on Monday. In lulling urt the 
wharl. 
I ocal Items, &c. 
New> of the County and Cit>. 
H msr Oisokper. own* r> of horses 
iln- iiv are having their >hare ol 
!'.<•> jli-1 now incident to the proprie- 
il-'h. Hu* H -lfast Livery Com- 
‘V, twenty animal' arteeted. 
tre it uent as m a the 
Nont of th< 
■ loti', b*;ng arteeted only with 
:i ’’' and no'irils ae< ompanie-l by 
! Ihin:-.: horse? have escape*! al- 
x ’Ini' rar. Several other persons 
!1''' afl'e»-t* I. hut none are considered 
‘t '. :i: w, learn of. The stage lines 
nh r.ng ousiili -ly. an»l are obliged to 
":’a r ill* < I} trains. The dise»rdcr i> iiot 
r* -i mgerous. being something like the 
th periodically alfeet human beings, 
1 h more alarming. Rest and * are 
h* animal' in »'ti\ need. 
** tb« b »ve was written, the dis- 
•’ in this neighborhood. 
1 ’> ry stable horse' are sick, and 
•’ '■ :!• eted. \ tine pair ol 
bg Mi. Rote 1 l Hanger, were 
> k * tin r arrival lu re Tuesday 
1 ■' •: private teams are trying 
o'.MnaU ii .iin t!:e disorder by keep- 
n- ait tliis eonrse will in 1 
!i*. '■« kn*" i> induced bv a peculiar 
■ horse in New York 
Routing purposes in the fourth 
,vb« e he has been for eight 
u h«‘ T’ ailing distemper. 
ba- i" n in Busine>- in 
’■> ty-t»ur'.it ye ar>, nearly all 
1 me* ha- disposed ol 
'r »«!• and retire*. He i- Mie.aeded 
■ Mr. William 1’. Bean, one 
1 '' ■ no*t reliable young: men 
li t'* wedit ■■ -.1. Mr. Bean will 
-i u blie- •/ h >>ts of friend.-. and we 
.. 
Th. • Mi>t Survey partv in our 
.i-on na** kept aeeurale observa- 
am: fall «»f tlie title- I he fol- 
1 bii b nv«■ ar imlebtet! t.. Horace 
'hows the result- 
ed' thi- -ra**'in 17 jeet 7 inehe- 
M- U .. ~ 
•" leath of « apt. Robert T. 
"'dp « land.-. \v;i- i-urrent la-t w eek. 
■ > -siek at >ea, and on arrival at 
u-ji> >\ n. his death w i-reported and telc- 
I' -iti i, .•ntradieted, and 
w reeovering. 
Kte•wlton -store whieh gave 
M- lui- i- lix-ntioiu'd la>t week. 
"it Friday, b iting to the ground 
> tie nane*- of Aldus. Tin v 
milch hurt. It would -eem a> 
w a- la.king in that -lrue- 
1 ■ I ! •! ><-h -I t* liin <''apt. Kant1, left 
1 a«ol 'lave.**. look them t<» 
ii iPirt-i. -ok :i trio of cement, 
•' **••*'M:tn*I. til oi thirteen days. 
11 ! ",H* toil' ha> heen rontraetod 
I « I*. < ’arter A Co., aiitl to Ik* 
Itii.- She will he commanded by 
1'!i H. Buriros, :tn« 1 owned hy him 
lh« 
'■on«r.»l 1*20 ton*, tor a Hellust and 
kti. wii• *«I h\ merchants here 
mi iit-1-•.! v < t|ii too. F. K\:m. she 
tmiit 1m arter A < ... 
‘“'■•■i-A Co., to commodate their in-1 
'ii. 's :n "tii|»-l»«iit.liu^r, have leased 
■! i o\s n- -I l.y h. u «.( .}. Siin|»- 
ii .o.t w ill ... iij• > il at once. 
Nt. Icvi**. 1 ;il«• .»f the North Clnnvh in 
1 pled a all ill till' town of 
11 H alil. 
-' .1 m 1.a> l.i.-ii ••'ilahiishe.i al Thorn- 
.Hon. and lion, l; t> lnoiitj S. Ki ll 
i- •. i»o'Uiia.'ter. 
I'lie nit Ian. hole day.** have 
I 11'i you s.M* 'em "How is your 
|*i. \ ailing inquiry... .Therei.su 
ii in in:' fii \ who .-an j>ui down a stair 
Hi*' in I'Oiimluii in*r iiiiLrfi' or swear- 
l iowliiu ihievf n around at niilit. 
■ »i 1 \ I O' 1 :i \ aiuahjt- piece ol .-loth 
"ii: whiten.That big >«ju:t'ii. 
1 iv Wflair d On instead ol 10 
Codin' ha' got it m his window. 
i'i }>aiiiig to spend the winter 
1" i'**id:i. l<*i lilt- hciii-ti! ..t his health. 
,v .and) manufacturers 
*! have Ir-u'***»I Haylord’s store near 
Main treel, and will engage iu the 
ih- ..Jt the horse disease could 
vv;.|.|..m| lui log dismrdei, fnat would 
"d Tin superfluous eaiunes.Thin routs 
> nil- an- a little out of season now.. 
M Wao in the streets skimmed over with 
Miiida\ night... ...Mr. I’ark. r is putting a 
1 ai lit.at on the llervey store.far-| 
dueks and other Lame are found in the 
... A laa hole has been made in the 
tank at the east end of the bridge, hv the 
.ant demand lor the article.The gorge- 
s e\i.ibiti.iiis of autumn foliage are about 
I m druggists are doing a large busi- 
iior-e remedies.daek Frost leaves 
• irks now ngulariy every night, but the 
an glorious.it i- said to be not impos- 
a glass of eider in the city now. or 
Irink it whiskey. Some ol the initiated 
»h retailers a> high us twenty.Nothing 
brisk walk ol a mile or two these morn- 
'• ! the blood circulating.The new 
■ ie m » al ter ,v ( o's \ aid will be launched 
I s I .v-Field .V Mathews are having 
gai• 1 ■ lid ti\ed uj1. the junior partner 
I'diiig the !• *li..... With the coming of 
the unsightly and slovenly 
> :*slies appeal iu he streets.This 
n -u' Ho.llowi-’en, or the eve of 
I>a> \\ hen witeiies and goblins are 
*i'd when girls eat salt and go to bed 
•' .;-I-, to dr.-am of future husbands.If 
disorder increases, we shall expret to 
in. n' i. aiils propelled by rows, while 
; using the la. leal refreshment. 
MONItOK. 
i-ia.1 I Stearns, while gathering apples 
lei I H orn an apple tree and broke one 
in »|{\ »ik !•*. 
M iglu, Mr. 17. F. Morton met with 
m tin- hnniing ol his three barns, 
■; »ud sheep shed, with between40 and ho 
a\, hi' gram and most of the corn in 
•1' •!- A bout 7 o’eloek -Mr. .Mol'toli 
11 tie- barn to put his e.ut le up, and set 
in down iu the tloor. An ox ran into 
o.d t ipp« d tlx lautern o\ er, and being 
II kei is, n. iht dailies sprang up, 
• ev\ minutes were through the roof. 
..‘hi saved the house. Idle barns 
insured lor 
A New Jersey Murder. 
Ili' Black Horse Tavern in Middlesex 
■oily. \ .1 wav the scene ot a tragic 
''■■ii iurda\ a 11 eriioon. A young man 
ui' d I iasln.1 Mills was shot and mor- 
Vonnded hv Thomas Snedaeor, to 
temail- cousin Mills has become 
... Mills appears to have formerly 
■ I a ■ | iin r c 1 av il Ii Soedeeor, who, after 
mpry dlereation seized a pound 
hi and hurled jl al Mills at the same 
" saying, "No d -d city chap shall 
• marry a relative ol mine, if I have to 
" iu;r for it.” The iron weight struck 
"ii the jaw, neat' the ear, and 
utiailv dislocated it, and lie was eon- 
1 d to hi- room for two or three Jays, 
■ e leiday tlie rivals met, when Snedeeor 
" a pistol and shot Mills, who is dying 
'in hi' wounds. The murderer tied, 
ii ev.'i v etf.a t is being made tor his ar- 
est. 
I'a itnts I uder date of October 1st., 
ic lollowing patents were issued to eiti- 
ens ot Maine 
Ii B. Condon, Belfast, boom jack or 
■-lev ator. 
I A. Sawyer and 0. Good ridge, l’orl- 
>nd. vegetable sheer and stripper. 
It Tillson, lloekland, machine for eut- 
ing stone. 
1 \V. Couillard, Bath, hair picking 
machine. 
I M. Whiltemore, Augusta, breeeh- 
rHiding fire aim. 
We understand that Hugh Russ, Esq., lias 
s'ilil niie-llilrd interest in his steam-lugs and 
vvfiuii property, to Hilbert Howell, Esq,, ot New fork. [Bangor Whig. 
Written lor the Journal. 
Everyday Essays. 
HASH. 
This is a compound of great antiquity. It 
has l»een in use among all people, at all times, 
and tile memory of man runneth not to the con- 
trary, neither does history sacred or profaue. 
Al" ut soon as Adam and his wife received 
dominion over the fish of the sea, they invented 
lisli-hash. and had it regularly for breakfast 
until the serpent called on them, when he made 
a bad mess ot it. and got notice from the land- 
lord. to quit the premises. There is no special 
record that this savory dish formed a part of 
the toiiy days rations with which Captain Noah 
pro\ isioned the ark, but that venerable navi- 
gator couldn’t otherwise have crowded so much 
solid subsistence into the same space, and as he 
generally did about the correct thing, it is safe 
to inter that meat and tish-hash in bulk was 
stowed in the run of the ark. If the elephant, 
kangaroo and monkevs didn’t like hearty vic- 
tual.-, they could change their ho&rdiug house. 
There is other scriptural hints at the dish so 
well known in modern times. It is recorded 
of one whose character is depicted as not alto- 
gether lovely, that 
“Lphraim, ho ban mixed himself among ttie peo- l>le. Kphraim is a cake not turned." 
It 11 inferred from the term “mixed** that 
this individual kept a boarding house, and fur- 
nished stated refreshment. If he was as un- 
skillful in operating that as in cooking his cakes 
without turning, there i- reason to believe that 
those who tethered at his hash-mill got some 
mighty poor breakfasts. Shakspere records the 
hsh a> pertaining to the times whereof he wrote 
Indeed, how eo;.M the great portrayer of man 
and his ways omit hash!" He makes that jeal- 
ous colored gentleman, Othello, remark eon 
■ernir.g hi> supposed unfaithful *pouse—“I’ll j 
chop her into messes.” One is led to believe I 
that Othello may at some time have been eook 
of a coaster, a elass proverbially handy with 
their chopping knives. That he contemplated 
making Oesdemor.a into a savorv hash, and in- 
viting her lover to dinner i> not improbable, in 
which <aoe Cassio might have got “his till of 
love” ii an unexpeeted manner. However 
thi> may he, the quotation expresses a desper- 
•tie and fantastic revenge, peculiar to the race. 
From this may have sprung the popular say- 
ing "i'll settle your hash,” which is always 
known to mean business. But if every li us" 
band who takes such notions into his head were 
to act in a similar way, a severe glut in the hash 
market might be looked for—lollowed, proba- 
bly,by as much repentance as the Moor express- 
ed when he iound that he had been mistaken. 
Leaving precedents and illustrations. wet* 
come down to the solid basis of modern bash, 
the sustenance of the private families, and right 
bow. 1 ot the boarding house. It i> etherial 
food. Indicate young ladies adore it. But 
their elder brothers are apt to turn up their 
noses, unless they are soft on tin* girl in the 
kitchen, when tin* touching token of her regard 
comes to them in the shape of her hair in the 
provender. An experienced hoarder can always 
tel! when a change has been made in the kitch- 
en help. This sustenance i> associated with 
wash-days, and it.- appearance is generally ac- 
companied by a gathering storm on tlie brow 
of madame. it i> a time for the man ot the 
house to cat quickly and in silence, then to get 
bis hat and stand not on the order of his going. 
And when the husbandman forgets to send 
borne the wherewith for dinner, then doth he 
lind forneiist him the platter of domestic hash, 
to which he receives hospitable welcome. For 
several days thereafter he don’t forget to re- 
member the provision shop. 'Phis nutriment 
i* not popular with experienced travellers—lhe 
component parts of hotel hash being sometimes 
a.- doubtful as those of sausages. Still it one of 
them should blunder into the kitchen, and find 
it clean a- a new pewter dollar, with a young 
and pretty cook, having plump hands and bare 
arms, \\ ielding the chopping knife, he might he 
resigned to till himselt as lull as the prodigal 
did of hu-k-. But as a general thing the land- 
lady ubje. is to folk' in tiie cooking department, 
and so bash i- passed at the table, like a poor 
band iii^ ii. Lie. 'Phis endeth the chapter oil 
hash. 
The Horse Distemper. 
The horse disease, which made such 
ravages in Canada, was last week dis- 
covered t«* In* affecting the. horses in New 
York state, and lias since that time shown 
itself in all parts of New Kngland. Al- 
most all horses are ailected, with a greater 
! or less degree of severity, being attacked 
with loss of appetite, watery eyes, cough, 
running at the nose and weakness. 
So general has been the disorder in New 
Vork that the running ot the horse ears 
has in a large part stopped, seriously im- 
peding business, and in Boston oxen are 
used to haul goods through the streets. 
Tin* following are among the most popu- 
lar methods of treatment— 
Dr. Klliolt, veterinary surgeon of St. Catha- 
rines, gives what have proved to be valuable 
suggestions for the treatment of horses suffer- 
ing from the epidemic now so prevalent. Dr. 
Klliott advises that the stable be well ventilated, 
the horses blanketed, and chloride of lime 
sprinkled through the stable every morning. 
The nostrils should be sponged out two or three 
times a day, it the mucus adheres thereto. The 
food should consist ot bran with a little oats, 
and a moderate quantity of hay. If the bowels 
are costive, hall-pint of raw linseed oil may be 
given; but it is probable that the mash will 
cause suilicient relaxation. 
Prescription No. 2 (given below) should be 
administered every morning and evening. If 
the throat should be sore—which can be as- 
certained by the pressure of the hand upon tin* 
larynx—about two tablespoonsful of prescrip- tion No. 1 (also given below) should be rubbed 
in* long a> the disease is con lined to the 
larynx there is but little danger, but should it 
descend to the lungs—which will be indicated 
by the continued standing up of the animal, 
cold cvtreinili« s and labored breathing—a halt 
pound ot mustard should be mixed with two 
ounces of turpentine and water, m the consist- 
ency of thick cream, and the mixture rubbed 
well in behind the forelegs or over the region of 
the lungs. The legs should be bandaged if 
cold. If the pulse should be more than litly- 
tive per minute, lilleen drops of Flemming's 
tincture of aconite should be given every two 
hours, and if the breathing still continues 
labored and the pulse grows more rapid, apply 
the mustard again, and give one and a half 
drachms ot calomel for two mornings. The 
following are the prescriptions referred to— 
“Prescription No. 1—Linseed oil, 1 1-2 ounces; 
turpentine, 1 1-2ounces; liquor ammonia fort., 
1 ounce. Mix all together in a four-ounce bot- 
tle, and apply to the throat, it you think it 
necessary to do so.” 
“Prescription No. 2—Nitrate potash, 1 1-2 
ounces: tartarized antimony. 1 1-2 ounces: 
digitalis, 1-2 ounce. Pulverise all together and 
make twelve powders; give one morning and 
night.” 
P. *.—11 they are not very bad you might 
mim the last ingredient, namely, digitalis. 
This has been tried, and a gentleman who 
had one hundred and iilty horses saved them 
all. 
\V«* ropy below some items concerning 
llii.s distemper in large cities- 
Ni:\v Vokk, Oct. ‘JO. The horse malady has 
now spread to such an extent that almost all 
thejhorses in the eity are said to be guttering in 
one form or an other from symptoms o| the 
epidemic. There are thousands of horses whieh 
have not yet been put upon the siek list,but ob- 
servation goes to "show that many of these liaye 
germs of the disorder in their systems. 
1M),000 to 40,000 CASKS. 
Th* disease thus far has been rather slow in 
it> development, and it is not known yet 
whether all its stages have been seen, ll is es- 
timated in the idly and immediate vicinity there 
ate from thirty to forty thousand horses sutt’cr* 
mg from well-developed symptoms. 
NKVV AM) ALARMING PHASES. 
The disease has begun to exhibit new and 
alurming phases, which are looked on as highly 
dangerous. The intlauunation of the throat ex- 
tends to the lungs, and rapidly grows more 
alarming, and the coughing is fearfully rouyul- 
sive. The animal pants, and becomes quite cold 
at the extremities. This seems to be a warning 
of the fatal ending of the malady, and if it con- 
tinues as widely prevalent as it is now for a few 
days longer, there can be little doubt that hun- 
dreds of horses attected will di •• 
IMPORTANCE OF REST. 
The street car companies, some of the livery 
stable proprietors, and many down-town 
merchants are still working their diseased 
horses, and in all these eases the signs of fatality 
are becoming more alanniug. In the stables 
where all business is suspended until the dis- 
ease is mastered, very favorable reports are 
made. In some instances, convalescence of the 
horses is very rapid. The trotters and racers 
stabled in the city seem to have nearly esc.ap *d 
the disease. American Girl is alreadv almost 
recovered from her slight attack. 
000 CARS WITHDRAWN. 
At least six hundred cars have been with- 
drawn from the city railroad lines on this 
branch alone. The disease throws thousands 
of men out of work. Hackmen have almost 
tripled their fares for passengers in utter viola- 
tion of law, and refuse to carry those refusing 
to pay illegal rates. The managers of railroad 
companies believe that at the present rate their 
stock cannot hold out longer than Sunday night 
A MAN SAID TO HE AFFECTED. 
Boston, Oct. *26. The first known and an 
theuticated case of horse distemper in a humai 
being took place to-day. Russell White, tin 
driver of engine No. 4, while attending hi* horses, was suddenly taken with the disease 
and was taken to his home. He had all symp- 
toms of coughing, running at nose and eyes, and general feverish debility. 
Boston, Oct. *27. All horse railroad travel 
in Boston and vicinity was suspended to-day Rain continues. Owners of horses unattached 
by the distemper keep them sheltered for safety, 
and the horse is just know a rarity in the 
streets. Many animals first attacked* are said 
to be convalescing and it is believed have got about the worst of the visitation. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
BY THE GOVERNOR, 
A PR O C LAM ATI O NT. 
Acknowledging with gratitude the inestima- 
ble blessings which a kind providence has 
vouchsafed to our State and Nation luring the 
past year, and in compliance with a practice of 
our ancestor, and the recommendation of the 
President of the United Stales, 1 do with the 
advice of the Uvecutive Council, appoint Thurs- 
day, the twenty-eighth day of November, as a 
dai of public Thanksgiving and praise. 
And I hereby recommend to all the people of 
this State that they unite, oil that day, in their 
places of public worship and family circle, in 
offering heartfelt thanks to Almighty (iod for 
the peace and plenty which we enjoy; for the 
success of our efforts to shield the tempted, to 
succor the weak, to lilt up the fallen, ami for 
all the mercies that have crowned the year. “O 
give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good: for 
His mercy endurcth forever." 
Given at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, this 
fifteenth dav of October, in the year ol our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and 
scventy-lwo, and of the Independence of the 
1 oiled States of America the ninety-seventh. 
S1DNKV PKlUlAM. 
By the Governor. 
Oku. O. Si'auv, Sec. of State. 
-Annie Dooguti, of skowhegan, tlio't 
herself in trouble, and took an over-dose 
of oil of eeilat. Her funeral took place 
on Thursday. 
-A Bangor advertiser directs those 
who may respond to "address (1 A. S. 
at the Whig office.” Isn't that a Lit 
equivocal? 
Probate Court. 
Asa Thukloi gh, Judge—it. P. Field, Register. 
The following business was transacted :it the 
October Term ot said Court— 
Administration Granted on Ksiaies ok— 
Edwin W, Clifford, late ot Stockton, Abbiu J.Clit- 
iord Administratrix. 
Guardians Appointed—George Hancock over 
minor heir of Gilman II. Reynolds, late ot Burn- 
ham; Susan J Reynolds over minor heir ot Chris- 
topher Reynolds; Franklin llufl'over minor heirs oj 
Armenius Reynolds, late ot Burnham, Myra E. 
Patterson over minor heirs ot Klias E, Patterson late 
ol Stockton. 
Inventories Filed on Estate ok—Albert F. 
Watson, late ot Unity; J. Albert Ames, late ot 
Franklort; Sally MeCrillis, late ot Montville, Reu- 
ben Tibbetts, lat*- ot Franklort; Dolly S. Cunning- 
ham, late ot Searsmont: Simeon Boulter, late oi 
Knox. William .Clewley, late ol Stockton; Daisey 
Whitehouse, minor. 
I-1st ok Claims Reported on Estate ok 
Mark i*. Wentworth, late of Knox. 
Accot NTs Allowed on Estate oe—Benjamin 
Shute, late of Stockton; Rufus Gilmore, late of 
Monroe; Harriet E. Clark, late of Winterport, 
Samuel 11. Woodbury, late of Waldo; Clarissa 
Morse, late ot Liucoluville; Gilbert H. Hogan, late 
ol Jackson; Herbert M. Donnell, a minor; Mary E. 
Flummer, a minor; Eva S. Cummings, a minor. 
Wiles Probated of—Sarah A. Hawes, late of 
Prospect; Eunice 1*. Allen, late of Winterport; 
Martha O. Havener, late ot Bollust, 
Allowance Made to Widow on Estate of— 
William Keating, Jr., late of Searsmont. 
Warrant of Dower Issued (Jn Estate ok — 
John Sanborn, late of Waldo. 
Warrant or Insolvency Issued on Estate 
ok William Keating, Jr., late ot Searsmont. 
License to Sell Real Estate on Estate ok 
-Isaiah Rich, late oi Winterport. 
Gcakdians Resigned—David B. Carr o\ r Edson 
1’. Reynolds et al minors; Eli.!ah M. Pease over 
Herbert M. Donnell, minor. 
Guardian Discharged—Jesse A. Clough over 
Charles C. Clough, minor. 
To the Ladies. 
Mr*. Foote's agent, Miss Athens, will he at 
the American House, with a large stock ot hu- 
man hair, to remain a short time. Please give 
her a call Work done to order 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
What hear we now from West to East, 
Confounding man, befriending beast, 
But Centaur Liniment 
What is it cures out many pains. 
And limbers up severest strains, 
But Centaur Liniment ?— 
That knocks Rheumatism out of gear, 
Bids gout good-by without a tear, 
Why! Centaur Liniment; 
Causes the cripple to walk, the lame to leap. 
Hearts to thank, instead of eyes to weep,— 
Only, Centaur Liniment. 
What renders reptiles tooth and sting of bees, 
Harmless as the bite of fleas, 
HxceptingCeutaur Liniment: 
Assuages the pangs of a broken breast, 
Flows the lacteal fluid—gives nights of rest. 
But Centaur Liniment; 
A ml when chilblains sting or hot steam scalds, 
What is it soothes, for what can we call, 
But Centaur Liniment. 
When the car crushed old Tilden's arm, 
'Twas saved Irom amputation by this charm. 
The Centaur Liniment; 
And when Barmim's lion, Uncle Ben, 
Broke his leg in that dismal dflti. 
He roared for Centaur Liniment. 
Now as the poor horse, lame and sore, 
With erippled knee limps to our door. 
Ami begs for Centaur Liniment; 
Ami the docile shet n on a thousand hills. 
Die by the million—the screw worm kills, 
(All saved hy Centaur Liniment;) 
We hear it shouted from West to East. 
By speaking man ami neighing beast, 
“l’ass on the Centaur Liniment !” 
This remarkable article is lor sale by till 
Druggists in every village, parish and hamlet, 
in America. We warrant it to cure. ‘_’ml7 
.1. li. BOSE & CO., 53 Broadway, N. Y. 
A lady placed the following letters in the 
bottom of her flour barrel and asked her hus- 
band to read them: O I CD K M T. 
Twenty Years Yen ngkk. To say that 
hundreds of maids, wives ami widows look 
twenty years younger than they are in conse- 
quence of the complexional freshness deprived 
from the use of Hagan’s Magnetic Balm, 
is simply to state an absolute fact, which might 
he promptly verified hy direct testimony if ladies 
were willing to tell their ages as to use the best 
means of making themselves lovely. Nature 
sometimes, hut. very rarely, crowns the elmrm 
of perfect features with a complexion of ex- 
quisite clearness; hut even then time soon be- 
gins to make inroads upon the velvet cheek, the 
fair white brow, the ivory bust, the rounded 
arm. To preserve the “glory of woman” un- 
blemished, even alter the meridian of life has 
been passed, it Is only necessary to use daily 
Ibis cooling, healthful vegetable preparation. 
We are apt, when looking upon some new 
discovery in the chemical world, and witnessing 
its practical workings, to wonder how the world 
could possibly have so long suffered from its 
want without having discovered the great de- 
sideratum. Such must lie the feeling when 
witnessing I lie benefits secured hy the occasion- 
al use of Smolanpek’r Bucuu which is now 
the great remedy ol all lainily physicians of re- 
pule for nervous debility, ulceration of the kid- 
neys and bladder, gravel, diabetes, maladies of 
the urino-genital organs and all complaints 
incidental to the lemalc race. 
The 1’ublic Library op Kentucky Gift 
Concert. We call the particular attention of 
our readers to the final announcement of Gov. 
Bramlette in our advertising columns in refer- 
ence to the Second Grand Gift Concert to he 
held in Louisville, Ky., on the 7th day of Dec. 
next. The greater portion of the tickets are al- 
ready sold, and a half million deposited in Bank 
and held for the payment of all Gilts offered, as 
will he seen by the certificate of the Cashier of 
the Farmers* and Drovers’ Bank published in 
the advertisement. The demand for tickets 
since this announcement has been made is more 
brisk than ever, and the reiiiuaut will he dis- 
posed of at an early day, so that it behooves 
those ol our friends who wuut to participate in 
this magnificent Distribution, to order their 
tickets at once. 
No agent will he permitted to sell tickets for 
the managers after the 2&th of November, 
which makes the time very short for the supply 
ol those who may want tickets. 
The Concert and Drawing is hy authority of 
a special Act of tl*e Legislature of Kentucky, 
so that ail its benefits may he, as now, absolute- 
ly and forever free to every citizen of every 
State. There arc one thousand Gilts in all, the 
largest being $100,1100, and the smallest $100 
Chili>kkn Ckv for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
A substitute for A.’:urtoi- Oil. It assimilates the 
food, cures \\ iiui Colic, and causes natural 
sleep. It does not contain morphine, is pleas- 
ant to take, never gripes and never fails. The 
best physic known.—2ml7 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. HAWLEY & < 0. 
B A N K E R S 
No. I Devonshire, Cor. State St., Boston. 
lot r. t*KK cent. Interest allowed on deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any city bank. Out-of-town depositors will have their remit- 
tances and collections promptly acknowledged. We do a General Hanking and (’ommission busi 
ness, Negotiate Bonds, Stock., Notes and other 
Securities, make collections throughout the l uited States and Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
We invite inquiries relating to investments, aud 
BonL 
°" thP pnct‘s ot a few 01 the nio.-t desirable 
B., ( B. ..t M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s iv* •» Midland Pacific, 7s ^ I.ogunsport,tTawfordsviIie & Southwestern,88 nr I f 
A JJ- Ucids »“<• other marketable securities allow- ed lull price in exchange.—3 my so 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. 
I’lII.MUMc SVRI I-, S( HEN< lv SEAWEED TONIC 
SCIIENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS 
Cornsump^uym,'diCiUCS "‘Ht Wi" ture 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will 
H e h-7eraSi0U d,':ltl‘patient. 11 locks up ! the circulation of the blood, heinor 
t mVerv ,77: ‘l?1’,"1 'act, clogging the action ol iii ery organs that caused the cough. .. u m uu n
a,ul ‘Jvspcpsia are the causes o two-tlnrds ot the cases of consumption. Many an now complaining with dull pain in the sij bowels sometimes costive and sonietimes'too loose tongue coated, pain in tin shoulder Made fe?Unt sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsv ",,,l'’*'inilUiUUl(i i 111110“ the food that is taken lies heavily on the stomach w,th :Mr.ldi,-v aud belching ot wind .«»uu I' ieiuuii OI WlllllI hose symptoms usually originate irorn a disorders 
Li"»e ‘urn0 h.HSt0mi*cll,lr:‘ torpid liver. Person o af Uid 11 they take one or two lieav v colds, am t tin rough in these cases be suddenly stooped tin 
naflSiveVan Ud#t0"*»ch cl"g. and remlin torpid ail, 
atim the um/0 tllc PhtU’nt is aware oi his >Uu non, i lungs ait a mass ot sores, aud ulcerated and death is the inevitable result. 
drn-s'nm 0,7 ['“.‘“‘"“e s.vrup is an expectorant whicl ots ot contain nyopium, norauything caleuiaiet to check a cough suddenly. Seaweed tonic dissolves the lood, mixe " "h 'he gastric juice ot the stomach, digests eosilv nounshes the system and creates a healthy eircula t.un of he blood. When the bowels are costive 
Re xi’a"id '"' patient is ot a bilious habit Stlnnik s Mandrake 1 ills are required 
sr-II leaii ;‘.re Prepared I.y Hr. .1. II 
'. N,* \ A A0,*' Northeast corner ot Sixth am 
PKl /Ai. VvA. kA ;11* 1'1'111'*. ami lor sal, !o i. (.GODWIN & CO., 3s Hanover -n.it' 
New°Y’ rknwi,0!l,N. F ,,KNKV. * College place « a oik, \\ holesule Agents, l or sale by Druggists generally, lyilsp 
I lio CJoiiIossioiis ol ;m 1 ii- 
valid. 
PUBLISH FD as a warning ami lor the benefit ot >ouug m. n aud others who sutler from Nervous 
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
\\ ritteu by one who cured himself, after undergoing considerable quackery, and sent free on receiving a postpaid directed envelope. 
Address NATHAN1KI, MAYFAIR. Brooklyn, N. Y 6ui4ttsp 
MA KRIE] ). 
Ill this city, Oct. ■-Hill, by Rev. 1). N. Utter Mr 
rli.-is. B. (Iro. lev ol Alprini, Midi., mid Mis- Imvinu' b. Bowler o: Liberty. 
In Searsmom, Oct. j.stb, by Minim Wine, K-,, Mr. Klbridge W. i'bonms mid Miss Mnrv !■. M em- 
worth, both ot Searsmont. 
In Belmont Oct. '-iULli. by Samuel Fletcher, F?u., Mr. Isaac 1*. Jackson ot Belfast, and Mis** KUa F I liompson of Northport. 
In Cushing, Oct. JJd, by A. S. Kales, Lsq. Mr. Ihomaso. Libby ot Lushing, and Miss Jennie (iiun 
ol so. 1 homaston. 
in Boston Oct. Jd, by Kev. W. C. Wright. Oen. Horae- Boughton, ot Washington, D. ('..and Miss Celcstia A. Lamb of B. 
In Rockland, Od. lath. Mr. John F. Singbi ot Rockland, and Mis- Hannah U. Bartlett ol Thoiiu.- 
ton (»ct. liith. Mr. Dana W. Staph s and Miss Kli/ t. Sargent. Oct. Kith, Mr. William rieorec'and 
r,1 rauces b. Morse. Oct. lath.. Mr. John A. Haskell and Miss Lva D. Spaulding, Oct. -’Ot Mr 0corgi N. Harden and Loradab J. Kei/er allot R In Union, Oct. lJlh, Mr. Jerome W. Smith ot 
Rockland, and Miss Manelva A. Jones ot Union 
<»et. loth, Mr Stinson Vose and Mis- Mar*' ua t S 
Anderson, both of Warn-n. 
lu Wrest Camden,Oct. loth, .Mr. John Cobh Younir. and Miss Bell W heeler, both ot Warren 
In Searsport, Oct. Oth, Mr. J. T. Truudy ol Bos- ton, and Miss Ada I. Bai ney of Searsport, In Lincolnville, Oct. Oth, Mr. Lugem-M. Metcalt of Lincolnville, and Miss lrenia Sleeper ot A. i> > 1 * 
ton. * * 
In Ellsworth, Oct. 17th, Mr. Preston N. Kelley :,nd Miss Etta 11. Hodgkins both ot H acock. Oct I 
J'»th, Mr. James Clough and Miss Aphia M. ouinii both of E. 
In Orland, Oct. loth, Mr. Frank F. Cotton of Or- 
land, and Miss Mary F, Snow of Bluehill. 
In Franklin, Ol"., •-■util, Mr. Clmrlea l>. Wilbur mid 
and bali.-ta W. Scmnmon. bolb of Kastbrook 
in Sedgewick, Oct. lTtli, Mr. Sidney s. Sampsou j <<1 Boston, Mass., and Miss Annie 11. Fly* ol Brook 
iin. 
In Fast Bluehill, Sept, loth, Mr. Charles /ela ng ot Bluehill. and Miss Fiezabeth Williams ot Rock- 
land. 
in Castinc,Sept, J7th, Mr. Edgar B. Pond and Miss 
Su-an A. MeCluskcy. Sept. JOth, Mr. Fucins M. 
Perkins and Miss Mary W. Futkin. Oct. nth, Mr. Rowland H. Hooper and Miss Jennie F. Hodsdon, all of Castiue. 
1 ) L ED. 
( Obituary notices, beyond the I hit*', A 'nme and Aye must be paid for.) 
In Searsmont, Sept. 1st, Mrs Catharine, wife of Cornelius Spear, aged «5 vears, months, n d»vs In Searsport. Aug. JOth, Mrs. Sarah B. Leach,wife ot Deacon Andrew Leach, aged 7‘.' year 5 months. lu I-runklorl, Oct. ltith, Mr. Josiuh Thomas, aged 74* years 1 month? days. 
In Freedom, Sept. JJd, Louise H., wile of Ed* 
muud A. Fuller,aged JJ years, n months. 
In Northport, Oct. loth, Dolly I\, wile ot Henry Pole, aged Ht years, <1 months. 
In Rockland, Oct. ldth, Bessie, daughter of War- 
ren C. and Fmelinc (J. IVrrigo, aged J years ud :t months. 
In Rockport, Oct. 10th, Mrs. Mary Ross, aged 7> 
years, mouths. 
lu Appleton, Oct. 4th, Mrs. Ruth I., wife of 
Charles i.. Arrington, aged JJ years. 
in Trenton, Sent. JOth, John Carpenter, aged 40 
years. 
In Surry, Oct, I'Mh, Mrs. Cordelia Ober. 
InCasiine, Sept. Jlst, Mrs. Isabella F. Adams,aged 
40 years. Oct. 10th, Harry Moore, aged lo years and 
in days. 
In Brooksville, Mr. Benj. Black, aged JO years. In Milhridge, Oct. JOth, Micali S. Pinkh im, aged 
jo years. 
In Ipswich. Mass., Oct. 1 i, Miss Jennie F. Nickels, 
daughter of Capt. Davi.l and Mrs. Lucy a. Nickels, 
of Searsport, aged il years o months, 
SHIP NTIOWS. 
PrtKT Ol' B Klil'iNT. 
A RR1 VF.D. 
Oct. '-‘A. Sells, 1>. K. Arey, Ryan, Boston; Gen. 
Memlc, Patterson, do; Myra Scars, Stevens, Bangor, 
Senator, Cornier. Carver's Harbor; Kcli|>s»*, Bobbins 
Camden. 
Oct. 20. Reverent, Filbroook, Rockland; Pearl, 
Holmes, do ; Elizabeth,West,Bangor, Forest i^tieen 
Marshall, do; Fin pi re, Ferguson, do ; Webhau net, 
Adams, do. 
Oct. 20. Jacliin, Kane, Portland; F.ldorado, Til- 
den, Gloucester. 
Oet.3<>. Pearl, Holmes, Rockland. 
SAILED. 
Get. 24. dark Downing, Patterson, Rockland. 
Oct. 20. 1*. M. Bonney, Burgess, Carver’s ||ur- 
Oct. Abby Gale. R>an, Boston; Abby Fllcii, 
Foss, Bangor, Elizabeth, West, Gloucester. 
Oct. 2.s. Forest <Jueen, Marshall, Proviucetown ; 
Senator, Condon, Carver’s llurbor; Pearl, Holmes, 
Rockland; W.G. Eddy, Ryder, Dix Island. 
Oct. 20. Eclipse, Robbins, Bangor; Gen, Meade, 
Patterson, Boston. 
Oct. .‘tO. Wehhaunet, Adams, Bangor. 
l.At'N*'itKD, in Rockport, Camden,Oct. 20, a line 
three masted schooner ot 300 tons, ready lor sea, 
named the Stephen Bennett, trom the yard of T’ai l«- 
ton, Norwood Sc Co. With the exception ot the 
captain’s interest she is owned mostly by parties in 
town. 
Bark 11. D, Brookman (ot New York), Berry, load- 
ing at New Orleans for Harve, was burnt to the wa- 
ter’s edge on Tuesday night. She had about Him) 
bales ot cotton on board. The H. D. B. was Os? 
tons, built at Belfast, Me., in 1H50, 
Sch. Bertha .1. Fellows, before reported ashore 
near West Pembroke. Me., Is now (22d) repaired, 
loaded, and ready for sea. 
The wrecked brig Anna I.indsay is having her 
cargo discharged at Eastport, Me. It is not yet de- 
cided where she will he repaired. 
Sch. Fred Holden arrived at Kastport, 
l'Jth inst., with her tlag at half-mast. She was trom 
Calais, loaded witli lumber. Her captain died on the 
passage to Calais. Vessel bound home to St. 
George. 
Launched. At Thomaston, 22d inst, from the 
yard of Capt. tyimuel and Alfred Watts, a three- 
masted sclir. of 318 tons, called tin* “Mary A. Pow- 
er,''to be commanded by Capt. Win. .1. Willey. She 
is chartered by Pavsou, Mehau und Viual Bros, to 
carry their outtit South, where they are engaged in 
the timber business. 
Messrs, Goss Sc Sawyer, of Bath, have just finished 
two bargesol about.duo tons each for parties in Mas- 
sachusetts. They are intended to freight coal from 
N York to Taunton. I'he same builders have also 
at their yard a tliree-uiasted schr. ot 700 tons capa- 
city, to be launched ready for use in December, 
owned in Taunton and Providence, to bo named the 
“Ralph M. Hayward.” They are also cutting the 
frame of another tor parties in Taunton. 
Launched in Bath, 28th, by Geo. 8. Sawyer, a tine 
schooner of about 175 tons, named Hattie I’erry. 
She is 105 feet long 30 feet wide, eight feet deep and 
is intended for the coal business. She is owned by 
.lohn-lf. Perry, Samuel C. Chart, Capt. Wilson, 
Chase and others of New Bedford, and will bo com- 
manded by Capt. Chase. 
Sch. White Sea, of Newburyport, recently parted 
both chains in the harbor of St. John's Island NF, 
and both vessel und cargo are a total loss. The 
erew were all safe at Halifax. The White Sea left 
the Labrador (.’oast, Oct. 2, for Newburyport; on the 
3d t here was a very severe gale, the like ol which lias 
not been experienced for forty years. Had she been 
at sea in this gale she would undoubtedly have foun- 
dered. She had on board 1700 qtls of codfish and 350 
bbls of herring. The White Sea was owned by Rob- 
ert Bayley &. Sou, 175 tons burthen, and built at 
Wabloboro1 Me., 18fH. Vessel and cirgo valued tt 
$ 17,000, insured at Boston and Providence. 
BELF.4NT PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal, 
Flour, 
Corn Meal. 
Rye Meal, 
Rye. 
Belfast, Wednesday, Dot. 30, ls?2. 
12 to 
17 to 
lft to 
is to 
15 to 
$0 50 to 13 Round Hog. 8 to 
so to 00 Clear S’t Pork, $10 to 
1.10 to 1.15 Mutton per lb., 6 to 
00 to l.oo Lamb per lb., 
so to Oo I'urkcy per lb.. 
60to 05 Chicken per lb.. 
2.75to 0.00 Puck per lb.. Marrowfat Peas, «*o to l.oo Get so per lb. 
OaiS, •»* eA'irr. 
Potatoes, 
Dried Apples, 10 to ^Washed Wool* <•“ •** — oil! Unwashed 
28 jPulled 4 
17, Hides, 
00 (.'all Skins, 
H Sheep Skins, 1.50 to 2.50 
11 Wood, hard. $5,50 to 0.00 
1.00 to0.00 Wood, soft. $.400 to 0.00 
to 8:,Dry Pollock, 5 to 00 
to 8 (Straw. $8 to 00 
1.1 
20 
1? 
20 
18 
45 to 50 Hay per ton, $13 to 16 
65to 00c Lime, $1.45to0.tH) 
Ito 1 ■>; WnalK — 
Cooking, do 
Butter, 
Cheese, 
F.ggs, 
Lard, 
Beet. 
Baldwin,Ap’l 
Veal, 
Dry Cod. 
. 
25 to 
15 to 
30 to 
12 to 
> t( 
60 to 
45 to 
60 to 
8 to 
17 to 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Oct. 28, 1872, 
Bl l’ I’Ll; -We quote tine fall butter at 30a34e per lb: tiue summer butter 20a2Sc; medium do 15a22c; 
bakers’ dalie; choice Western V5a26c; medium do 
15a20e; bakers do da 18c. 
CHEFSK--We quote tine factory at 14 l-2al5 l- .»c; 
medium 12 1-2a 14c; choice dairy 13 l-2al4 3-4c, 
FOGS- We juote Kastern at Me per doz. 
BKA NS — Wt .juote choice hand picked pea beans 
at $ l^o :choice hand-picked mediums $2 5t»: yellow 
P<U A 1'OKS--Jackson Whites and Karlv Rose at 
75c per hush. 
Al’Pl.LS The mark* t remains steady, with sales 
at 25a2 5o per bbl for choice and SI 50 tor com- 
mon fruit. 
HAY —We quote choice Hay at $25a24' per ton; 
common Hay at $-0a24. Straw $26&20 per ton. 
it I S II 
%T THE 
u s 
GRAND OPENING 
Oft' 
FALL & WINTER 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Dry Goods! 
LARGEST STOCK IN TI1ECITV. 
AND THE 
LOWEST PRICES! 
We now offer a lull assortment of' 
nev, seasonable goods, selected bv 
ourselves and bought for cash, since 
the 
GREAT DECLINE! 
and are now in store to cash custom- 
ers at prices that are far below any- 
thing ever known for many kinds of 
goods. 
Bank of England. Grand Duchess 
and Raven, brands of ALPACAS. 
MOHAIRS and BHILLlANTIN'ES, 
for df>, do, do. PJ, .TO. fid. To, so, Hd 
and $1.00, tin best goods imported. 
All wool LONG SHAWLS, best 
<futility and full size, for only $.f>0(). 
ENGLISH PRINTS di inches 
wide for 14 cents. 
All linen, large size TOWELS foi 
10 cents. 
Ladies MERINO It TRUED HOSE 
for Id cents. 
ALL WOOL PLAID DRESS 
GOODS tor Id and ;>0 cents per 
yard. Ni:v;:it So Low Bkkoke. 
Please remember to look at our 
goods and compare tbe • |unlitv and 
price with any yon may tind in this 
or any other city, if you would con- 
sult your own interest. 
Bellast, Nov. 1 *, d. 
< ■ J I I < K K 11 1 INK T A- S< >N S’ 
CELEBRATED 
PIANO FORTES ! 
KTEPHBN (JIUM eh. Agent. 
Mr. Stephen (j rover is an authorized agent in 
Waldo Cnuiity, lor the sale of l'iano Fortes manu- 
factured by us; :ind all instruments of our munufuc 
ture purchased of him are subject to the same guar 
autee as if purchased directly oi us. 
CHICK F.lCINfj .t SONS. 
Agencies for the sale of the ('hick khi.m; Piano 
will be found in nearly all the large cities and towns, 
and it is of course desirable that retail purchases 
should be made through them, thereby saving ex- 
pense and trouble. 
The prices printed in our Circular may be relied 
upon as our real aud fixed prices, from which m- 
discount can be made, whatever. 
CHICKFHINC & SONS. 
11 Fast Hth St., New York. 
J d \Y Islin gton St., Boston, 
The subscriber is now ollering superior advantages 
to any one who may contemplate purchasing one ot 
these valuable instruments. As a maker aud with 
the knowledge h< has of their manufacture In* is 
enabled to make more choice selections than is pos- 
sible lor those who have never made Piano Forte 
making a science, and arc without any practical 
knowledge of their manufacture. 
To those who may favor him with an order, he 
will insure everything as stated above, aud deliver 
the instruments to their houses in person; relieving 
them from all anxiety aud responsibility. 
Orders can be left with Mrs. II. A. CAKTF.lt, 
music toucher, No. ‘kj High Street, Belfast. 
Communications by mail to my address, in cure 
ot (-bickering & Sons, :t;VI Washington St., Boston, 
Ma-'S., will receive immediate attention. 
tll; STEPHEN GROVER. 
Oitv of Belfast. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that Warrants have been duly issued ami posted in accordance with 
law, notifying the ijualilied voters of this city to as- 
semble at their respective Ward-rooms on Tuesday, 
November nth, 1872, at 'J o'clock, A. M., to give in 
their votes tor seven Electors ot President and Vice 
President. Meetings ot the Board of Aldermen will 
be held on Frida) Saturday and Monday, November 
1st, -id and ttb, from 2 to 5 P. M., eacn day tor cor- 
recting the voting lists. The polls at said clectiou will close at t o’clock P. 
M. Per order 
JOHN II. (JU1MBY City Clerk. 
Belfast, Oct. 28, 1672.—lw 17. 
Farm for Sale. 
On account ot ill health the sub- 
scriber now oilers his farm for sale, 
situated in Thorndike, containing one hundred and 
fifty acres of good land under a good state of cultiva- 
tion. Said farm has a good orchard, raised two hun- 
dred and titty bushels of grafted fruit the present 
season, plenty of wood and water. The buildings 
are very good and convenient. Said farm will be 
sold very low it applied for soon. Also for sale, one 
yoke oxen, girth »> feet 10 inches, two good cows 
and two yearling belters. 
TIMOTHY HANSON. 
8wl7* I*, o. address E. Thorndike. 
p 1 T E HI # ! Jin 17 
WM. FRANKLIN SEAVEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
und Solicitor of l*Mt«*ntM. 
RINES’ BLOCK, 17 Main St., Bangor. Me. 
I 
GOODS! 
AUTUMN OPENING 
AT 
H.H.JOHNSON&CO 
Arc nmv opening a choice Stock of Goods 
for FALL TRADE. 
A FI LL LINE OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
Black Silks, Lyon’s 1’oplins of allColors, 
Ottomans, Oretons, Colored Alpacca, 
Black Alpacca and Brilliantines 
ot the hest make, Tycoon 
Reps, Fluid and Stripe 
DRESS GOODS 
India, Cashmere, Fancy stripe, Flaided 
Long and Square Woolen, and Misses 
SHA W LS. 
REPELIANTS 
Of all qualities, will he sold at LOW 
BATES. 
A KIT 1,1, use ok 
BLEACHED & BROWN COTTON 
I ink-, Crushes, Bleached anti Brown 
Table I.iin'ii, I’lirk.-Kcd Damask, 
Enreign ami Domestic (Quills 
of all grades, Ky, die. 
M I T, L I N E K V ! 
Have a choice selection o! Kali and ! 
Winter BONNETS, HATS. \ |,|, 
VETS. RIBBONS and KEO\V- 
RES. which our milliner is 
pleased to show to all. 
CALL & EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKING 
Mrs. in SSEY has charge oi this depart- 
ment, and has a lull line ol fall styles 
which she is happy to show her 
customers. tfl"i 
WANTED-DOMESTIC YARN AND HOSE. 
H. H. JOHNSON & 00. 
RICH MILLINERY 
GOODS! 
roll THE 
Fall & Winter of 18/2 & 1873, 
Mrs. A. I,. IT it* lit u a Is 
-AND-— 
Miss A. I'. Srmt hwoi't h ! 
Ii 10^*'Jratrtu 1 tor the patronmp- hestowe,! upon 
them, would announce h, tln ir tricuds and die 
Public, that they h ave r, ivivc.l tl.i- week their 
personal selection of N I:\V. Kit II and li A lit: 
< J( u 11 is ol the very latest styles, and ol die 
lies! ipiality. 
French Flowers, 
Bonnet Velvets, 
Ribbons, Feathers. 
Ruches & Frames. 
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
DRESS MAKING 
hi 111 its departments us hori'tofon*. untl«»r tin* 
superintendence ol Mrs. IU( ’ll A IM>S. All ihr 
new patterns lor everybody ju-( received. 
Hi,unis titer II. II. Fttrltrs Slhie Shirr, Hum Sliwl, 
Belfast, Del. ‘21, ls?2. -:lw 111 
Horse Lost. I 
Kseaped from u stable in South China, 
some three weeks ago, a dark brown liorst 
oil hind foot white with a cap on the neui 
hind loot, a pale star in the forehead. Any 
one finding or giving intormation concernim' said 
horse will be suitably rewarded. Apply to 
kXOWLKS I i A KI > I N < i, 
Unity, Oct, M.—;iw10* 
(1 I III. II l llllll T J
A ii^at, smart young girl, lo do tin* work inn 
family ol lhive persons, and to milk one cow. 
Kni|uire ot 
H. A. HO%% KM A ('ll. 
Belfast, ()ct. '! 1, 1872. :t\v Hi 
C H I N E S E 
Fire Ball! 
Will kindle all kinds ol lianlwood, Charcoal, 
Coke and Blacksmith's Coal, without the use of 
shavings nr any kind of kindlings, thereby making 
it (ar siller than any other kindlings ever used, Costs 
»»N 1 -\ 2.'» CENTS and lasts a life time. 
P. A. FOLLETT, Agent, 
No. 80 Mulu Street. 
To tlie Public. 
rlcel called upon to make public denial of the charges made against me by my wile,Christina 
Bickford, in the Maine Farmer. She charges me with 
having published a falsehood, instating that she left 
my bed and board- that she furnished her own, ami 
that i lett her. The tacts are that when I married 
her, she was a divorced woman with three children. 
I had three ot my own. Wishing to make a home 
lor her children and drive oil'mine, she desired me 
to Hell my farm. This 1 did. i then asked her in 
presence of witnesses, it she hud anything to com- 
plain ol in my treatment. She said No. I then ot- 
tered, in presence of witnesses, to prov ide a home 
lor her and her children, at which mine should have 
the same chance with tiers. This she refused, ami 
left. It is utterly untrue that she furnished her 
own bed and board. While she stayed with me, she 
slept on iny bed, ate at my table and received treat- 
ment ol which no rcasouahle woman would com- 
plain. With these tacts, the public can judge who 
is wrong and who has falsiiiel. 
AEFKED W. BICIvFOUD. 
Clinton tiore, Oct. 21, 1872.—3wltl* 
District Court of the Unit* d States 
lor the District ot Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of FREDERICK li. HUNT. Bank- 
rupt, aguiust whom a petition was tiled In suit! 
Court, .Inimp, A. D. 1872. 
DISTRICT OF MAINE, SS. A Warrant in 
Bankruptcy has been issued, by said Court, agaiust 
the Estate ot Frederick li. liuutj ol the County ot 
Waldo, ami State ot Maine, in said District, lie has 
been duly adjudged Bankrupt upon Petition ot his 
Creditors; aud the payment o( any debts, and the 
delivery of any properly belonging to said Bankrupt, 
to him, or to his use, and the trausler of any proper- 
ty by him, are forbidden by law. A meeting of the 
Creditors ot said Buukrilpt, to prove their debts, 
and choose one or more Assignees ot iiis Estate, will 
be held at a Court of Bankruptcy to be holden at 
Belfast, in said District, on the thirteenth day of 
November, A. D. 1872, at 10 o'clock A. M., at the 
office of Charles Hamlin, Esq., one ol the Registers 
in Bankruptcy ol said Court. 
S. S. MARBLE. 3wl0 
U. S. Marshal, as Messenger lor said District. 
O U I u ! 
On corner of Church und Miller St., a lady’s 
shawl. The owuer cau have the same at F. E. 
Cressey &. Co’s, (13 High St., up stairs,) by prov ing 
property uud pa>ing charges. Iwi7 
I\nE3T*r 
CHR.OMOS 
Kgual to the Finest in the Market. 
ROYAL DESSERT! 
Atti r ( I*. KI AM. The heat i'hronio ol I 
fruit e\ er published. 
Size 22x27. ■■ Retail Price, $12. 
_ 
YOSEMITE VALLEY, CAL. 
Alter B. CHAMPNKY. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
NEW ENGLAND WINTER! 
H\ SAMF AHTIST 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
LITTLE RIVER,STOWE,VT. 
Alter UKIQQS. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
Morning on the Clyde, Vt. 
BY SAME ARTIST. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. ■ 
FOUR 
American Landscapes! 
Alter H. rilAMl’NttY. Si. e s l -.'xl l 
Ou tin1 Saco Kiver, N. II. 
Lake Chocorua ami Mountain. White Mountains. ! 
A tit u in n on the Kennebec, Maine. 
Wheat Harvest, Delaware Hiver. 
Lite above are some ot Champr.oy's best skitches, aiul an brilliant in coloring ami true to Nature! F xecuted in t!u* best manner. 
Retail Priee, each mount-id, $1 50. j 
SIX HEADS! 
Size of each, 8x10. 
Ot the following subjects, from oil-paintings, ami hvT \i to n k Kinksi Work in th h M a i;k i.1. 
Beatriee (Yuci iiuido, 
Holy Family -Kaphael, 
Mater lioloroso—(iuido. 
Madonna Madrid Murillo, 
Immaculate Conception- Murillo. 
Madonna and Child—Murillo. 
Retail Price of each, $1.50. 
A liberal discount to i„c trude. S>i.t> itv \ii 
I'n it to- Okai.kks. 
IKhI^y, Collin* A IVrkiiK 
115 Washington St., Boston. 
l'UHI.lSIlF.KS HI I11IC AUDVK 
wiioiinaii m:i»or 
hi H 
Chromos, 
Frames, 
Albums, 
Stereoscopes 
and Views, 
&c., Ac. 
Send for Wholesale Price List ot 
FRAMES! 
rou t HiionoN 
'WIDE AWAKE" 
--IY1I- 
"FAST ASLEEP." 
lC.lanl.T.I 
dhtsmore&soni 
■-- 
A RARE 
CHANCE! 
DIN'.SMOKF & JSON have recentIv bought a large lot ot 
LADIES SIDE-LACE BOOTS 
1 In* same ijuality which have been sold in this 
city lor f.t.ao per pair, whrcli Hiev will si ll tor ft.va 
per puir Cash. l'heseaiv a I first class goods, aud 
tile In-st titling Boots made. 
DINSMORE & SON 
have lew old *t vie Boots shoes left which they 
will sell lor $l.uo |»»*r pair i’usli. 
DINSMORE & SON 
have a lew pairs ot L A 1> 1 Ks’ KID HUTTON HOOTS 
Si/.e-l > l-v, (Mil tlu‘ best qualities and si vies 
lor $3.00 ner pair. Any Lady wearing these si/es 
will do well to gel a pair. 
Hie above goods are all good trades. t'OMK 
KAKLY HKI'OHK I IIIA A K K A I. I. I JON »• 
DINSMORE & SON 
now have the largest and best selected stock ot 
in this portion ot the Stgtc which were bought tor 
i’asli at the lowest prices aud consequently can sell 
the lowest prices tor Cash. 
DINSMORE & SON 
Men’s Thick Boots 
it Irom $.‘1.00 to $4 .An per pal» Also Ladies and 
llents Itubbers in all the new .Styles, at va ry LOW 
I’KH’KS. 
DINSMOKK He SON have a lew Trunks on hand, 
which they have 110 room tor and will sell them at 
less than cost 
OiNSMOltL & SON have a line assortment of 
l in I ire I las and Travelling Bags. 
L)lNSMOItK & SON keep Lace Leather. 
DINSMORE & SON 
-no- % 
Custom Work 
keep the best qualities of 
4*» tf!4 
T 
MISS SAWYER'S 
HERE you havo :i salve combining soothing nn ! healing properties with nodangerou* mgr- 
j lent A remedy it haml f the mai.v p tin* »• 1 
m ho*, w -un.is ami bruises to which tlesh is heir, 
j Is more easily applied tlian many other rentedie 
I Mevi producing a bad edVct, but always relies i;.g 
I pain, however severe. 
It is prepared by Miss Sawyer, who has used it In her own extensive treatment of the sick. lor 
nearly twenty years, with great success. 
The principal disease* for which tliis salve is 
ommended are. hiCdains, Blieiiiuation, 
ScrofhAi, O’d Vlors. Salt f!hmm, S; rains Hi 
fever Saves, f.-h Pimples-. fj-ys it 1a s, < 
f'<h *. Barber's P. h P-a/m <s Bails f:,u a 
Corns, Bdvs o f Jnacts. Cane. is. Toathaeh*. t 
iickr. Sort M/’i-l.’s, Bald in > v, SicoH.ii a,, 
Itch. Sea! / Jij:d, Teethi < 7, //•, Scalds (’nts. Bruises, (’roup, (’/••.», {■< J Lips, at. : 
Sores on < 'hi!dr< ?i 
It never fails to cure Rheumatism if -prop.a lv 
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three tun. s 
a day. Ill several cases it has eured palsied limbs 
For •» it has been discos ered to !*»• a sure r. in 
edy. l’ersom- that have been ntlhcte l for s.-..rs 
have been relieved by a few applications. For / » 
sipelaa it works wonders, alias mg the infl.iuun.iti>" 
and quieting the patient. For ( /uij>j f Ho-: is 
produces a cure immediately. Let those \\ ith S '’ 
like um obtain tills Sals. and apply it tVi Is and 
they will And it invaluable It is 1 in cases t 
Ser-’rt.’i and Turn s' Cancers have bt*en cur. 
with it. 'l’lie bast Salve es. invented fu Sud't 
Breast ami Sore Aij'jTes. No svay injurious, bat 
sure to atl'or 1 ivliet Save .a II ,,/). Avia- Rub r. 
on the I ills gently, om > >r tss-j a das t hires deaf 
ness bs putting in the e.us on a piece of cott e. 
For /’elans this is superior to anything l.n. ss 
Foi Piaiii'i s this acts like a charm Foi /.’ 
ami S aids, apply tlu- Salse at one.* and it ^is.•. 
imuiv'.liatc relict For Old ,v. >. apply one a 
N >t am >ng tin .cast of the ins.nimble p- op. rli • of \1 tss S a ss rat's s star are its b. n etle ts 
on the hair. Rtibned, outlie <> dp. in ri \. ... v 
ditiei rit parts, it promotes the g: •« tb .. the h in 
pi s.-nts it turning gras, ami >n b.-id it j due. •, a ness gfoSVt of' bai: N ,ads 
without this mvahudile minde a- an ui.lispe. 
mu tic for the loili :. It radicates daudi ut! ,e 1 
e itoni til be .d. and Notches an I pirn, 
f 
ul 
I f!n k 1 in d 
coinmodati 
Ml 
lug 
It w’i! :•> .j hi. 
a v hi an not jet 
es er\ tiling isi am: 1 ,s n. \. 
healed lie leg as that SaiVe 
both I ’ll hi it To ! •>■ 7. rnd 
ecomi'u nd it to l. NV has 
five or six Sears, ai.d base •: 
and can truly say /• 
I Use it for a ss oak !• mi.. 
Mr t’o -1*1 t»r- has had / ,, 
thirty v, „es. iml a- •, 
had not h and a rent'd ■ ,u < 
it healed ,e l takes i.t t! 
flesh and swelling, and does 
tsk 1 can s ec.inmn ml it I 
that son have not, no- 1 n* 
considei u invaluable a fan 
II :s tistimons tog'etI 
Id.M.t:ill COOMBS, Bn. 
Hrunssv mk. April f 
d o;.i ,, tier last 
•Iieludi d to let 
had 
•I It foi 
H" b.is in,-d 
•ins thing ibat 
and ss w h is 
ts like a cl or 
> '"in..',:. 
n.malion, pi. ! 
m idl that lie c. 
•o 1 mans tlunk 
FddV. \ LiK i’ll ■Ml* 
to Tiir a fit 
If your DniggiNt is out of the Salve, and m-;. 
; i ••‘‘Ppdii d, p-i ihl M enl s lis e » rut's as .ill > tc Iicloss and receive a boy bs r. turn mad. 
L’.it up In Large R. v, at f»0 ronts h 
tunes .> is N .... .. iU 
l*r*l'.»». d bs MISS >A\\^ Id, 
* ;‘i; 1 o L i\I R OI> HI NS. Wholf.sMe uini Rtuail Drugrprist, RockLunl. Mo 
*»LB1N 
THIS V All’MR.K s’ \ 1 \'!’ 1- SOLD RY 
Aid DKAl.LR IN MKDU’1.M>. 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Now opening .ill tin Lu. -l Styles oi 
HATS. RIBBONS. 
FEATHERS AND FLOWERS. 
Ami •vervthmg new that p riams to tali an l w iut. 
Millinery. Also new Slipper Patterns ami a m 
plot.' assortment ot 1.1. K.M.-YN WulMI l> < \\ 
VAS, WUUKINii KLOsS \, 
Mi's Howen, our tormer milliner will take .narg, 
ot the trimming department. 
Ha\ iug bought tie St. iv and Stork ot .Milliuen ot 
Mi'S A Wells. I shall emit me tie I'ane .id' an t 
Millinciv husi lie- in all it >>r ,ueh< ler.toton. 
Pluasti All1 
'ours truly 
I!, .IN, 
No. 1 / Mam S| i•(><*! 
Wharf and Storehouse to Let, 
The extensive wliart In this eilv known as .snu». 
son’s Wliart. with warehouses. \, ttTereon. I1 
water it the he el admits ships ot the I uge>t da-• 
I he Imildiugs ate suitable lor storing h i\ alt. mo 
lassos, lumber, or almost am kind ot prodius 
merchandise. li i> one ot the best business sites hi 
tbe eitv. l ie Portland steamers make dailv laud 
digs at this wliart. 
Also, a lot of land hi t\\e, n said wliart and Carter 
.x Co’s shim aid, suitable lor a yard tor building \. dels, for wliieh it lias been used. 
Hie above premises will be let, either togethei oi 
separately, on a long lease, to parties desiring them. 
Apply to \\ M. SlMl’MiN 
Heltust. Sept Id, Is.'" Ittl 
Belfast Sportiiig 
EMPORIUM! 
II 
F. A. FOLFFTTS 
No. 80 Main Street 
M here you c m g« t .. go >d l•.mbit or Sing <. ,, 
also ,i new 'f\h- Hreeeh Loading Shot tiun. Smitli 
x Wesson* Kevoh as IVi.. art ridges | u,t,M 
Plasks, Shot Pouelu-', iiun*. Hags ij. 'i sporting Powder and shot, Fi'liing ill kind' ,.| it. k" 
and Line', Haskt t Keel', Hut H..\. x. ,,,, 
Now is the l ime to Huy Cheap ! 
Now Mnrkrl lor Prodiirr. 
The im.l. r>i, n.,| gives notice tlmt I. 
»Is running tin -eh I*. M lh»\\l a 
between iii Hast in.l Carvers ||;,il ..i 
carrying Height an.I j a-n nger>. | |l( 
_ schooner,wlien in port. may l>e ti.ui..l 
It at :ol. n's wharf. 
Capt. Burgess will he :tt tin store ol WOODS. 
MAIIIKWS \ HAK E1 i. win-tv tho Ii.ivm an. 
kind ol CoiM'ia n urn nnd him rnih 
take it at tair prices. IIIOMAS lit «t,| .\s. 
Bellas!, <h i. 1, l>. till 
O I-I A N Gr E 
M 
BUSINESS! 
IRS. E. R. JOHNSON 
natrons, and Hie public generally that sh has Ju-t 
nought a new -lock ol l X 1,1. M I I I I \ | ;|; y 
-In lias carefully selected in all the new ami .ri. d 
shades and which she will exhibit on I nesdav n 
togctlu with a new line ol !• A NCX i.i u >DS. 
Rooms in IIavion! Block just around the eorm ,. 
MISS .1 At'Rso.N s friends will Iind In at the -him 
I'lace, ami those wishing to see the latest -t I. s i.. 
ORKSS MARINO Will please call. She h a- g v cai 
special attention to tlu* srh ct ion ol dress triiniuing -noli as fringes,gimps \e. tl-lo 
Mortgagee's Notice. 
1^111. Inhabitants ot the town ol Pr.-p, vt, in tlu 1 County ot Waldo, hereby giv» public notice ihat 
Lucy claim the to!lowing doci il.ed pare, | ot land sit 
Hate In said Prospect, to wit Begmniu- at a -i ike 
iiul stones in tlu- .\. K. corner t laud o| \\ i|Ii mi p. 
Mudgctt thence east .VJ rods to a stake am) tones 
thence Southerly S.» rods to a stake and stones 
thence XV. (id rods to William P. Mmigett’s I i-,t line 
thence N. hy said line N’. rods to the phu e ,,i begin 
ntug. Also another parcel of land situate m saul 
Prospect, described as follows, to wit Bcginnlm- 
if a stake and stones in tlu* Kistcrlv Inn ol land < | 
Nathaniel P. Thomas; tlu me South v> rods t 
bake and stones at tlu* North We.-t coiner ol I» n 
Harris' larm; thence hast a. rods to a stak. and 
dunes; thence Northerly n. rods to a stak. n>.| 
dunes; thence West lid rods to the place ol begin 
aiug containing JOacres more or less. By virtue .>t 
mortgage deed from Willard I’. Biteliehh and 
Isaiah W. Batchelder to Jordan P. Bathchh r. He 
litable Batchelder and Kuuicc II. B itclu hler, tl.it 
•d September 1J, 18ds, and recorded in the Registry d Deeds lor Waldo ('onlity, Book II. page Ihi.and 
unsigned to said Inhabitants April hi, is-41. fh.it 
the condition in said mortgage deed lias been mid 
now is broken, hy reason whereof they claim a 
loreclosurc of the same. 
Hi By N. II. Ill BBAK1) their Attorney. 
A IV T R II 
IMMEDIATELY! 
CUSTOM COAT, VKtrr AND I’ANT MAKKKS. 
HKKSEY & WOOD WA HD, 
M Muia HI., ... llrUa.I. Hr 
May 16 1877. 
REMOVAL! 
As my store is now undergoing repairs, ! have i< 
moved my business across the street to the Kxpn *•• 
rooms, where I shall la- happy to wail upon inv ( •• 
turners,us usual. IIP* C. IIKKX I V, 
You Kissed Mel 
You ki". 1 me! My head dropped 
I tw on > our breast. 
With a teeiing ol' shelter— 
And infinite rest, 
W hile the holy emotions 
M> tongm- dared not speak, 
! I'hrd Up like :: tlame 
From my heart to my cheek! 
Y'»iir arms held me last, 
Oh! your anns were so hold! 
ili-art heal against heart 
1 u their passionate hold. 
•in' glanees seemed drawing 
M\ soul through my eves. 
As the sun draws the mist 
From tile sea to the skies; 
And your lips clung to mine 
I’ill 1 prayed in my bliss, 
Tm< \ might never mielasp 
From tint rapturous kiss. 
> on kissed me! my heart ami 
M\ breath, and my will, 
In delirious jov 
For the moment stood Mill: 
Lite had for me then. 
No temptations, no charms. 
Non isioii of happiness, 
< >ut of your arms. 
And were 1. this instant. 
An angel possessed 
< M the jov. and the peace. 
That are given the blest, 
1 would fling my white robes 
I nrepiuinaly down. 
Ami tear from my forehead 
Its beautiful i-rowti, 
l’o nestle ome more 
In that haven of rest, 
W ith your lips upon mim— 
Ami my head oil vour hi -ast. 
N on kissed me! my soul, 
Iu :i bliss so divine. 
I.VcIed and swooned like a drunken in in, 
Foolish with wine: 
An I I thought ’lwere delicious 
I o die there, if death— 
Would rome while m\ lips were 
'i t moist with your breatl». 
I wa-re delirious to die, 
I f my In-art might grow cold 
While vour arms wrapped me round 
In that passionate told. 
And tlie-M are the questions 
I a>k day and nmlit :— 
Must my lips taste hut om e 
Ml--h evquisite delight 
W milil \ on eare il your brer.st 
Were my shelter, a> then 
A n l if you were here— 
Would ou kiss me again!-' 
We re Floating Down the River. 
W < 'l< lloat in:1 bow II lilt liver— 
l !i»* 11.•I'-.-lt— -I < :tin of Time— 
It' vo\ ager- of all age-, 
I II. \ li tl»* from (*v<tv clime; 
11 li:i' :!' iight- 111>I -hadow 
1 iraimhl with hope- anil fear-, 
■line eio— it iii a moment. 
>ine only cross in years. 
W. re iloaiimr down the river: 
\i tii't .1 >e« ms >o witle 
I'hat our trail barks can never 
I and on tin* other side; 
i’he trip -< m- one of plea-ure, 
UVv e nothing now to tear, 
\ ■ * tempest ail be-et lls 
W h e -kie» are bail and elear. 
W 'n iloaiimr tiown the river; 
A flirt her on we go 
r*i‘- stream appears more narrow, 
t he wat. taster tlow ; 
A '| look ilia out fol dangers 
i hat 111* Oil (‘Very side, 
vv >’ehv\ old. it i- •'* Mi war. I," 
\ l. wn the stream We glide. 
•. ihettina down tin1 river: 
W'lu-n we’ve been on it lor years; 
\ 111 i-t *111 glailei— back Wild. 
i I'Ut a 't* P appears. 
I ii.- w aters now are deeper, 
I'h ■ bottom lost from view, 
\ hen- nin e tin* floats were many, 
! hev aro seattered now, and lew. 
'A «• {touting down the river: 
A> oilu rs have before, 
•it- tlines a boat will h*a\e us 
\ nd -trike out for the shore, 
\ 11 1 ttien our journey onward 
M »te l"iit and "ad i" found. 
« iii- 0111 ad«* less to eheer U-. 
\- we an* homeward hound. 
W re floating down the river; 
'iii' line our turn will roue* 
I binn<'it out from the others, 
\ i: I set mi -ails lor home, 
A n lien -hall eoiile that summon" 
miii 'Innbe\ ond our view, 
mav ■ nr boats l*e ready 
I o da-b tin* breaker" through ! 
I’rum In l ’i ncIi ui L‘ oil W'agniT.j 
A Bloodless Duel. 
\. ■*! range-looking person s:if in a re- 
I «*olVee-ln*use 4»r rale, reading tin* 
i'M! t' tin1 "ami* tiun* smoking a 
1 »v pipe and drinking his coffee 
'i in air "I < iti. taction. He wore a 
*11, i*■ t*■ on! "t Mark. which was cut in 
,• I*' —t "tv I**: :t line white necktie, or 
•m m .• tin- only thin^ white to !»-• 
•**•*•11 in hi* <11 es*. 
in :ilk* < .M ij*>r I. accompanied by 
■ ii 111iIit:11 \ Iriends. 'Idle Major was 
ddh-ivnt in dispositi«*n and character 
un am ot his comrades. He possessed 
mgo\ • a uahle passion to ridicule every- 
*iu with hi* sarcasm; therefore In* was 
ii e h : a ! hy his (*oinpanions. 
i in- Maj.»r seemed t«» he in a rather 
,\ humor, and it appeared as though 
w t* literally seeking lor some one on 
.in to practice his acquired habit of 
i.'-'ih* Hie party in black, whom he 
tot school teacher, on account o! 
|.< eitliar I r**ss, had hardly been espied 
M a jo: than In* slid quietly behind 
ii in a* tli'Migh ii was accidental, and 
w the light out. Hi comrades laughed. 
ranger e. >oll v'relit tin* gas as though 
;h.:ia had happened, and continued 
ling. Now,** thought tin* Major, “I 
my man he will stand something.v 
e r* km- approached him, and said, 
•a*tieaily, “good evening my dear 
at tin* same time grasping his 
.1 on! with it the pipe he held; which 
:!!• ivbv broken into pieces. 
\\ aitei. another pipe," called out the 
Ida* k, *.*einiiigly very quiet and 
! omradcs .»t tin- Major laughed 
*:, I loud* r. 
I Mai"t * 111**1 him a splendid fel- 
■ >w. 
\* ! could not rouse tin* ire ol this 
a* wi gnu rally tin* ease with 
hom le selected as his victim, and 
«•* ar im it***l to take a hand in a 
.'ic* 1 wlii t, he went into one of the 
i\ I i*, followed by bis entire suite, 
slid let !In* man in black sit quietly. 
lii»* party in black continued reading 
paper, 11 id * I rank his codec, and seemed 
lei-. <• quite begotten tin* recent insults 
tin Major and his party. Hut as soon 
In* had linislicd r**ading, he got up and 
at a .to tin* room in which the Major 
\• .'living, and stepping up Indore him, 
id Celling him by tin* lappel of the 
it, said 
•>!; to-morrow morning we light, and 
wiili pistoN.’1 
'•o/' interrupted the Major; “will 
the e»*»l teacher bring his ratan with 
1 'in :u »* uii-iaKcii, sir, am captain ill 
British navy. To-morrow morning 
meet at tlic Pote lane.” 
I li.' Captain left without another word, 
is entire company of yesterday ap- 
led at the appointed place with the 
M nor the following morning. The Cap- 
on, in magnificent uniform, awaited them 
tnd tiowed very politely. 
The Captain not having any second.one 
ol the M ijor’s suite volunteered to act as 
such 
thank V1 hi replied the Captain, 1-I 
.eed no second. I have my jockey with 
me. and it I tall, he knows what is to lie 
d me You are all men of honor, and will 
allow no mean advantage to be taken of 
me 
I he pistols were now loaded, filteen 
pares counted oil', and the opponents took 
their places. 
•'You are the insulted party,” said the 
Major’s second to the captain, “and there- 
fore have the first shot.” 
The Captain raised his pistol and aimed. 
There was an unearthly stillness among 
the small circle, and the Major turned 
pale. 
The Captain lowered his pistol,and said : 
•as the Major will not have the second 
shot he shall shoot first.” 
■ You seem to he certain ol your art,” 
-aid the Major’s second, and it is therefore 
nolde on your jjart to allow the Major the 
first shot, as well as you renunciation of 
the first shot. But, nevertheless, I, as 
well as all here assembled cannot allow 
it You are all alone, and without seconds. 
You have route under our regulation. 
Therefore, sir, shoot.” 
••1 do not wish to seem sure of my art, 
lint he sure of it. I never joke. With 
my pistols 1 hit to a certainty, of which 
v >ii shall soon he convinced. John,” and 
lie called his jockey, “throw something 
up in the air.” 
The jockey pulled out his handkerchief. 
“No,” said the Captain, “something 
smaller, a piece of monejr, a button or 
something of the kind.” 
l’iie jockey pulled a plum out ol' his 
pocket. 
“Good, dohn,” cried the Captain, “now 
throw it high up in the air.” 
I'he jockey threw the plum up; the cap- 
tain aimed, there was a flash and a report 
ami the plum eame spurting down bursted 
in many pieces. 
An involuntary bravo escaped the Ups 
ol the lookers on. The Major turned pale 
as death. 
The Captain did not speak another word, 
about the plum shot, but quietly reloaded 
his pistol in presence ot tin; second, and 
went back to lake his place. 
lie had also regained some of his cool- 
ness. 
■ Shoot, Major.” cried the Captain. 
The second Wanted to inlertore, lint the 
Captain put him back, and shouted a little 
rough, "Shoot, Major.” 
The Major shot, and missed. 
“Shoot again. Major; von aimed miser- 
ably. Should I tail it would lie lucky, 
not alone for you, but for all of these 
gentlemen, because l intend to make, one 
and all. look into the muzzle of my pis- 
tol.” 
These words seemed like shrieks to the 
lookers on. Every one excused himself 
lor having laughed yesterday. The second 
said nothing against the second shot, be- 
cause the Major now shot for them all; 
then it this monster did not bite the dust 
lie would shoot them all down like dogs. 
The Major raised his pistol and aimed, 
but everything seemed swimming betore 
his eyes. Ilis nerves were unsteady. 
The Captain looked him straight in the 
lace. At last he said "Yesterday 1 was 
your teacher in joke; today I will have 
to lie your teacher in earnest. You hold 
yom weapon too high. You will never 
hit me.” 
The .Major shot and missed, and hot 
perspiration could lie seen on the now 
anxious countenances. 
Then the captain rised his pistol and 
aimed and -lowered it again. "M ijor,” 
spiip, the captain, "you are a miserable 
creature. I enquired about you yesterday, 
and every one speaks ill of you. In two 
minutes you will have ceased to live. 
Now 1 will be your teacher, and command 
you to pray to the great and retaliating 
God, and ask Ids forgiveness lor vour 
-ins. l’ray that all people whom you 
have wronged may forgive you, and God 
will have mercy on your soul. Hals oil' 
gentlemen. When 've speak with the 
Great Master of the world, it must lie doin' 
with the uncovered head.” 
All took oil’ their hats and the jockey 
his cap. With his ryes uplifted towards 
heaven the Captain praved fervently in 
behalf ol the Major. The stern mail’s 
prayer had touched all. The Major’s 
heart beat audibly. He yvas now upon 
that bridge which separates life from 
death. 
■ Amen!” eame from all lips. 
Oil! the plum had touched all hearts. 
Ail jml their hats on again. The hour of 
dealii had come. The Major had not a 
drop of blood in his eminlenauee. He 
trembled so violently, that he yvas hardly 
able to stand erect. 
In order to end his misery the captain 
aimed quickly and lowered his pistol, 
handed it to the jockey, and said, The 
man is not worth a charge of powder,” 
and left. 
The next evening lie appeared again 
dressed in black, in the eale, lull no one 
disturbed him. 
The Major, of course, saw himselt com- 
pelled to resign his position in the army. 
Misers. 
I have studied the people railed misers 
and thought a good deal alum! them. In 
loniier years I used t > keep a little gold 
!>y me in oilier to ascertain for myself ex- 
aetly the amount ol pleasure to In- got 
on! of handling if; this being the tradi- 
tional delight oi' the old-fashioned miser. 
It i- by no means to lie despised. Three- 
or tour hundred dollars in double eagles 
will do \crv well to experiment on. 
There is something very agreeable in the 
yellow gleam, very musieal in the metal- 
lic clink, very satisfying in the singular 
weight, and very stimulating in the feel- 
ing that all the world over these same yel- 
low disks are the master-keys that let one 
in wherever he wants to go, the servants 
that In ing him pretty nearly everything he 
wants, .'\eept virtue and a good deal ol 
what passes torlhaf. I confess. then, to 
an honest liking for the splendors and 
the speeitie gravity and the mauilold po- 
tentiality of thi“ royal metal, and I under- 
stand. after a certain imperfect lashion. 
the delight that an old, ragged wretch, 
starving himsell in a crazy hove], take- 
in stutiiing guineas into old stockings and 
tiling earthern pot.- with sovereigns and 
every now and then visiting his hoards 
and lingering the fat piece-, and thinking 
over .ill they represent ol earthly and an- 
gelic and diabolic energy A miser pour- 
ing out bis guineas into his palm and 
bathing his shriveled and trembling hands 
in the yellow heaps lielore him, is not the 
prosiae being we are in the habit ol think- 
ing him. lie is a dreamer, almost a poet. 
Volt and I read a novel or a poem to help 
our imaginations to build up palaces, and 
transport, us into the emotional stales and 
the felicitous conditions ol the ideal char- 
acters pictured in the book we ire read- 
ing. 11111 think of him and the signili- 
canee ol tin* symbols lie is handling com- 
pared with the empty syllable and words 
we are using to build our rerial edifices 
with ! In this hand he holds the smile of 
beauty and in that tin* dagger of revenge, 
file contents of that old glove will buy 
him the willing service ol many an adroit 
sinner and with what that coarse sack 
contains he can purchase the prayers ol 
holy men for all succeeding time. In this 
chest is a castle in Spain, a real one, and 
not only in Spain, hut anywhere he will 
choose to have il. If he would know 
what is the liberality ol judgment of any 
ot the straitor sects, he has only to hand 
over that chest of rouleaux to the trustees 
ot one ol its educational ins.Unions lor 
the endowment of two or three professor- 
ships. it he would dream of being re- 
memebred by coming generations, what 
monument so enduring as a college build- 
ing that shall heat his name, and even 
when its solid masonry shall crumble give 
place to another still charged with the 
same sacred duty of perpetuating his re- 
liiemni.iiic'c u iio was Mir Matthew iiol- 
woi'thy, that Ins name is a liouseliolil word 
on the lips of thousands of scholars, and 
will lie centuries hence, as that of Walter 
de Mertoa, dead si\ hundred years ago, 
is to-day at Oxford ? Who was Mistress 
Holden, that she should he hlesscd among 
women hy having her name spoken grate- 
fully and the little ediliee she caused to he 
erected preserved as her monument from 
generation to generation ? All these pos- 
sibilities, the lust of the eye, the lust of the 
flesh, the pride ot life* the tears ot grateful 
orphans by the gal Ion ; the prayers of West- 
minster Assembly’s eatheehisni divines 
by the thousand ; the masses of priests hy 
the century—all these things, and more, 
if more there be, that the imagination of 
a lover of gold is like to range over, the 
miser hears and see- and feels and hugs and 
enjoys as lie paddles with his lean hands 
among the sliding, shining, ringing, inno- 
cent-looking bits of yellvv metal, toying 
with them as the lion-tamer handles the 
great carnivorous monster, whose might 
and whose terrors are child's play to the 
latent forces and power of harm-doing of 
the glittering counters played between 
angels and devils. [Poet at the Break- 
fast Table. 
Bonn Piatt has been to the White Sul- 
phur Springs and seen Beauregard, the 
once famous General. The keen eyed 
Piatt looked the aforesaid Beauregard all 
over for evidences of something remark- 
able, without success. He looked like a 
successful little physician or lawyer, and 
yet lacked the peculiar manner oftlic doc 
tor or the sharpness of the advocate. The 
truth is, this killing business brings to the 
surface no end of men very common- 
place in time of peace. The discovery 
has been made in Europe, and will be got 
at here after a time, that the intellect 
necessary for a successful captain is of a 
very low order. In every instance, almost 
where the general has been called to duty 
in civil life he has made a dismal failure. 
The men called to the front during the 
late civil war, on both sides, are rapidly 
retiring from public notice into the ob- 
scurity from which they were taken. Cer- 
tainly the obscurity beoometh them, hut 
whether they dignify or adorn the obsurily 
is another matter. [Golden Age. 
|lcto Mtrcrtrscmcnts. 
O K\V* Withf«*<1—For Harriet Bekcher 
Stowe’s campaign book, with lives of the 
candid1'.i-s and leading men of all parties. 20 Steel 
Portraits. $5 to $20 a day rapidly and easily made. 
Write and see. Particulars tree. WORTHING- 
TON, IH'STIN & CO. Hartford, Ct. 
Ag*enttt Wanted for Col»l»in’» 
( II i MI'S COMMENTATOR 
! ON HIE BIBLE, FULl THE HOME CHICLE. 
I 1,200 pages, 250 Engravings. The best enterprise of 
the year for agents. Every family will have it. 
Nothing like it now published. Foi circulars address 
11. s. f.MoiN-KKn it Co., Park Row, New York. 
('I HEAT (T'HIOIITT.—A $;’> Magazine J ol the highest order lor $1. Agent wanted in 
vory town, on a perpetual income. Send 10c. lor 
Specimen to “Smith's Dollar Magazine,” 51 Liber- 
tv St., New York. 
Three Years a Man-Trap! 
By 1. S. Arthur. Comp’n to “Ten Nights in a I 
Barroom." 20,u00 sold in three months! One ot 
the most lancinating and thrilling Temperance tales 
ever written, I* lutitully bound; low priced; sells 
almost beyond parallel. Agents wanted everywhere, j One has already sold over 500. Write for illustrated I 
cireular, terms and exclusive territory, to G. M. 
SMITH it CO., 11 Bromlield St., Boston. See full I 
adv’t hi Portland Transcript. 
FARMERS & MECHANICS, 
an'i> ai.i. Workivtj Pkopi.k, Oi.i» or Yopno, 
Mark or Female, please scud u» ten cents tor 
samples, and 1 will guirrantee to show von how you 
can soon easily make $Hm», during your spare t iine. 
Sen I a stamp and receive, tree, a nice, useful Per 
potu:iI Calendar, or a Graut and Wilson or Greeley 
and Brown Campaign Pistol, a very amusing to\ 
for old md young. Address R. M. MANSI’R, Pub- 
lisher, Augusta, Me, 
WKSIOVS 1‘AIIM DIKI-KKF.NTIAL IT I 
I.KYs, Oiie man can raise l,oo<> ll>s,, ami the 
weight will remiin suspended at any point. VAN 
"Alt I &. Ale‘COY. Sole Agents lor Patentee. -Pi 
Cnainbers St., New York. Semi for circular. 
Sewing Machine 
Needles, 
For all machines, a nt by m eil, post paid, carefully 
packed, tor no cent-: per dozen. Needle* war- 
ranted, .old exchanged it m»t satisfactory, Ad- 
dre-s NATION A L NF.FDLF CO., ■'! Tremont St., 
Boston. Mass. 
CASTOR OIL 
Most Safe, lRefill and In st known Purgative, can be 
taken agreeably and easily in 
DUJSTDAS DICK & CO’S 
SOFT ( 1 A PS U I, F, s. 
No i.i-te, id smell; so pleasant, that children ask tor 
more. NO family witiiout them. Contain no Cro- 
ton nil. Sold by your Druggist; ask tor our book 
or -end le. 'tamp tor it to T. Wooster St., N. Y. 
ASTHMA. 
1 he Subscribers are Manufacturer's Agents for K. 
W. It. id'- eelebratid ASTHMA KKL1 FF, the best 
r.-medy for Astlima vet discovered. Instant relief 
guarranteid or purchase money retunded. The 
medicine i- put up in three sizes, which retail for 
Tk.\. .'»oc. and $1. Persons remitting price will have 
the medicine sent free by mail or express. Also 
-amyiies -tut free to any who desire. Fill KI DCF. 
! t’l.l.KIt & CO Koine, N- Y. 
FD 
r r Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Botanic 
DLL Balsam, at all Druggists. Pleasant 
and ail unfailing remedy for Asthma, Coughs, 
Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. John W. Perkins 
•‘v Co., Ag’t«, Portland, Me. Large bottles, .‘:5c. 
V<i* E V1\H %V.tnti‘«l.—Agents make moreinon- ey at work tor us than at anything else. Busj- 
i ness light and permanent. Particulars free, (i Sti.n- 
Kxtr.aets ot Knots and Horl>s which almost invari* 
:i!»Iv cure i!i»* following complaints :— 
Ili-art Hum, l.iver Complaint, and 
Loss ol Ai>|" t iti* cured by iking a tew bottles. 
li.iniitmle. I.«i\v .spirits ami sinking Sensation 
cured at once. 
Eruption*. Pimples, ltlotches, and all impuri- 
ties <>t tin' blood. bur>ting through the skin or 
otherwi'e, itred feudily by following tin directions 
oil the bottle. 
it i«i ut* % Hiadder and I’rinary Derangements in- 
variably cured. One bottle will convince the most 
skept ical. 
Woritn expelh d from the system without the 
least ditliciilty, Pat ieiits sutlering from this preva- 
lent tli'-e.ise will see a marked change for the better 
in their eouditinn alter taking one bottle. Worm 
dillieult ies an- more prevalent than i* generally sup- 
I >1 m the young, and they will tind the (Quaker 
Hitters :t ui e reim dy. 
.H«»rv «»u* IBiiticul tie*. Neuralgia, &e., speed- 
ItlariMiialtsiii. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula 
Alliiefions removed or greatly relieved by this in- 
valuable mrdieine. 
Itoiirliili*. < ’atarrh, < 'o uvula ions, find Hysterics 
cured or much relieved. 
Ilifliciilt llr**alliiiig-. Pain in the I.ungs.Side 
a I < ‘In- almost invariably cured by taking a lew 
b ties (d tin* Quaker Hitters, 
111 Itiftieiili female Derangements, (almost 
ii ariabl. cm-, d t>y a violation oft lie orgauic laws,) 
si prevalent to tile American ladies, yield readily to 
tl invaluable medicine the Quaker Hitters. 
ill B inpuriti«vH ot the Hlood and diseases 
in -blent to the same always cured by the Quaker 
Hitlers, it taken according to the directions. 
Tlie Igcil tind in the Quaker Hitters just the 
article they stand in need of in their declining years. 
It ipiickeus the blood and cheers the mind, and 
paves the passage down the plane inclined. 
Sold liy all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
Or. H. S. FLINT & CO., Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
4»j".S<>l(l if wholesale and retail by S. A. HOWES 
& CO.. Belfast. binT.) 
To the IJonorable the. Justices of the 
Sujn’ehh- .//iJicial ('">//7, next, t<» t»c holdcn 
i(t !lock!and, within amtfto'the County of 
Ixnox* on the seconJ Tuesday of Decem- 
ber A. D. 1S7*2. 
JOHN B. MOORE, of Rockland, in the County ot Knox, husband of Eliza .1. Moore, ol Lawrence, 
Massachusetts, respectfully libels and gives this 
Honorable Court to be informed that he was law- 
fully married to the said Eliza .1. Moore, at Sedg- 
wick, Maine, November iMh, IsiiJ, by Jacob Dodge, 
Esi|., and has had by In r one child, a son, who is 
now living, that, your libellant since their intermar- 
riage lias always behaved himself as a faithful, 
chaste and affectionate husband towards his said 
wife, but that the said EliziJ. Moore, wholly re- 
gardless ol her marriage covenant and duty, at 
Rockland aforesaid, on or about the lirst day of 
Nov. 1870,committed the crime of adultery with lewd 
men whose names are to your libellant unknown, 
left said Rockland, deserted my house, took all my 
furniture, and went to Manchester, New Hampshire, 
and there lived with and committed adultery with 
Komunzo W. Moore, and from there went to Law- 
rence, Massachusetts, without my knowledge or 
consent, deserted ray house and left the State. 
Wherefore your libellant prays right and justice, 
and that he may be divorced from the bonds ot mat- 
rimony between himself and his said wife, as a 
measure reasonable and proper iu accordance with 
law, conducive to domestic harmony, for the good ot 
the parties and consistent with the peace and mor- 
ality of society. JOHN It. MOORE, 
Wm. Kkattik, Esq., Atty. to Libt. 
Sept. 20th, 1872. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
KNOX, SS.—Sup. Jim. Court, ( 
September Term, A. D. 1S72. j 
On the foregoing Ordered, That the libellant noti- 
fy the said EliziJ. Moore of the pendency thereof, 
by publishing an attested copy ol his libel and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, beinga paper printed at Belfast, in 
the County of Waldo,the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the next term ot the Supreme 
Judicial Court, to he holden at Rockland within 
and tor the County of Knox, on the second Tuesday 
of December next, that she may then and there ap- 
pear, and show cause, if any she have, why the prayer 
of said libellant should not be granted. 
Attest: EDWIN ROSE, Clerk. 
Copy—Attest: EDWIN ROSE, Clerk. 15 
F TJ Ft E 
Cider Vinegar! 
Wholesale and Retail at 
F. A. FOLLETT’S. 
GRAND 
OPENING 
-<MF- 
FALL Al¥l> 
WINTER 
GOODS! 
—-—AT- 
Gr.W. Burkett & Co 
The 1 lost assortment ol l>l!K's (ii'i'lis in 
Belfast, eonsisliin'. nt 
All Wool Cashmores, 
I Nr SIM.KNUILi SlIADliS, 
Empress Cloths, 
Arlington Poplins, 
Thibets, Cretonnes, 
Grace de Venice, 
Bombazines, Tamisc, 
AND M a \ 1 ortllit* bKSlttAlll.l-: DKKSS 
GOODS. 
Having been successful in presenting the !..••! 
Mohairs in use, we liave added a still 
larger stork of those eelebratod 
MOHAIRS! 
ai.si> tiii: \\ i:u, kNim n 
Semper Idem Mohairs, 
and Sable Brilliant inos. 
\\ o have ivi t I lie Ygenev lor I ho <a*l<‘] irate I 
WHKKLKU * WILSON 
Sewing* Machine! 
For Sail* on Ea*-y Terms. 
11 is a well known fart that these iroods haw 
declined in pii.es tor Hit* Iasi monlli, 
and from our FIIKSII SIJ 1*1*I Y 
wo arr enabled to >« ll our 
c'A rjTi Fc'Hi or K 
WOOLEN HOSE! 
Only 25 Cents Per Pair. 
Call For a Splondid Two 
B U TTO N K I 1) ! 
Only 75 Cents Per Pair. 
A new supply of I’KPKIIAM'K lie-t 
yarn just reeeiml. 
<'onstuntly mi hand at LOW l'lih'FS. 
WATERPROOFS 
Huy oho <»f our nin? Waterproofs and haye 
it (UT FULL OF (’llAlHJ 10. 
Bleached Cottons! 
Now is tin* lime to buy these <_*oods 
as there has been a great dec line 
on them in the Western 
Markets. 
CLARKE’S 
Machine Thread! 
6 Cents Per Spool. 
aouvrivEoisr 
Spool Thread 
3 Cents Per Spool. 
fflgrCall and see our stoek and we will use 
our best efforts to save your money on your 
purchases. 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford Block, Churnli Street, 
B E L F A d T 
JOB 
PRINTING 
Of Every Description, at this 
Office. 
Manil-HIII*. 
Caialotcu «*», 
Bill.II 
lle|»ortN, 
Blanks. tVr. 
Steam-Presses am! Improved Machinery. 
A T33 JEl’S 
FIniv Vi«;or 
I'or llciitoiiiiii <■ rav Hair Vo it* 
Natural Vitalify anil Color. 
Advancing years,sick- 
ness, care, ilip|n>int 
meut, an«i hereditary 
prediaposilion.allturn j 
I he hair gray either | of them disposes it t<» I 
tall oil pr-'inatmvl> I 
ami either effect is uii- 
1 sight 1 v ami niipieasant ! 
^ to heliohl. I>i*. \ hit's 
a consmimiatc kill has 
f produced an antidote ^ for t hose deformities, T which ha won grati- 
tude for him from mill- 
1 it tides of women and 
'V.,- lilt'll Ills II AIK li. 
"i: .-uimtitin-- it pi.MiiK'. ’o-t hair; and always 
restores i<> ailed .id grav hair it natural color, with 
t In- glm-s ami freshness ot youth. The coiuparat i\ ! v 
lew halit ami gray heads, that we nmv sen, arc those 
who have no! \el discovert d the virtues of Av Kit's 
II ill! Yi<;oi: lor renewin';, l ie. fresh and youthful 
hair we see on older heads is often the product of 
hi* art. II you are disfigured, oj made old, austere 
and ugly, hy gray hair, estore its youthful color, 
and with if your features to their original softness 
and agreealde expression. 
As an elegant dressing lor hcautit) ing the Hair, it 
has no -uprrlor. 
im:i: i»a i:i> in 
»r. « t I KK «V t O.. lamell. Mas**.. 
Practical and Anahtii tl Chemists, 
AND SOU) AM, ROUND I'll L, WORLD. 
Non-Resident Taxes 
III lll4‘ i’owit of ll«*l IllOllt. f'oillltv of 
W uhhi. for lit** .rai ln;i. 
The following list of taxes on real estate non- 
resident owners in the town of Belmont, for the 
year 1x71, in bills committed to George Alexamler, 
eolleetorof said'town, on the loth day ot August, ’71 
has been r« turned by himt o me as remaining unpaid 
on the Jlst day ol August 1 ,n72 by his certificate of 
that date, and now remain unpaid, and notiee is 
hereby given, that if the said taxes and interest and 
eliarges ire not paid in the treasury ot said town, 
within ighteen months from the date of the com- 
mitment ol the >aid hills, so much of the real es- 
tate ta\< d as will he sufficient to pay the amount 
due therefor, including interest and charges, will 
withnut further notice, he sold at public auction, at 
tin- treasurer'- office, in said town of Belmont, on 
tin '-th das ut I'ehuary next, at two o’clock 1’. M. 
foothaere, .John.with .house 
and barn, 
White, .1. \\ ... with house 
and barn. 
Thomas ( h tries, part, 
Watton, Kdward, 
Hunt, (ieorge l’., 
Kdgecon.b, Lleazor, heir 
sta'i e mill and priv., 
Waitoii, Alfred, 
SAMI LI. V 
October') is: -. :tw 1 a 
unkn If $210 $7,00 
link'n 1-S L’fo s.00 
'.is 2 11 'LI7 
unk'n 25 25 
25 7;'» 2.00 
1-2 227. 7.50 
IS 15 75 .{.57 
1. L lC II l\R, 
1 reasurcr of Belmont. 
AMKltll'AN AND FORKIGN I’ATENTS 
R. H. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
VL I LR an • xtensive practice ol upwards of thir- ty year:-, continues to secure Patent* in the 
United Males; also in (treat Britain, Lrauce, and 
oito foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, ami all papers lor Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility ot Patents 
of 1 nvolitions, and legal ami otiier advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies ot the 
claim- ot any patent furnished by remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agt ney in the United States possesses superior 
facility tor obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability ol inventions. 
All necessity of a journev to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, ami ! he usual great delay then are 
here savedinveutors. 
TE*TI no.\ I % LN. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy iisoneol the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had olli- 
cial intercourse. i'll A It i.KS MASON, Commis- 
sioner ol Patents." 
“1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trust worthy, and more capable id putting their ap- 
plications in a torm to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Otliee. 
KDMI ND PiUHKK. 
I, do ('oininissioiier of Patents.’-' 
“Mr. It. II. Knnv has made tor me over I II lit IV 
applications lor Patents, having been successful in 
almost every ease. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent ami ability on bis part, leads me to recommend 
Aid. inventors io apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be surd of having the most faith- 
ful attention he.-towed on their eases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN I'AtKiAKT.” 
Boston,•Pin. 1,1*.". ly"t> 
DODGE’S 
RESTAURANT 
M. E. PODGE informs his old friends and 
custoim rs that he has leased and titled up the estab- 
lishment next door below T. W. Pileln-r’s .-tore 
where he Will lie glad to see them. 
I 
Private S n | > | >i ts 
«. o r i t* a -r 
Short No! ire ! 
Tlio host ot everything usually furnished in his 
line will always be kept on hand. 
A large ami choice supply ot Eli HIT may always 
he found on hand. 
Belfast., Sept. 1*7".—tft* 
JUST RECEIVED 
8000 HHDS. 
New Turk’s Island Salt ! 
at wholesale or retail by 
GORHAM, 
Otliee foot, ol Main Street, in the Store formerly 
occupied by E. O. Pierce. 
Warehouse, I iowis Wharf, 
lOwll I* R I. r A H T 
n RUMMERS! 
AT T E NT I O 1ST. 
By calling at the well-known Music Store mention- 
ed below, you may inspect your favorite instrument, 
in plenty and variety, and procure 
» B 1J M N 
now iu request, to lead Political ami other proces- 
sions. Also for sale, one of the largest and finest 
assortment of 
RIlAHN IlYMTIKJIVCEMTft, 
by the best makers, also the best Violins, Cuitars, 
Flutes, Fibs, Concertinas;—iu fact all instruments 
in common use, with STRINGS, and all other things 
Heeded to renew and repair instruments, and a lull 
stock of MUSICAL MKliCHANIDSK. 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., 
COURT STRUCT, (opposite the Court House,) 
1yMl BOSTON. 
OTICE ! 
I hereby give notice to the citizens of Belfast, 
that I will he at. the store of Oakes Angler Saturday 
afternoons, from 2 until 5 P. M., for the purpose of 
receiving taxes. 
DAN IKL L PITCHER, Collector.* 
B fast, Sept. 26.—tfl3 
» 
PR03ATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate, Court held at ^Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of October, A. D. 1872. 
SARAII H. AUSPLAND, Administratrix of the estate of Stephen Auspland, late of Frankfort, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
her final account ol Administration on said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Bellast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday 
of November, next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA TIIURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. 1). 1872. 
HU LDAH S. BOLTKR, widow of Simeon Bolter, late of Knox, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition for an allow- 
ance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Huldah give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
November next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol 
said petition should not be granted. 
ASA TIIURLOUGH, Judge. 
A«true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wiihin and for 
the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. I>. 1S72. 
C1ARR1F. F. AMES, widow of .1. Albert Ames, late of Winterport, in said County ot Wa:do, 
deceased, having presented a petition tor an allow 
am e from the personal estate ot said deeeased. 
Ord.nd, That the said Carrie 10., give notice 
to all persons interested by can-dug a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks Micre.ively in 
the Republican Journal,printed at Iiellast, that they 
ma\ appear at a Probate Court, t «> ho ln-ld at Iiellast, 
within and for said County, on tin-second I’m day 
of November next, at ten of 1 lie dock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petition should not he granted.' 
ASA I II l KLOl GlI, Judge. 
A true copy. At 1 .■ I 1». P. Fiki.i*, Register. I.. 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
Human Misery. 
Just I’ubiisliid in <i Xenial /■'>irelopp, Price >ir 
("nits. 
\ Leclmv mi tin1 \nlnrr, Treatment and llailicul 
Cure el Seminal Weakness, or Spermnforrho-.i, in- 
duced by Seif Abuse, Iiivoluut try Kmis-ions, Impo- 
tenev, Neivous Debility, and Impediment- to 
Marriage generally: Consumption, F.pilepsy, and 
Fits; .Mental ami Ihvsical Ineapaeitv, etc. U\ 
ROBF.RT .1. Ct I.VMiWKI.I \i. I>.. Antle d 
the “Green Look, etc. 
The world-renowm d author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly prov. from his lown experiemr 
that the awlul eonsc.juene. of Selt-Ahuse may !•» 
elfeetually removed witlu ul medicine-, and without 
dangerous surgical op. rations, bougie- instrument s, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a inode ol cure at 
once certain and e.leehial by which every sullerer, 
no matter what lus e.mdition may he, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately, ami radically. I'll IS 
l.Fcirui-: wil l, provk \ boon to i mu 
SANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, on reei ip! of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by addressing the publishers. 
A Iso DR. Cl’ LY KU W I'.I. I,'S “Marriage Guide,” 
price fiu cents. 
Address the publishers, 
( II 4«. .14 li l.l wi: A ( (» 
127 Bowery, New 1 ork. Posl-onie** Box d.a.-e. 
I yrl 1 
AYER’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
JF (> It 
PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
i- a real public blessing. 
Ayku>’ saks.m-akii.i.a 
makes posit ivt cure of 
a series of complaints, 
which ar« alwaxs alllict* 
ing and too Often latul. 
It purifies the blood, 
purges out tin- lurking 
humors in tin system, 
which undermine health 
and settle into trouble- 
some disorders. Kr up- 
turns ot the skin are the 
of humors that slum Id bo expelled from the blood. 
Internal derangements are the determination of 
these same humors to some internal orga n, or organs, 
whose action t hey derange and whose substance they 
disease and destroy. A v icu’s S.\ i:s.\ f.\ up..la ex- 
pels these humors from the blood. When they are 
gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as 
Ulcerations ot the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, 
Fruptious and Fruptive Diseases of tin Skin, St. 
Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Frysipolu-', Pimples, Pus- 
tules, lilotches, Roils, Tumors, fitter and Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head. Uingworm, 1 leer- and Sores, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Pones, Side, 
and Head, Female Weakness, sterility, Leucorrlnea 
arising Irom internal ulceration ami uterine disease, 
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Fmuciuution, and Hinoral 
Debility. With their departure health returns. 
PKFPARFD 11V 
IBr. .1. i IVICt 4Y < «».. la»iM>ll. M.is*., 
Practical and Analytical ( licmDts, 
SOLD P.V ALL DID i.i.lS IS FVFRYWHFKF. 
lveiiw:;'.* 
1 J y 
y Iri e 
[ The Great Blood Purifier 
YFHFTINF is made exclusively from the juices 
Of carefully selected liailiH. root.* and 
and so strongly concent rated t hat it will ell.dually 
eradicate Irom t he system e\ cry taint o! Scrofula, 
Nt* ro fill mm n Bliinior. Tumor*. Paucer. 
{'it iiceroui ■ I n in <» r. l]i'ft«ti|»4‘laH. Hull 
IIIm>iiiii. Hypliililir lii*4*u*<k*. ('anker, 
Fuiiilnv** .it tin* Hf 4» in U4* li. and ail diseases 
that arise irom impute Mood. H« tulit I nllum- 
mai4»rr and ( lir«»iii« Uli4*iiiii .|i*tiu. Neu- 
ralgia. txftiu and Spinal d^ftiupluiiil*. ean 
only lie effectually cured through the blood. 
For ( lri»r* and Friiptiv** 4liieaHeit ol the 
NUiII. IaIIHf II 4‘H.I*illipl4kH. IB I 4114'll 4‘ H IBO I * 
’■Vtler, Hi.ilillio.nl and Iti ug-vi 4»rm. VKtiF- 
I I N F has never tailed to otfeet a permaneir, cure. 
For I*uihh in tin* Hark. It imley ( oni- 
pluiut*. Ilropny Fnuuli* ll eakneti, 
lieuriftrrliiea. arising Irom internal ulceration, 
and uterine diseases and li«4*iM‘ral ll«*l»i Iily 
YFDFTINF acts directly upon t lie causes ot tln-e 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon the *eorctive organs, allay s 
intlammat ion, cures ulceration and regulates the 
bowels. 
f or Catarrli. fl.r«tpt*p*iu, Hattim.il ('o*- 
tiv 4‘ii4‘NN. I'alpitalioii 4»f tin* Il4>ari, 
■ I 4-UllU4'll4‘. I* i I 4* H '%4al 4>l|HUt*HH and (»4‘ll- 
4*4 ill prostration ot the Hitvoii* HthI4*iii, no 
medicine has evcr gi en such pei led sal is laid ion a 
the Y F<. F f I N F 11 pur i lies t he Mood, idea uses ill 
ot the organs, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous system. 
the remarkable cures ellectcd by YFHFTINF 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. • 
hi tact, \ FHF1I.NF is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered tor the above diseases, and is t he onl\- ndi 
able BB 1,00 II I»1 III II Fit yet placed before 
the public. 
Prepared by li. It. NTF V FN'W, Postou Mass. 
Price H Sold by all Druggists. '‘.untleow 
A VVOliD Tt > 
FARMERS X 
rpilF UNDFKSIHN FD, hay dealers of this city I reeoinineml to tanners who propose to market 
pressed hay hereafter, that they press it ni hales 
fastened with hoops instead ot willies. Our reasons 
for this advise are as follows 
1st. Pales put up with hoops look belter and 
are more closely stowed. 
-d. The hoops are comparatively cheap amt the 
bundles are easily handled. 
*d. The hay put up with hoops will ***ll readily 
and command a higher price in all markets. 
We call your special attention to the lollowing 
sections ol the laws of our Stale in relation to 
pressed hay,and advise that it he strictly carried out 
as a compliance with its requirements and may save 
not a little expense it ml trouble. 
Chapter 38, Section R. S. All hay pressed 
and put up in bundles for sale in this State, shall be 
branded on the boards or bands enclosing it, with 
the lir.-t letter of the Christian and the whole of the 
surname of the person putting up the same, and 
with the name of the State and ot the place where 
such persons live; and all pressed hay olferod tor 
sale or shipping, not thus branded shall be forfeited, 
one half to the use ol the town where the otfence is 
committed, and the other half to the person libeling 
the same. 
Section f*3. Kvery bale of screwed or pressed 
hay may have bur pieces of seasoned boards not 
more than tour inches wide or one inch thick to 
keep the hay in place, on one of which or cn one of 
the boards shall bo marked the weight and tare of the 
hale and such tare exceeding twelve pounds shall he 
deducted when the hay is sold in bundles. * * * 
Wm. Phvhkr Sc Son, 
Woods, Matiiknvs Sc Raker. 
Samuel Otis Sc Co. 
D. Lane. 
W. It, Swan & Co. 
A. Hammonds Sc Co. 
3ms Robert Patterson, 
For Sale. 
r I own in Charles City County, 
Virginia, a farm, a part of which 1 
would like to dispose of upon exceedingly favorable 
terms, to a man of energy and good character, one 
with family preferred. Tne place is kncwn as Mount 
Pleasant.” Soil good, healthy; location, first class 
neighborhood, School at the place, Church war by, 
twenty miles from City of Richmond, eight from 
James River, water there navigable for Ships, six 
miles from Richmond and York River Rail Road. 
Rail Road laid out through the farm, (not yrt built.) 
excellent and never failing water in abundance,Mills, Blacksmith and Carriage Shop, Store and Post Ofliee 
one-fourth of a mile distant. 
There can be no better opportunity lor securing 
upun easy terms a good farm and home in the 
country. THOS. B. GROSE. 
Rock port, Oct., 8th, 1872—4wl4 
M P. W O O I > C O C K 
SAMUEL WARD & CO., Propr’s, Boston. 
I OK SALK IN BKLFAST BY 1 y 14 
Trinity School! 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL. 
English and Classical course. Good Instructors. 
Board will be obtained b> the Hector tor pupils in 
good families at reasonable rates. Terra commences 
Sept. <*. -5ni5 Rev. B. W. ATWELL, Rector. 
Mrs. Jas. Gould. 
MASS K Ilf A X A» 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN! 
at 103 Centre SL, BANGOR. 
Examines from a distance by a lock of hair. 
FEE—ONK DOI.LAK KAC'H, tf:; 
Easy! Safe! Certain ’ 
HAHIjKTT'S 
A certain (Jure lor the Piles, prepared only bv tin* 
Barlett 'Manufacturing Company. South Orange, N. .1. None genuine with->ut our Written Signa- ture nil the outside Wrapper ,.( each Box. 
rhisrem«H'v' is eontidenily oilered as entirely new in its composition and method of application, and 
one that has thus tar cured vi ly cast- to which i: has been applied. It has just been introduced with 
great success in this vicinity. Physician^ are pre- scribing it. 
Sold by S. A. HOWES & CO., and at no other 
place in this vicinity.- -'-mil 
G. E JOHNSO N, 
Attorney at Law! 
V 10 Main Si,, cr'l'^r) Hellas!,. tlH 
Scientific and-Popular Medical Workc 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
rriti.itjur.n by tiif. 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, I 
(Opposite Revere House.) 
Medical Knowledge for Everybody- Two Million 
C ’j ien >'•»/■/. 
A Rook for C’,»erv )Iuu. 
Tire SriK.NVK OF LIKE, Oil JsELK-1'KKSKRVATION. 
A Medical Treatise on fin* (’ause and (,'uiv of Exhausted 
VlTALt H IsPF.RM AT* -RKTI'F. A S::MIN M WEAKNESS, 1 M 1><>- 
TliNVY. PREMATURE Dr.eUN C IN M AN, NKRVel s \ND l'HYSl '\L 
Deiiility, Hypochondria, :in l all other diseases arising 
from tin* Errors of Youth, hi the Indiscretions oil Ex- 
j cesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every j man. 100th •• litmn, much enlarged, illustrated; bouud in 
j beautiful French cloth, 1’rieo only A Hook for livery H oiii.ui, 
Entitled SEX' AL 1MI Y>I< H.OG Y OF WOMAN, AND 
IIKit DISK\SES; or, \V m\n treated or I’iiysi..logically 
A\l» 1’ATHul.iKiicai.I.Y, in health ;**n,l disease, from IMANCY 
to Old Age, with elesrant Illustrative Engravings. .'Ji.it 
pages, bourn! in beautiful French <■ 1.»th. Price S2.00, 
A Rook for Everyltotl.v. 
The Institute has just published a new hook, treating 
exclusively of NERYOl'S AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
160 pp. doth. Price $1.00, or all three books sent ••!) 
receipt of nostago paid. 
These are. heyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works on Physiology ever published. There is 
nothing whatever that the M yrp.ied or Single, of Either 
8ex, can either require or wish to know, hut what i> fully i 
explaine 1, and many matters » f the m. >t important and 
interesting churn. *er are introduced to which no allusion 
even can he found in any other works in our language 
All the New 1 •:> ovnurs of tlie author, whose experience 
is such as pri.l. d>ly never bef.-iv fell to the lot of any man, 
are given in full, especially those relating to Sncn .t..rr- 
h-ea. Imputenev. Sterility or Barronw.-s. No person 
should be ay thout these valuable hooks. The press 
throughout the country, the eK-rcy, and toe medical faculty 
generally highly extol these >• \tra-■■rdmary and useful works. 
The most fastidious may ret them. 
O’ Either h ><>k s-nt by m lil, postpaid, on receipt of price. 
N. 1>. The author oi the above-named medical works is 
the Chief Coll., thine PhyMei.,:, ,-f the PEABoD) MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, m hi ah standing in the Medical Faculty of 
this Country, who has such s.-mlly tr ailed ta u.-amls of the 
human family alihet- d with tb maladi.-s treated upon in 
these books, and gives his v.lide attenti>.i, .his patients 
and to thosi- nho ma\ ca.l up. n him D>r adv a -. The grand 
secret «.f his su •.-s i.= his v...-t knowledge o| the causes of 
these ailments and his speedily n moving them from the 
constitution. 
Pr. W. If. PARKER, Memb. the U-.yal Oulleg. f 
Surgeons, London, late .u-,heal Inspect..r G< m-ral, 1 S. \., 
Honorary Member of the Americiu Medical Faculty, and 
Assistant Physician of (lie Institute, may also he consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience, to whom all 
corresponilenc-‘should nldr«*<sed, tie- PEAltoDY 
MEDICAL lNSTM’I TK, N 4 P.nliiuch St Bos:, n, Mass 
iNVIOLAliLE SEi’lifc. Y and certain relief 
j, <) ]•’,<) ito i ts h < >rr i; i. 
flJrfrA-lM ’fliiiii Hi.. Tlionmvtoii. 
If. 11 I his old iv il know n and favorite Ho hi. 
has !.n n lea-e.l h> tin un.In signed, am. been reno- 
vati d, remodi .-il ami tarnished, is now opened tor 
permanent and trausieut b aiders. It will lie amply 
supplied with all that is nceessarv lor the comfort 
and convenience of its patrons. 
Also connected witu the Hotel are 
lluouat, sit uated in l in ton liloek, ehaniln r- over 
\\ M. ook's store, commodious and central, tor 
the accommodation ot i'hmmi:i:ci Aoinis. 
I'lie uudirsigne 1 .old te pi (ii itane.s and friends a t 
the Lynde 11 otise, where he has ollieiated as Clerk 
since its opening, will ph ase take notice ot his New 
Habitation. He will he happy to meet them. 
i?tr< 'oa. In to take passengers to and f rom the 
ears. A good I .i very Stable connected with the 
House. WM. K. Bit'K l’OKIb 
I hornaston, Nm 1, W 1, t! 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the must re 
liable Physician.--, and its astonishing curat ive pow 
ers attested by thousands who have u-« d it. 
It is a ufe, ipiiek remedy tor all diseases of tin1 
Urinary Organs existing in male or teinale, Irrita- 
tion or I n Mam mat ion ol h uliieys or Bladder ,< ira\ el, 
Diabetes, b'.-.idish Snlino n( in l riuc, 1‘liick ( loudv 
l line, Mucous and Involuntary Discharg-- Iroiii 
Uretlira, fie i-ution or I neout iuenec of I line, 
Ulironie t itarrh ol Bladder, and all (’In .,n i Mala 
dies ,d tile Urino-tieuilal Organs. 
For sale by all Di uggi -I s and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. 1 V1 <1 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
‘A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
OK POSITS made on or belore the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November) and interest 
computed upon the same in .him- ami December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Boom, 
trom *.* to Id A M ., and d to I P. M Saturdays troui 
y to Id A..M. 
JOHN H.t^UlMBV, I reas. ASA FA U NCN, Prest 
Belfast, July 1,'t, 1h?o. 
IFor Sale. 
A (.ODD 1 1-dSTOin IIOUSF. 
25- on Union St. Terms easy. 
ti:il Apply to WM. II. FOtiUKIt Belfast. 
Call and See 
us good a n assort meat ot W < n > I, F, N ,(!()() DS of all 
grades, usually found in a 
Also trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manufactured to order by first-class wouKmen at as 
low prices as the times will atl'ord. 
CUT riNtJ attemleii to in all its branches by my- 
self. I have also a line assortim nt ol 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPKll Col.I.AUS, 10 cents a box, 
or boxes lor do cents, in all sizes ami all the other 
better grades ot Collars. 1141 II. U. LORD. 
ItEJVEO V_^L ! 
ElLMKK SMALL, M. I)., Physician :iml Surgeon, 'J Bellast, Me., Residence corner Miller and Con 
gross Sts. Ollico over Caldwell's Bookstore, Main 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell’s Block.) Prompt 
attendance given to night calls. 3wl*tH 
American Lloyd’s Nolice. 
-4 Capt. !■:. II. IIA Kill MAN of Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor lor the Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register, for the district 
from Rockland to Maehias. Parties 
w ishing their vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessel-. 
By Order H ARTSHORN & KINO. 
Per II. II auki.man, Surveyor Oeneral lor Maine. 
June a. 1ST**.—tilts 
A. s. 1,0 0 K 
Counsellor at. Law ! 
Ill V hi 111) RUCK. BKLMSf. IK. 
MtdT Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. Iy33 
SANFORD’S 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARBANGEMENTSFOB THE SEASON 181! 
TWO NTEAlIKIt* O.T THE KOl'TE. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE KATA H DIN 
Capt. J. P. Johnson. Capt. \V. K. Roix. 
" ill leave Belfast tor Boston every Monduv.W. 
no.-day, Thursday and .Saturday, at J o’clock l'. >1 
Kkti;unin<; Will leave Boston every 
luesday, 1 hursday and Friday, at P. M. 
Fare to Boston, ----- $2.50 
Lowell,.3.65. 
All freight must be accompanied !•> bill- >i leln-- 
m duplicate. All ireight bill- must 1 pai I 
delivery ot goods. 
€wEO. 4a. H EI.IA, 4 k;*-it 
Bel last, May 17, 1x7*2. 
INSIDE LINE 
TO 
MI, DESERT & MACHIAS. 
Fall and Winter Arranqement--Comim»n 
inq Friday, October lltli. 
< >n i rm l > i *ki; w i i :k 
The F ivorite St. am. 
LEWI8T O N 
< apt, M KKIM.. 
Will I eat e until Ihrl In n » t; U 
Portland. «■ v« > I' K I l» \ 1 L I MM 
Friday the 1th inM it No, V 
I1 xpre.H> 1 rain trum Ko-i <,it, tor t,, > ii<I t 
l*ei Isle, Sedgwick, s. W 11 \l |> 
M illhridge, .1 imt spori and M :n-t.i .-;•• »i 
Returning will leave Maehia-put t \. v 
morning, at »• dock. touchiiu' utlo 
landings. 
For further pirtienlars impair, t K. 
dl\ itii. 170 ('omiiiereial si. 
t’vurs si i i:i»ir an i„-u \.,. 
Portland, <>et. 7. 1 >7: 
I N S I I) K I, I \ I 
T 41 
TRIPS PKR WKKK 
TI1K KAVOKITK s I l-;,v 111 i; 
CITY OF RICHMOND1 
< a|U (•. |4 ILIM 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland \\. 
Wednesday and Friday Fvi iuhK ,t l.. »■, .. ; 
mencing Mam!o -m Inst n. n 0i I 
Rockland,»hitnden, Fineolnvllle, Belfast s: r-i 
JnuuF Point, Rucksporf, Winurport .mi H un, 
Returning will It ive II ingi Mouda> u ii< Htlav ami Friday mornings at .. dork, t-.ii. 1 
at thcuhove named landings, arriving u, ivri 
at ft o’clock, I*. ]\I. For further particular-. 
01 Ross 6c Murdivant, l.'y C'. intm rnal str t 
rviu s sn kfi\ am, ... u. Ag. nt 
( Y KUS PA 1 TKRSON Agent loi I;, tt 
l'ortlaud, April 17,1 s7J. 
NICKEL PLATING 
« out* i i:«« in > 
S i 1 v o l* F*1 nt,tn^ 
% K ft* m 
M < > R K DllltAltl.l 
All ai tidt to wiiu-h .N i' k» l l*i »i ins; i- •»j.;■ plated in Hie best manner under lio <■ 
I Nil I’ I Nii lv I* I I t'MI'VM N u t ■ 
Mann* i. tun are i«.-i 1 •. 
si-lv« oi tiii f.u ilii it w .il. 
•'•lu.M U IIN »« V *■.»»*»•• 
IMT O R.. R 
v^. 
W I NTEK AKBANUKMkNT 
I h 7 |.-T » 
ON AND AFTFU NOYKMHKi: 1 : r h. r, sciiger trains will have B. It.-r t.o I•. niai 
and ail places intermediate on tlo- road .: \ 
Mixed I rain at I'. M.,Connecting at Fun uu o 
Mixed Train tor U atei ville and I*a-i n^ D 
Haii#or and all Stations Fa-t. 
drains wii! he due in Belfast lrom l‘. I 
land, and all Stations interinedi.it ,tt 7 Si 
Mixed train from Burnham ...niiri 11 u. wr •. n 
from Rancor at 11 :f.,. ,\. M. 
I he New Fine bit we- n Dalivilh and « Ulllberl il 
v\ ill then he open gi\ ing p iss. ng» r- ho nil:.mi 
opportunity to go either \va\ with.nit .-haiic. <d 
Aov. •*, I»71. .1. M FI N t >up 
Special Notice! 
Maine Central 
H A 1 I, R, O A 1 > 
and liter May lv .ml uniil turtlu r i. 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
lor the transporlul ion id Meat hrt\»>. 
I’. A \<.« »K, SK < *WII I I l.M IN < .1 | ,, 
mediate points, will l.i run i- to!! 
Bangor lor Huston, y i.i law i-toll. it 1 A \| 
i .**:i\ *• k .1 w In'gall t>>r H.i! v:i .1 
A M ; l.eavi* iningtou lor Bo-dun B:i, 
at n.oO A. AI, ; e\ ery Monday and I hni : m n 
an iy ing m Boston at ...:v A M ■ 
morning. Returning, l.. i\c B..-tun !.»r tin 
mi ntnou d r.bovi at 1.00 I*. M. 
These lietrigeratorCii-.il lilted • j .i. ela>- manlier, uni yvil; he lull v .pj■ i, .• 
shippers alt. r trial. IK1 1 11 I. M 
M I.I'N I on'! Snp'( 
A, III CR V l.en'i |. \ 
Augusta May /Is:-* m 
Ra.il Road. Housh 
BURNHAM STATION 
The above lluu-. is now t.p<-u« d lot 
aceoinmod..!imi o| t be t ravellii g puldt 
the subscriber hop. t.v -tint ,ti. 
to the wants ot his gin d- to reo ive a full 
their patronage. 
J I*. IIIIOM \ INopio-no 
Nov.i s; i. 
P m ii i: it u k > 
TWINES & NETTING 
Manufactured by 
WM. K. IlOOCKK SONS 
WSoniitor Price-List, B iltlui r. M 
nmosfc 
Special 1ST ot ice. 
’■’«* M It i|»|»«-1 « of Freig ht hy Nanforil < 
I III! 4* |M* II «l «* II t I 1114- ^ t 4* kl lit 4‘r « 
All persons shipping Freight by tliis I m. 
quested to have .steamer’s receipts m duple .; 
uame ot Consignee in lull on tin margin 
Shippers that are using old Boxe-, I'.ui. I- not 
Bags, are requested to erase all old uiaik-. \i.. 
Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have more tl .i i, 
mark thereon, will not be received or shipp. .1 
All Freight luiiat be properly marked oni; 
Consignee. Positively no freight receiv.il 
conformable to rules as above. 
GKO. (>. W FI. IS A gen 
Belfast, Jan. 15, 1872. 
STEAM 
DYE HOUSE! 
..At ,* ill 4*. 
Awarilul First Premium at Fl.iine State Fair, Bill. 
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor. 
Idiis well known establishment, with it- a.lmir ible 
facilities, is conducted by a tirst-cla>> 1 KFNi h 
DYF.R. Dying and Cleansing done in muiinr t 
give PKRFF.CT SATISFACTION. 
Ladies’ Dresses, Sacques, Velvet, Ribbons, \c. 
Dved, Cleansed and Pressed without ripping or 
taking oil' trimmings. Lace Curtains Cleansed and 
done equal to new. Carpets Cleansed and Color 
Restored. 
DYED OH ('LEAXsED! 
Gent’s Garments, Coats, Pants and \ sts Cleansed 
or Dyed, Brown, Black, Blue-Black or Indigo Blue 
anil pressed ready for wear. Gent's Garments R. 
pairing done at short notice. 
Kid Gloves dyed Black, or Cleansed,evert day. 
Also new goods or heavy cloths dyed and finished in 
the best manner, at VFRY LOW PRICKS. 
Goods sent every MONDAY. Agency at 
H. F. H ELM Millint rv and Fancy Good* 
Store, No. 17 Main Street, Belfast. Me. Iv lV 
ClAl'TIOIf. All persons are hereby cautioned j against harboring or trusting my wile, Clara 
.1. Beuson on my account. She having left my bed 
aud board without cause, I shall pay no bills con 
traded by her, BKNJM. BKNSON. 
Tremont, Me., Sept. 9th, 1872*. 
